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LETTERS FROM LISTENERS.

OST signal achievements. are the reselt
of a combination of efficient human

endeavour and of what may conveniently be

tenned the grace of Providence. The proportions

Which each contribute vary. It is interesting to
try to aseeea the relative percentages of “ luck ™
and akill which provide a ruccesful isane 'in
different nodertakings.

ae * = ae

he ¢nfire elimination of the possibility of

Of all bearings and rubling surfaces, the engineer

ia rarely willing to vuarantes that no part will
over booms overheated,

Ey z * ob

So with simultaneous broadeasting, IT helieve

our engineers do everything humanly possible
to seoure decent transmissions alone the land

lines. Bay 15 per cent. reaponsibitity. I believe
the Post Office enginecrs do the same, and their
reaponkibility ia greater. Say 80 per cent.
Balance 65 percent. in the hands of Providence
na tepresented by storms and a variety of
other circumstances, or combination of cir-
cumstances, beyanc control,

¥ Hh " +

I oxpeet when all is happy our people. will
take ) per cent. credit. Quite right. They
deserve it. Nevertheless, I don't blame them
if they reverse, and accept with docility only
10 percent. blame when things go wrong.

¥ ie a x

However, the beat way 2 to tell them they
are wholly. responsible—responsible for the
Post @ifice work; even. for the innoiwernble

unforeseen Jitth technical faulia which may
develop, and which practically cannot be pre-
vented, and. in aome ohgcure way, even for the
warding off of those“ acts of God" which the
insurance companics speak of, 

-WHAT'S IN THEAIR?
By J. C. W. REITH, General Manager of the B.B.C.
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Melaphorically speaking, a fy on. the line
a mile from Manchester may canse listeners
at every other stetion in the country to rush

to their writing tables or telephones in execration
of what really waa a mosterly performance m
22k.

| * J =

And it. really isn’t our fiy, “ An élephant
hated by ‘a worm is in danger." 7 suppose
it depends whieh secs: the other dnd realizes the
position fret.= - = accident or failure is practically impossible, * Ps * i

-For the Week Commencing In complicated engines, even with the most ff any @neEnnD al aeancaedal skies

efficient and eareful deeion for the lubrication Sa ,are tro alternatives... Dropit; or po abead and

rect out the trouble. Because there are obviously
great; possibilities in the seheme, the first
alternative is untenable, even had the cxport-
renia heen oneaceeseful, Simultaneous trans.

missions have been practically: perfect. They
have also been bad! Apecch, for technical
reasons, 18 easier 10 hamie, and has-been much
freer from interiorenor. than music. Progress

and experiment go hand-in-hand. One wishes
to tread warily.

= = LJ +

We ate endeavouring to find an “empiria
formila "" to wuide as inthe selection ef localities
for Relay stations. Perhaps the guidance will
come entirely from the Postmaster-General.
Anyhow, we proseoute our search for o formula
to give us whet may be enticed “ Likelihood of
Selection.” Th obviowsly varies directly with
some factors, sech ss chstarco from a main

station, population, ete, -But-I wonder if it is
in direct or indirect ratio to the clamour in the
neighbourhood. Perhaps it depends on the

stute of the Chiel Engineer's digestion,
oe + = -

Many worrite such as one meéls are frequently
dismissed by two. very annoying Latin tagse—
esinitne ameaiands, which really means, I
find in practiee, Jet the thing #&thie “itself ;
ad advisdadum, which ineans, forget about it.

(Comlinued Orerlea! im colon 3.)
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The MagicofFolk Song.
A Talk Broadcast Rio London, By Walter Ford.

HAT are folk-songs as we know them

io-day f The songs which have
been taken down from the Hpe of the pees
antry, moatiy-in. very recent veara, They owe
their preservation to the tenacious memories

af country folk through counties generations,
In other words, they are traditional,
They are to be found in afl nations, savage

or civilized, allover the work. Andin civilised
nations the melodies of folk-song have been
little affected by the musical changes which
civilization hae broucht to the art of music.
The reason is plain. Art is the product of the

homan intellect, which haa set tteelf to train
and develop what was originally only a natural
inatinet, In felk-sone we have the results of
natura inatinct itself imoonecionealy, wnre-

Hectively developed through #idless eenbores,

Most Wonderful Musical Instrumant.

The beginnings of melody are older than the
hevinnings of language, und spring from a
(ifferent homan impolse, But the fact. thet
folksongs Hew wonls tks well az nia loclins easily

leads to itonfusion of thonght: for, wt the

atage of civilisation in which we live, if tras

beoome, for the majority of people, more natural

to talk than te sing. It is obviously more

riferal to sing than to-talk; for the volec,
though we use it for both purpoves, is a musical
inshroment, the moat wonderful that exiata.
Many of you. powsess a violin or & puano, or

come musical metroment ; but there is onky one
musical instrument which everyone poserescs
ond has always possedeed-—the voire, Such o
mit waa not prven without the mtention that
we shotld afl nee it, and use it, as the inferior

mmnihietired istrmments are mend, for mesic,
More than that, twas meant tobe weed without
trove on our part, just like those equally
jaboraie 1st Tune nes. er ey = angel OUT ears,

It ts designed, he them, to to of feel, mst hy

reason, bot by instinct.

Civilization and Singing.

lf, then, wath the woes ta given adeno the
instinct) to tec it, to sine i not an excep,

hut the normal thing to de. Goby obnornl
or onnatora conditions, sock aa prevail in what
we call civilization, prevent singing from being
hoomniversal habit, The eonplest proof of this
statement is that every nation and tribe allover
the world has evolved its own folk-songs, joat

ws it has evolved its own language. A fairly
early stage in thie evolution we can study in
the fotk-songs of savage or prinutive peoples.

So-doubt, they represent aatage throug which

the folk-aongs of civilmed nations once passed.

What doce all this mean? It means that
the race of man cannet gel on without mec,
was obviously not meant to get on without

music, that it can make rt for iteelf without the
help of trained mustcians, and has always
done sc,
The gift of a voice was the promise of all the

mimic which was to come.
In folk-song we see ite becinning, and at the

present stage of human histery we aleo see, from
Lhe folk-sones which have survived, just how far
mast, winder the sole cuidance of the voir and
of inctinet. ia able to advance. For the day of

folksong iz over. ‘There wont be any more.
Civilization inevitably kita if, When mimic
ia made for people by experta, they atop making

it. for thomecIves, It ie oily a living thing,
nf casentid! part of human life, now le mt aged

pessant here and there who cherishes what his

father and grandfather sang before him, or in
peasant communities, such es that one which  

 

Mr, Cecil Sharp wisited in the Apalachian

Mountatina, where cpvilieerdd geesic amd mastic

inatrometits have not yet penetrated, anc w here

men, women and ofildren, all sing, and sing
the songs brought by their forbeara from Eng-
Lame] 3 years aon,

Have the melodies any other sipnificance
than that they are the survivals from a world

of music which is past ond will never cone

again? Is the interest really for the anti-
quanian ? Their popularity to-day, now that
they have been collected, paublished, sang in ow
concerts, our echool and our homes, and loved
by chearned and ounicarned alike, if one Anewer

to this question. But I want you to go further,
[ want you to ask why, what they mean, what
theyexpress ? Alwe can answerthese questions,
we shall know not merely whab the instimetive
mohbohies of folk-sitices riali, but what all tirtes

Mmuci¢c means wid expresges, and partly, wh lerst,

B24 fas fer} ze ee = Den pee bts - ee a

i EVENTS OF THE WEEK. i

4 SUNDAY, HOVEMBER dh, A
+ LONDON, 6.38 p.m. EE. String Hand. i
5 BIRMINGHAM, #45 pom. Station Repertory |
A Company ana een Orchestra “The |
i Crashes " (Haydo) !
i CARDIFF, £25 ee Wagner Evening. :

; MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th. i
t NEWCASTLE, 7.30 pom. Speci] Moreri Pro- |
% cramp. 5.6, . all stations. a

t TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th. i
: CARDIEF, 7.20 pom. Special Welsh Pregranome. i

i WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th. i
iL se)slaeae 6.30 p.m. “ Loehergrio “ 7
7 a :

p
e
a

MANCHESTER, 145 pum Symphony Cewcart. |

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6h.
LONDON, Special Morning and Afternoon Trees

LOH 1.230 p.m. Shakespeare Programme,
3.8, t all except! Biroitegiam, Cardiff,

Albordoen. .
BIRMINGHAM, 7.45 pom.-—-Statien Repertery
Cempany in Shebkespeertin Perferromnce.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER &th.
LONDON, 3.45 pom. Lord Mayor's: Banquet.

Sperchen ey: The Mest Hon. the Margera cf

Salisbury, KG. (Lerd President of the Covresl) ;
His Excellency the Spanteh Ambassador; Tho
Bt. Hen. Stankey Baldwin (Prise Minister) :

The Er. Hen, Leopold Amery (Farrt Leed cf tke
Admireliy): The Bt. Hon; the Earl cf Derby,
K.G, (Secretary of State fer War) ; ee

j the Rt: Hon. Sir Samuel Hoare, Bart. ECM.6,
1 (Secrotery of State fer Air); The Rt. Her. the
t Lord Bewart (Lard Chief Jostice of England):
i The Rt. Hoo. Deugles MeGarel Fegg, K.-C,
; (Atjoney=Geoerall; Hi Grace the Archbishop
' of Canterbory, G-C.V.0.. The Lord Mayer. ete,
i §.B to all stations. ,
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we shall understand the unique power which
music exerts over human beings, now as in the

dim past, when Orpheus waa not a singer only,
but a magician, When a song was not a melody
and words only, bul an incantation and charm,

a spell.
Wie epenk still in ‘oor tasual and unthinking

way of music aa “the divine art.” ‘and of
singers as “charming; but simpler people
meant these worde literally, and not only
reverenced, but feared the singer,

When Language Fails,

Let me put the matter very briely, and then
L must leave the thinking out to yourselves:
Through the voice, the race of man has fashioned

for his use two languages—ithe one of speech,
by which we oommuinicate our neéde, our
thoughts, aur experience to one another, and

without which no civilized tife in commupities

ia possible ; the other, the language of melody,

by which we ¢xpiess all those things (and, to

my mind, they are the deeper things) for which
language fails.

ae rom
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What’s in the Air ?
(Conliveed from ihe previowa yperge.)

 

Regarding the composition of the musical
part of the prmgromneeca, it may be of interest
to yen ty know that. there is a weekhr con-
ference between Mr. Perey Pitt, Mr. Stanton

Jefferies, and other members of the stall, at
Which “communications from listeners are oan
wdered. ami oecfforte made: to -aecure the mist

penenalhy nore ptable badanee between classrcal

and poplor diet! and songs. Mr, Percy Scholes
has af attended these, and his advice is very
Webbie. * . * *

What is the enterion of asatiefaetory service 4
In most walks of life it ia not so praiseworthy
aml virtuous to do «xlraordinery things as
to do ordinary things extraordmarily well. [a
our criterion to be that of the “stint” oF
the ““etancdaml * 7

4 + x .

The great number of Heences taken oat iin
Detobor has piren tet to some oxtraomlinary
conee pions of RBC, opulence, ‘This must
be eorected. The income derited therefrom

is certainly very pratifying, but, so Jar from
rmahling we i soar to commitments brea
impracticable, the position fs simply this: if
gives us acme hope of adequate revenue accord.

ing to P22 eetmates,
a a dc ¥

hii a fynner issihof ‘Me odie Times we

printed « letter condemning in no indetinite

terma ithe Sunday talk by clergymen of all
denominations, Without dilating on our own
views onthe Matter, tt owill interest the writer
of that lebter to know thatefrom severe! hundred

cHmmnoations received, tm reply to the
editorial question annexed to it, the majority
in favour of the talks te in a ratio of over three
to Ope,

rf i

Dhere-are very few men ofr woinen who ‘arr
not at heart relanious to somo deere, although

the form the religion takee vines intnitely,

All through the year there have been received
lettern: of high ADEEetation fram -all manner

of individuals, invalids, aged folk, and even
from thoes who say they make no profession
ofany kind, but-who like the stricht moral taik
once i week tern nine: in Cores thousand,

+ * oe ‘

Many of the Heal Office folk, and provwinedial

staff neo, care epviaua of «the Bourmemoith

proniuses. They Are exon plioraly COTEVETHCTIY

Other ‘headkquarter aie

nocaaonalhy forced to migrate. T know where
ce shall wo if ay thing anhewward ha pepe ne, Fy

the way, over two thousand Jeiters of con-
sratulations were received by the first qoet
alter the Bournemouth Opening,

9 = a *

Ano Gorn Meeclceee,

There are dome stations whiel oi is almnet

tantalizing to visit. One arrives in Bowrmemouth
or Aberdeen in the dark, and Jeaves with the

dawn. One would prohably be better without

the fleeting glimpee of mountain or sea, or the
scnao of the invigorating air, Upsetting.

a * oh

Reverting to my metaphorical fly, did you
notice in the Press that GBD) letenera wer
recently perplexed and annoyed by a mysteriou-!
ind insietent tapping in the tranamiagion %
lt waa a reel fly—on the microphone.

= a 4 J

oon We come On our centenary—al least so
it feels, November Lith, 1992) aw the: first

of the regular 2L0 teansmissione,

=, == 

Iv ew stems that wireless apparatus hes
almost reached perfection. Last week the bac-

pipes were broadcasted, and it is felt that; if

receiving sete will stand that, they will stand
anything.— From" Purch.”
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DO THEY CALL IT WIRELESS?
 

;COME SloeOocce .
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Readers’ Humour.
Funny Stories Told by Listeners.

A tectegt wegues of he Andie Tred readers

were asked to send accounts of funny

things they had heard im connection with

Wireless, The following isa selection :—

Grindma head come up to tewn and was
greatly interested in wireless. Early one Satur-
day evening, when everyone was intently

listening, the football teaults were vivens The
Old lachy clearly did not understand the game
ii the least, for o8 Unele Rex announced,

“he ers won-—2-—0,"- she cricd, in a
shockeat voice “Spur! hood gracious me, T
never knew before that football was played
with spora !"—A. FE. Liwrox, Enfield.

z = J e

“What an awful: thing wireless is" paid-a
lady to me afew days ago, LD inquired why, and
she replied : ‘* Oh, ether isso dangerous! Didn't

you Tread in the papers the offer day that a
bottle of it had exploded in a certain London
hospital ? "'—H. AvLes, Princes Rishorough.

z= o iF a

During thé recent trahemission from Clasgow

of “Rob Roy,” a Newcastle listener who had

recently acquired a crystal set, and who was
just being initiated into the wonders of wireless,
was further adding to his enjoyment by par-
taking of a humble bottle of beer,

In the act of popping the cork the startled
wireless enthosiast heard the “ Bailie-” in the
flay exclaim: “Ma consmence, what's that 7”

causing him to ojaculate : “ Well. 'm hanged |

They've actually heard ime opening this bottle
in. Seotland! "“—G. Baosatn, Newenstl-on-

Trym.
o * a #

Margaret, not yet three, was listening to: the
concert broadcast from the Steinway Hall.

“Two minutes, please,” said the announcer
al the close of a ‘cello eoln,  ™ Music's stopped now, sail Margaret. “ Has

he oni ta take up the penmes, dackdy 2”

Mrs. A. B. Brows, Tooting, 5. W.
ih * it

l was giving wircless demonstrations of the

Covent Garden opera last season, and had an
old lady as a regular littencr each evening.
TL nobieed,-on heaturday night, that -she waited
about tntil the other listeners had ‘dispersed.
She then came into my shop, and, drawing an

assistant aside, said: * Do you think you could
lend me the reeorda over munday 7 “—E.
FusxsseELL, Hampstead.

gi fe a a

A small-girl named Campbell, an enthiaiast
for the Childress Hour, was listening when
suddenly, with great indignation, she took off
the heal phone and baled. thraueh it :—

“Now, you stop that atonce, Mr. Wireless1"

Her wondering mother quickly hstened and
found thatinnocent’ Mr Wireless “ wasex jpn

ing how the came! got its hump !—E. Cuank-

son, Glasgow * i i & «

An aged Jady, after listening to the organ on
Sunday afternoon, pointed to the studa on the
Wireless apparatus and exclaimed: “Are all
those for” different tunes 7°—F. WHrre,

Peckham, ‘ * o ‘

T was explaining to, a relation of mine, who
wished to purchase a valve eet for ber daughter

who lived in the country, that the valve was
hit. by means of electricily.

“ deotricity !" she exclaimed, “Then that

will be no. good, because they only wee parafliz
down there !"-—G, BL Enisry, -Broe kley.

* ® #

Freddy was taken to church by his mother
and was seated beside an elderly gentleman
who, judging by the enthusiasm he put into
hia singing, had evidently assisted a choir in his
youth,

Freddy looked at him with the utmost
curiosity, and presently turned to. his: mother
and said in a loud stage whisper: “ Mother, do
you think he has got a lood speaker inside
him ?."—K. Barsos, Hampton Hill.  

 
Prom ae thie,

———

Wireless Wisdom.

Tit-Bits fromshit Talks.
* LEARN to judge music by your cars and not

by the reputation of thease who make it.""—
PERCY SCHOLES,

cS * * ”

 

“Vor cannot do without hitman: intercel

in matters of history.”"—(, A. ATEINSON|
- rs ye x

“ SELFISHNESS always means dixappointment
to eelf and disaster to others.”"—ERHev. J)

} onPRTLAIPs. . ‘ . ‘

“Werwe up too much of our nervous energy
in getting about."—W. Rees Jerreeys,

Es

 

“Teer ought to be few people who arn
not interested in journalism nowatinys."—]oi

STRACHEY,
ais qs Lid Ei

“ NOURSHMENT and tee are the two. lwsia
laws of our physical well-being,”"—A. WaLLAcs

ox es, * ih * *

“T SrProse that ‘enurbogityv. is. one of our

frentes! attributes," A, ArareaM.
7 = ¥ =

“CIVIDISATION menne. thie

ature.—E, Kav THonrmsos,
# * *

“As hour apent at an auction sale is a great
fdication,—Carr. RK. TWELVYETEEES,

FT & a *

congnest of

fue sternest critics of the serial story are

those who never read then.”'—Mark ALLERTON,
# f a &

“Reatcy, all good painting is... not a
matter of literal imitations."—Eowrm Face,

= * & *

“ NEWSPAPERS have nothing to fear from the
broadensting of news. On the contrary, in so
far as it increases public curiosity and stimu-
lates public jntelligence, ib renders o splendid
service to the community”* — Viscounr
BCERNMAM,
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 A complete line of four Loud Speakers is now available. Each one of these instruments
has been most carefully designed and constructed in consideration of the needs of the public.  This Amplifer is fitted with three Wecovalves and the connections : re

such that two velves collectively deal with the amplified current produced
by the first. In this way a considerably greater power output js obtained
than that from an ordinary two stage “Amplifer and further, owing to the
method adopted, the results are exceptionally free from distortion.
A rotary switchis fitted which enables the degree of amplification to be

regulated as required and as Wecovalves are used only three dry cells
are necessary to heat the filaments of all three valves. A 60 volt High
‘Tension Battery is recommended, Dimensions 12 in. «Sin. <5in, Weight 7lbs.
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oF _ This single stage Ampli- hi

a fer usmg a Weconomy valve ;

ab No. 44013. and fitted with a key which "" ss ; os *d

= A Small Power Amplifier, giving two stages giveseither a straight through ~f
ay by wing three Valves, circuit or the one Suge ’

in amplifier circuit. Designed
os primarily for use with a detector and power amplifter when Loud

i Speaking Receivers are employed and where the detector alone has not
sufficient output for feeding the power amplifer,    

     

  

   

 

The Western Electric special distertionless transformers and the

 

silent operation of the Wecovalves render this Set thoroughly suitable No. 44011.
woeae Loud Speaking Equipments. Dimensions 12 in. < 5 in. * Sin. , A Stiesta. Vode, Glice iecgs: Meoebladica

ie aeet WRITE FOR BOOKLETS—W.E. Co./32/W. 528 & W. 529. me

COLUMBIA : ai, Pris| RADIO “A” | Western Electric Company Linuted. RADIO “A”
— (WHOLESALE ONLY), coe :

or
| wecovatves | CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2. | WECOVALVES |
i 7h Telephone; Central T3345 (9 lines). i | 

Branches : GLASGOW, LEEDS, BIRMINGHAM, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE,
CARDIFF, SOUTHAMPTON,
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“BONNIEANNIE LAURIE.”|
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The Romance of the Famous Song.
ae LAUDEIE- is: not the tiement of +

poct aimagination, Dickens's Rotey Prig
might have eaid: “I don't believe there never
was no sich person,” but abe would havo boen

wirone, There wassa peal Anuie Laurie, She

wee the daughter of Sir Rabert Lourie of
Moxwelton, whose “ braes are bonnio”’ Whiv,
here is actually her birth certificate, penned by
her ovn father; wha probably fetal fe his own

revistrar in thoae ans, for ho was @& Beotelh

laircd ; =

“At the pleasure. of the Almichty Cod, my

(lauchter, Anna Laurie, was borne upon the

iGth day of December, 182 year, about six
é'clock in the morning, and was bhaplizted’ by
Mr, George, Minister of Glencairn.”
As Annie grew ip bo he ac hewutifal and stately

girl, she had many lovers of the “ boy-and-
girl” type, but only ono of thee would acem
ti have found favour in her eves. [6 js on
record that William Pouca, of Fingland, was
hadly in love with hier,
tlonkt that-there were clandestine moctings, for

There can be little

#8 i-c-c— Dele a Seg eee

ANNIE LAURIE. ;
; (Modern Vorsion. |} 4

AAWELTON'Sbracscrebonniz, |
4 Mhere early falls the dew,
\ And ‘twas there that Annie Laurie l
+  Gied me her promise true
2 Gi'ed me her promise true, i
i Which ne'er forgol shall be,
t nd for bonnie Annie Laurie
: I'd lay me doon an’ dee. ;

» Mer brow is like the snowdrift,
| Herneck is like the swan,
: And her face il is the faires! ir

¥ That e'er the sun shane on—
+ That e’er the sun shone on, :
d And dark blue is her ee,

§ Andfor bonnie Annie Laurie 4
} I'd lay me doon an’ dee. ‘

« Like dew on the gowan lyin’ i
{ fs the fa’ of her fairy feet, 4
§ And like winds in summer sighin’ ‘
\ Her golce is loo and inicet— t
{ Her voice is low and sweel, ;
d And she’s a’ the warid to me, 1
Ard for bonnie Annie Laurie ;

i'd lay me doon an’ dee. ‘

lated teintStingfut Pas a.

it is more than probable that her father had
fet his heart on marrying his fair daughter to
the son of his neighbour, Fergusson of (Craig:
darreck, a family with a mocl more. ancient
lineage than his own, whose chimneys could be
discerned down the glon five miles away. Tt is
arguable, too, that it i literally trae. that sho
not only gave Douglas ber “ promise true,” bat
also a lock of her hair.

More Popular than Burns,
Be that as it may—tforeafter the lapse of

240 years a good deal of legend is ant to eet
mixed with history —William Douglas wrote for
Annie Laurie the Jovely. song which, in: its

modernized form, ic known wherever the English
language ie apoken, for his love-song, mace to
his Seottish Jassie, may be beard in the bush

of Australia, on the voldt of Sonth Africa,
on the wide prairiea of Canada, whilst. it takes
rank, perhaps, a4 the first {ayourite among Beot-

1ish songe, not even excepting the songs of Burns,  

The reader will have guessed already that
this romance did not end happily—for Douglas,
ai least. But, on the other hand, it did not end
unhappily, if, os the story gnes, he died on the
battlhefiekT in Flanders, by the aide of his friend
Walker Felten, « ball piercing his breast, and

if, av he bled to death, he held in his hand o
lock of Annie's bonny brown hair, and died with
the name of Annie Lauric on his tips.

What might have happened had William
Douglas retired to * Maawelten's braces,” who
shall say ? Apnie might have had her own way

after all) As it was, ‘she married, in the vorr

1700, when she was twenty-eight years of age,
Alexamicr Ferrusson,- a gentleman of mich
her own age, wealthy, influential, with noble,
even royal blood in his veine, and lived to see
her children and grandchildren about ber. There
if nocreason te think that Annie Laurie's marriod
life was not felientour,

The Original Song.

Annie Lanrie was modernized during the
tinetecuth century by an unknown hand. Tt
will prove cf interest to thousands to read the
vorkion aa Tt was written by. Annie's lover, as
near a2 it can be aseertained :—

Maxwelton’s banks are bonnie,
They're &" clad owre wi’ dew,

Where 1 ond Annie Laurie
Made up the bargain trie;

Made up the bargain true,
Which ne'er forget s'all be,

An™ for bonnio Annie Lamurio
Dd lay me doon an’ dee.

Shea teeckit. like the peacock,
Ele's brensiit ke the swan,

Blie's jimp arcinel the enicadle,

Her waist vo Weel mich apan—

Her waist yo weel micht span—
An’ éhe lias io rollin’ e's,

An’ for bonnie Annie Laurio
I'd lay me dein an’ dee.

« |t is said that Lady Scott, who wrote tho
bewutifal intiody which is inseparably wedded
to the words of Annie Laurie, wrote the third
verse which is included in the modern Version
of the sonv. ‘This version held pride af place
in the frozen trenches of the Crimes in the long

and weary siege of Echastopol.

| Miss Irene Morris will sing “ Annie Laurie "'
from tho London Station on Wednesday, Novem-
her 7th. Next week we shall publish the
iomance of another famous song.|
a

An Appeal that Failed.
Tue demands made upon wireless are sonre-

times of a most carious character. Rushiig op
the heavy flights of stairs which lead to the
den of the Uneles. at” Glasgow Station, the
cthor day, a breathless stranger requested an
audience, and asked! if the station could announce
that Mra. —— was required at home imme-
diately, as her husband was cying.

The wanal inquiries aa to the genuineness of
the ease revealed the disturbing facts that the
rentleman who mace the appeal was no other
than the alleved “dying husband”; that he
and his spouse were separated, and that he
hoped to bring about a reunion with the help
of im wirelees call to o fictitiows deathbed!

The Uneles, of course, were very sympa-
thetic, but had to inform their visitor that it
could not be done, Like everything else, the

radio can be used and abused, and as one of
the moet potent. mediums for spublicity of
to-day, it must bo protected from all danger
of wheeling, even achnir's breadth, towards tho

“wrong turning.”

 

 

In design, in finish and in the positive knowledge
there is nothing better in the British Wireless
Industry, K.1. Sete stand absolutely alone.

Theo illustration show; one of our latest
models, all of which are now fitted with
polished mahogany covers, which can be
tlosed without: removing. valves. or leads.

4 Valve set as illustrated, wave-length range

200-4,.000 metres.
Will bring in Continental as well as the

British Telephony.
Exhowsdike colatogoe free on applicafion.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.
Mrnagiw Dilreclic—J. FORREN, MLE.
Chie! Peina APPLETUS, SDB, BULELE, tats

Admairany Teehnical Respagch (ices,
WORKS, OFFICES AND BROWROOMS—

1, HYDE STREET, MEW OXFORD STREET, W.4.1.

“Phomet Regent 0270-4, Telepraire |Teadlirado, Londen."
“erlher Detpot— ro: Hopwend Avene, MARCHESEI 2 ‘Tetnitr

Hows, Commercial treet, LIne, anes  

 
 
 

 THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh woder 6 a7. omlare extremely com-
fortable. With the special spring adjust:
ment, the Gathiecct may be moved inte any

desired position or separated without the
use of adjustme ats. Dhis tithing a
enecially dodigned not to tear the Lair,
Wound to. ».000 ohins, ther are very
consitive and are well made with churalo-
min bead bands, stalioy diaphragms, cl.

Adu. Fellowes Magneto Co, Li,
Landon, vs,

FELLOW.   
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Leading Lady in Four Days.

=a erg,play a leading rife
: a Wet Find
Geass theatre at only
four dave notice is if
rest achievement «aven

for an exporionced actress: ;
hut when ore has never
heen on the stage before,

it ia mom than ever re-
markalls, This was the
experience of Misa Ethel

M. Kemish, the soprano,
who played the leading

part in ' Shanghai, at
Drury Lane, ab that short nmoties and scoredan

Iediahe sucreEs,
Miss Kemish stodjel ot Trinity Collegn of

Music, whee she won the firet prize for singing,
having gained! the highest marks in the United
Kingdom. Having always on ambition to sing

in grand: opera, Miss Kemish went to Ftaly
ehout two years ago, and after studving al
Milen, she made a brilliant début aa ~ Mimi’
in Le Boheme,

or of her mos prizod [OREREIONS is Tn

autographed portrait from Madame Tetrazzini,
wishing her success in her oercer,

A Slip of the Tongue.

Me": PHLLAP WILSON, the tenor, is a
great futhority on the song: of the

Higabethon period, and one of his hobbica iz
wanting the Britiah Museum and diogine aut

forgotten treasure: of that bygone age. His
chats on the gongs of Shakespeare with Hlustra-
Hons from contemporary composers have carned
ham great popularity nea wireless artiste,

* Mr. Wilson tella of an. amuring, though
om barrnading, experience he once hed while

singing Baal, Morgen’a * Imprompta in March.”

One line of the song contains the words." it-

kins yellow,” but just when he reached that

line, his tongue slipped and he sang “catekina
yellow.” The audienes were much amused,
hut after apologising for the mistake, Mr.

Wikoan began again, and this time got over the
(ifficult-line and received rounds of applause.

[ “Geld im His Throat.”

NE oof) the most
béeautiiud tenor

ros of modern times is
possesscd by M, Remane
Ciro, a Epasian singer
who may he ssid to have

been discovers|—ao far me
this eines i concerned —
by the BBC. Originally

intenred for an cagineer,
M, (arofl etivlied at the
Sehool of Miner Wniver:

miy at Lidge, One day, a

professor, having heant
him sing, remarked :—* Why trouble to seck for
old in the mines when you bave gold in your
throat ? °° andl. before the termination of his
come, M, Ciaraff gave up all idea of the
cngimecring profession and went to study music

at the Conservatoire in Petrograd,

Thirty-two Operas.

SNCE then he has sung in grand opera in

many European cities, achieving his greatest
sucess in the operas of Fava, Afanaa,
Mignen and Baris Godowsor, Altogether
M. Ciaroff baa played in. no fewer than

thixty-two staudard operas. AML Ciarofs first

public programme in this country has been
given through the B.BC, and thus many
Shissimaiirts have heen able io hear the voice of

ene who bas been bailed aa * a second Carueo.”
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THE PROGRAMMES—
The Day Was Over !

M* PHILIP MIDDLEMISE, whore literary

apd hamorows tecitala aro «so innch
appreciated ot London Station, asrerts that on
one obtnssan his ability to Tecite proved a cinaw-

lack rather than an adtvantace.

“In 1975," he «ars, “whe‘nin the trenches
at Heboterne, on the Sonne, my OC. sent
for me and detailed me to perform at an
impromptu cencert that wat being held in a

cellar just. behind the fine. He told me that
should be exeused trench dnty on this account
for the rest of the day.
“Having done my turn at the eoncert, |

rétumed to my ‘bivyy” to fad that | bed
heen actaded in my abecnes to go out af night

in charge of a wiring party.

“T triumphantly quoted my (.Ck's special

excmoption, to be met with the retort: ‘ That's
all right, old man; you don't parade till
Ata" i"

An ere on Japan,
A CREAT favourite

with the ohiltren
if Mr. (*. Pollard Crowther
whose Jipanos elorice are
so deacrved|y popular when
broadeast, Several months

aco Mr, Crewther avalhed
eesually ito the London
Studie ond geegred the

BB. that he conldl tell
storie’ to the chiliren—
or the prown-ups—rbout
Japan. Ae wae heken -at

lie word, am! the rent
hes: beeen on. hone sone ene.

cessation] sores of Japances fairy teles and short
leetures oof the eneboms an interceis of that
faeeinat jr SOULE,

 

An,Porkan
CROWTHRE,

Lectures on Photography.

MM" POLLARD CROWTHER adds to fis
Japanese knowledge a most compreheny 0

understanding of the art of photography, o rt

which interesting subject he has spoken more
than onee,
He jis ot preeent foming England, piving

le-tures on photagrephy and other things, and
he will be speaking during the next two or three

months for all -the stations cf the BB:

Amateur photographers who ane allen Tietoenert

will have éonie rand treats in eborn,

Sir Landon’s Compliment.
HOSE few entices whe aay that thret-claas

music does net hmadeast well may he

interested to hear that Sir Landcn Ronald

has written to Mr. Stanton Jcfleries, the Musical
Director of the BBC.as follows: “ Tthought I
would like to tell you that 1 heard you give

a most sulmirable perfoomence of my dramatic
scene, * Adonais.” All the ferwere absolutely
current, and [ was very pleased indeed with the
remiering”

Too Realistic.

IE LAXDON RONALD is, by the way, o

creed raconteur, and be likes to tell o story
conceming the production of “The Garden of
Allah,” at Drury Lane. He wes conducting the
orchestra, and the great seene in that play was

& sandetorm,
“When it was all over,” says Sir Landon,

“and ithe lighta went wp, 1 found to my horror
that 1 wascovered completely in sand from head
to fit 2"

Afterwards, some humorist wrote to another

famous musician as follows: “* Have you heard
about Sandon Ronakl on the firat nicht at Drury
Lane 7™  

GOSSIP ABOUT
“ARTISTES & OTH ERS

Father Xmaa's Fiddla.

“MY firet fiddlo waa
riven bo nae

when I woe Ove VOurs old

by. Father Christmas, -
saya Misa Jo Lamb, the
popular violinist. “*Na-

turally, I was highly de.
ighted: but the“ 2ilt
was off the gingerbread”
when T found that 7 would
have to stay in and
practise several hours a

day {
The result of all that

practiaing was, however, that ina very few year

Miss Lamb was able to enter the competitions

at most of the big North country Musical
Festivels, at which she won several first prizes,
When only twelve years old, Miss Lamb was

accepted as a pupil at The Royal Manchester
College of Music, where she remained for cighit
years, iAow, ehe is a member of the Manchester
Ladies’ -Trio—a’ combination of talent. that is
extremely popalar with all discerning musicians,

He Forgot It Himself.

RK. NORMAN DREW, who. is so popular
atthe London Station, tell wi that his

reel hee is orman lnivall, hut that he canidcrd

that it was et a pool name for professional
purpoges.

And thereby hangs a tale,’

(ine day ho wisifed au arent, whin #eped dium :

‘Why have vou changed your name ?"

Sir. Drew pepliad that ib was a name linbie
to be misspelt in programmes, ote.
“Oh, [ don't know,” replied tho agent,

 

Mra Jo Lawn,

“Tngerroll is quite an easy name to remem-
hep |"

reneeai Two Years Old.
; ss WINIFRED

EMALL, the Eng.
lth voohntt, who ia to
play mt Lancdan Stati

on November #th, has
beon a musician practically
all her life. She wae only
two years old when she

could pick out fumes on

| the piano by car, and
from that time until ehe
wee seven ahe studied

Mice Winihhip Sunn music under the feidance
arta ' of her father. At the latter

aye she began learning the violin, and played
at her first concert when she wae ten. She tas
aince given viclin. recitals im London and the
provinces, and alee in India, Ceylon, and the
Straits Settlements. -Misa ®mall studied at the
Royal Academy of Music, where she became

Sub. Professor of Chamber Music, aml she hes

meently acested there os profeaser of the

violin.

 

Classics for Natives,

HILEerossing the Sind Desert, on her way
io Ouetia, the trainin whith Miss Small

was travelling was held op at o lonely wayside
station.
She considered thie a very good opportunity

for putting in a ifitle practice. The #hutters
being clesed, owing to the dust and glare of
the sun. she wae not aware of what waa happening
on the platform ; huta little later she disco vercd

that a crowd of natives, astonished at the beawuti-
ful trains thet were iseving from Misa Smoall's
carriage, had invaded the platform and were
listening open-mouthed ta the first Westerm
classical music they liad ever heard in their
ves.
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‘10.0.—TIME ‘SIGNAL,

MOVEMBER Nm 18234,|

The letters "S.8." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
3.0—VLADIMOFE'S BALALAIRA ORCHES-
TRA; © Behn the Forest Rise Black
Olonde {Lyric Boreg be. (eerie, Foner |: “oC ian-

fon ‘“Trate ™ (‘Tehaibarelay) 2 Sen Bibhiing

on a Stone " (Humorous Song), (arr. Fomeen).
Air. Frederick J. Thurston, Solo Clarinet :

Conzert Aria: .(Sowent); Roreha (ahonford),
ME, JOREPH FARRINGTON: (ese):

Hod o Hore” (Aorkey) ¢ .“ Hosebue ’

(Eorbeary) eo Shey hertl Rise Thy Horwe's Foam

ine Mane” ( Kerrbeny). ‘

BALALAIBRA ORCHESTRA: ~* Payn

(Maiden'’s Pence from Foossien Bellet),
iFimeen):  “ Beroeuse> Focal" (Graders) ;
“Fiy, My Falcon, to My Sweet Home”
(Folk Dames), (arr. Vladime/}).

MAJOH LEONARD Fo. TOURSSWILL:

** Firat Ald to the Injured,” by Jan Stewer.
* BALALAIRA ORCHESTRA : “ Greetings
to England "({Valse), (Andree?) ; " Scrensde !

(Posselli) res Spuenieh: Diane * {fl nelreefF h.

Mr. Frederick J. Thurteton: Polecca from
* Mignon ” (Thomas); Adagio from Mozart
Concerto (Mozert).
MR. -FOSEPH FARRINGTON: “ Danny

Dever ™ {Walter Denrrasch): ™ Bho it Far

irom the Land " (Prank Bambert).
BALALAIKA ORCHESTERA +: Czarina”

(XVith Cent, Wedding Song), (orr. Fometen)
‘“Octoher™  (Tetotkoveky);  “ Polienka”
(Comacks’ Dance), (arr. Plodinelf’).

f.0,—Cloee Down

Annauneer - H. FF. Palmer,

SUNDAY EVENING.
$.50.—THE. ROYAL ENGINEERS’ STRING
BAND, hy Permission om the Ceamradinclant,

B.M.E., Chatham. (Directorofl Musie: Lieut,

Nevilla Flox, F.GLA.M.) Overture; “ Rae
koogy"' (Keler-Bela); Selection, “La (Gig.
fonda” (Gloncheelt}.
THE CITY OF LONDON CHOIR

COLLEGE: Hymn, “ Hark, Hark, My Soul"
(225 AL hs MM).

00.—THR REV. Re TT. NEWCOMBE, aLC.,
St.. Michael's, Holl: BRelpiors. Address.
The Choir: Hymn, “ All People that on

Barth Do Dorel (160 A. dB),
THE REY.-H. BR. 1. SHEPPARD, Vicar

of: St. Martin-in-the-Pields, on the Trafalgar

Syuaure * Call to National Righteousness ™

Meating.
THE BAND: “Gipsy Suite”

German): 1.“ Valao Melancolique
Life}; 2°" Allegra ™ (The: Dance); 3.
“Menuetto " {Love Duet); 4. “ Tarantella ”
(Tho: Revel}.
M. ROMANG CIAROFF (Tenor): ‘The

Botth. Star” finka)s; “Mad Nights
(Teboihously}.

THE BAND:Polk. Tone. and Fiddle
Danee (Fletcher); * Borenade,”’ ** Fiszicati ”
(Af talge}.

Lidanwrd
“(Lonely

GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN: S.B2a all stators.

10. 10,—Lacal News and Weather Poreeast.

MM. ROMANO CIAROFF: “Sirene-” (Grech.

anno); “ Addia ” (Good-bye), (Test).
THE BAND: Waltz, “The Ring. ond

Qucen" (Bilenberg) : “Thane Negte "i

(Coleridge Tayfor); “ Slavonic Diner,” No. 3
(Dvora&),

1b.45,—Close down,

Anniinmeer: A. TH. Gurrews.

BIRMINGHAM.
0,-6.0—CONCERT. &..8) fram Janeen,

BS-6.45.—REY. 5. H. AHABRIS, of Sr. Paul's
Church, Balsall Heath: Religions Adoross,

_ WIRELESS PROG
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Hatin:Crown Bin with Many Crowns”
(ae AL Be,

8.43.—The Station Eepertory Company and
Orchestra, condinted ty MR. JOSEPH

LEWIS.

“THE CREATION " (Hain).

Miss EMILY BROCDGRTOR. (Soprand),
ME URDEFFHEY DAMA (Tenor), ME,
JASES BOW ELL (Anes.

10.0. —News: 8.5, from London.

10.10.—Locel- News and Weather Foreist

1015. —(tose Decwri.

Announcer: i Laws,

BOURNEMOUTH.
0.-5,0,— CONCERT.  &.8. from Dorntlon.
8.0—THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS
MILITARY BAND, Conductor,  Capiam

WA. Featherstone, MiVi0.: The Priests’
Wer Mereh { AtTealie) i Mendelasohr' ; Linver-

tum to Reasinta “Stabat Mater" (ered

carrie},

Rb. —Rieligiena Avclress,

Oi. Miah AIMEE 8YDENHAM, MMexzto-

Soprano: ~ Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee “
(fourm),

15.— MILITARY GARD: Excerpt from
"The Welsh Rhapacdy (itera) 3
“Qnaway, Awake Beloved” (Coleridye-
Taylor) (played oo Comet. Bolo) by Mr.
Gilbert Wriht): Ceardas, “ Coppelia “
(Delabes),

0.25.—MIBS AIMEE 8YDENAAM.
053, —MILEITARY BAND: (a) Shimber Song

(Seiamoana}: (b>) Arabesque (Selriniten) ;
Selection of Squire's Bongs and Ballads,

10.0.NEWS. 58, from Dordon,
LO. 10.—Lotal News and Weather,
1 1.— Chose Lown.

Announear >? Beritam Pieper.

CARDIFF.
4.0-5.0.—CONCERT. 8.8) from fondon.
§.10.—The Choir of the Charles Street Conere-

gational Church: Ayn, “Guide Me, 0
Theo Great Johovel ” (Tume: Cncne hori)
(ivghes}; Harvest Anthem, “While. the
Earth Remaineth " (Meunder).
REV, Jd. PHILLIPS: ROGERS, E.A.,

Charles, Street Congregational Church : Re

ligtors Achdpeas,

‘The Choir: Haan, ~The Radiant Morn *

(Tune; Ohorles Street) iPifoot),

WAGNER. NIGHT.
Voenlist, ME. JOHN COLLINSON + (an-

ductor, MBA. A, CORBETT-BMITH.
35.—" Dreams" (a study for “ Tristan and

Tsnleta ™).
“ME: EVERYMAN "onTHE MASTER

SINGERS OF NUREMBERG,"' followed
by exoorpte as follows :—

The. Prelucie.
Welther’s ‘Trial Song (Act: .).
Prelude to Act ITL, Dance of the Appren-

hicen,
The Prise Bong: >(a) Procession of the

Masters; (b) Homage to Hane Sachs.

| WAVE-LENGTHS =|
| AND CALL SIGNS. |
LONDON (2L0) « ~ 363 Metres

|

|

| ABERDEEN @BD) - 495 _,,
| BIRMINGHAM GIT) - 43 ,, ||
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)385 ss,
CARDIFF (5WA) - - 353 ,,
GLASGOW (5SC) - -465 ,,
MANCHESTER (2ZY) - 370,

| NEWCASTLE GNO) - 400 ,, |  
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RAMME—SUNDAY0)
10.00, NEVWS DE LLETI,

1i,15,—Loeel News aid Weather Porerist.

1020, Chose Dawn,

Anoueer so awk orbett-srmtii.

MANCHESTER.
O30. —OONCE). &..60 froin tendon:

B.0.—— Howey : Talk to Voting People,

5.0) RSLEY STALE VOICE CHOLR fCon-

ductor, Mir, (eo: Moore): ota) “The Sabbaths

Call (Avesizer);  (b) “ Orusaders.” (Parry).

CARL FUCHS, Salo Celliat: “Sonata in

minor “told Engtish) (fenry Beccles),
Wosley Male Vance Choir: fa)“ tesn, Our

Only Hope of Heavens’ (Oe Relish}
* Lord, T Pray Thee to Let Me Froo.” [Aofli-
recur 1

OA, A. By, TURR ER, Chairman. of thas

Manchester City Mission + Heligious Address.

10.—Cheie: “ Gloria’ from tie beh Mees
(acartl,

Hila iss Evelyn Bury, Soprani: "Lek

the Bright Seraphim ~ (Handel); “ KRinoweat

Thou That Daa Lond Thora),

0:35. CARL FUCHS: (ah) “Sarihand® fon

Do mimor Suite (Rael): (6b) “ Selerco trom

Dominar Sante.” (fase Reger)

0.35,—(heourt

tafe Feil},

9.40.—Miss Evelyn Bury: “ How Lovely Are
Thy Dovellings " (8. retetfe).

6.45.—CARL FUCTIS, "Cellist : Alor

(Schatten); “ Bpanish Serenades “ (Gfaswner).

100.— SEV S. S28. from fonda.

Mh i.-—Local- News ool Woather Forocast,
Ammcemonts,

1.15,—Close Down,

(a) “The Chirchman Martyrs ™

Announcer; Victor Burythe,

NEWCASTLE.
CONCERT. 8.8, from Londow.

B.30,—SEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL -OUAR-

TETTE: ‘“fa) “Softly Fall the Shades of
Evening “ LAattion}; (bh)Absense™ (Hotton).

A.45.—iar, FE, T. Stewart, Garitone : “ Hail
Maurste " fGtondey,

8.10). Ghiaertetis :
on: Harif”

4.— REV, J. oH: MACONACHTE: Religious

Adearniss:.

1.0.—Quarteita: Hymn, “dean, Lover of My
soul,”

$.5.—ALPRSS HRs. GiLAESPY ANT) FRATER =

Duet, “For So Hath ¢+he Lord Hineellf

Commanded " ( Wendelssnhin).

Ah ME. F. ALRENS,. ‘Tenor, “ Sound ao

Alar (Abaadefh,

1.—MR. A, BREABRIBDGE, Violin Solo: (a!

“Laebesfrend:" LAtreier); (by “Seherso®
( Dittersforf-A reiater).

$.25,—Quartette: “Some Canthy Night"
(Maynen); “ Borenade ” (Mendefesohn),

‘ho—r. A. Frater, Ges: “The Watehman"

(equ}.

eel Lh,

Hymn, AL People that

ir A Sabrie fai ” Romane"

Coral pihtosta) 3 ib a Parperaun Aba leide

(Foline}.

a5-150—Mr deo Tb. Gilespyi
iar hes“

.50-0.55:—Qnoartette: “An Evenwng’s Tas.
torabe * (Aad),

1O.—NEWS, S82 from Dordar,

M10.—Lotel Nowe antl Weather Forecast,

10.15.—Cloge Dhaai.

Amnouncer oh. 0. Pratt.

an

“Angela
(Grecianja  
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| MARCON?I’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd .

Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

i 2, Ludgate Hill, BIRMINGHAM; Principality. Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIPE; ar, .
St. Vincent Place, GLASGOW; ro, Cumberland Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER.

38, Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. |     
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The letters “§.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON.
11.0-12.30.—CONCERT : Maes Anna Lincasy,

Sibpr aete,

52.—WOMEN'S He2 Ariel's “Bneiby Gigs:

eip, “ By Courier,” by O. Henry
§.20.— CHILDREN'S STORIES:

the: Tobacco: Pipe,” by E. We Lewis. Tnele

Hardy," Chapter 8 Part 1, by Herbert

~ Seo sere

Strung.

6.1h.—Boce’ Bagels Bulletin,

O. 30-7, 0— Interval.

O.—TME SIGNAL, .FIBST GENERAL

Z NEWS BULLETIN, 3S.) fo-all Staten.

7 J0.—ALR, JOHN STHACHEY, the B.C.

Literary Critic : Weekly Book Talk.
7.20, Local News and Weather Roport.

TAO—CONCERT. S.B. from Newtastle

f.00—TME SIGNAL, SECOND GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. &.8. fo all Stations,

f.4.— Loonl News ond Weather Report.

$.45,—CONCERT. 8.8. fram Mearcostle.

16.35.— Close cow.

Annogunter: J, 5. Dodgeeon,

BIRMINGHAM.
#.20.—Mr. Joéeph Lewis, Musical Director of

the Birmingham Station: the week's “ Star

Rolle” onthe Piano-Playor.

4.50-6.0,—Interval.
f.0,—_LADLES* CORNER,

6,30.—Agricultural Weather Report.

KIDDIES CORNER.

(i, 1.5=6,.45, —Interval,

.45,—Boys Brigade Bulletin,

7.0-7.10,—NE WS. 5.8. from London.

7.10—MR. JOHN S8TRACHEY, &.8. from

London.

717, Leen Kows aml Werther Foreces',

70, DOACERT, &.8, fram reeaperpathe,

{.50—REWS. 3.5. fron Donedon.

9.45,—CONCERTJront Wewrdatle,

10.35.—Close down,

Armnouncer: A. Ossey.

BOURNEMOUTH.
545. CONCERTL by i Thies Barley Peters,

Mezeo-Soprand; Mr. Willinm Byrne, Aylo-

phone; the Stemway Welte Reproducing
I haven.

4.45,—WOMES'S HOGER,

6. 15,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

5, - Bove’ Brigpaches Bulletin,

6.15.—cholars” Halt-hour.

7.0,—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

7.10—Mr, John Strachey. 8.8. from London.

7.25.—Lece!l News ond Weather Foroeast,

12 CONCERT. 5.8. frm Aomensile.

RL3O—NEWS. &.B. from Lendon.

ihatk—Loenl Nows ond Weathor Forecast.

$.45,—Contimuation- of Coneerts G28. from

Neawenetic,

10,.35,— Close Down.  Announcer: W. BR. Reet,

— RADIO TIMES — 

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAY o+)
NEWCASTLE.

14.—Concert by Mase, llorence Farrar, Boal

Fintrist, and Mir, W. A: Crosse; Bolo Glarinet.

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR,

5,.15,—CHILDRERM'S HOUR. Stores br ithe

Uneles dim, Chortle, and Tichard.

i.0—SCHOLARS HALF HOOR.: Ao Short

Talk on “ The Honey Bee” by Mr, W. Care,

Lise.

6.20,—Bove Brigeie News

6.45.—Farmers” Comer.

7.0.—NEWS.

7.10.—Mr. Jokn Strachey, -&.8, from-London.

A, Ads fr an Jvakelan.

7, 25,—Lonal Nows and Weather Forecest,

MOZART NIGHT.

Ta klh, A Bhar "Talk my Mirae hy MB. CAN

WYATT, LEAL. LIBR C., ACeO.

74k—Orcbestra:

£Oo—ATR.. MATTHEW NEWTON, Tenor:

mio teaora "* (Don Coven),

$.5.— Mn, SHA RP'S QUINTETTE: Clarmet

Onintettie, Allege i.

Overturn, “ Don Giovanni,”

8: 15.—MIss BEATRICE PARAMORE, Soprano ;

Aria, “ Dove Gong (Le Noeee di Figaro}.

6.20,—Ureheatra: (Urcorture,
Figara.”

Boas BEATRICE. PARAMOR: Aria,

“Ah! Infelies  (Nlagic Flute),

£40.—MR. SHARP'S QUINSTETTE ;: Clarinet

Quintette, Larchette.

6.50.— ORCHESTRA Menuetto Allegretto.

8.55.—MER: Kt NEWTON, Tenor:

Sui Paco,”

i..—ME. FRED SMITH: Callao Bolo, “ Alle

gretio.”

£5—ORCHESTRA: “ Minwet.”

iiik—ath. ES SHARE: Ist Movement Violin
Loncerta,

'25)—_ ORCHESTRA: Ovorture, “ Soragtio.”

30,—NEWs. 8.8. from Londen,

* Dalia

.40.—Lotal Nowa and Weather Forecast,

OCONTISUATION OF MOZART

PRACT BLA MMe.

$45.—Mr. Sharp's Qaintette: Clarinet thumtctte,

* Menwetta,”” “Tema con Verio.”

0.55.—Miss Beatrice Pararmor : * Gentle Hope.”

10,6.—Mr, Ernest Sharp : Violin Salo, “ Menuet

in

10.5.—Mr. M. Newion + Air from Fignro,

10.10.—Orchestra Selection.

16,2.— Mr. M. Newton+ Age trom Figaro.

10.25.—Mr. Sharp's Quintette: Clarine} Quin

tette  Allagin.”

10.35; —Clost Doin.

Announcer: E. L. Odhams

ii5.—THE BHOTR OF “THE

““Murriage of

| WAVE-LENGTHS 

iu
i

CARDIFF.
3.30 PALKOAN: amd his Orchestra, Capitol

ier,

4a fl haters,

hob WAS * BIVE OC LOCRSs,"

Informal prograrames contributed by popr

lar speakers, including “Me Everyman,"

Worms talke,-voral anil insirimental or-

tides and the Station Orchestra. Weather

Fobtrenst,

eTDs

WINKS.”

7.0.—NEWS, 8.8, from London.

ili— Mr. doln tracer. 4.8. fron woneon,

72k —Loca News. anil Wosather Porocast.

7—CONCERT. Sun. fron Newiasthe,

1.30,-—NEWS. SB. from London,

f.40,.—Local News and Weather Forecast.

P46. —LOACEHBL, subs fro nScrocslr,

1.35,.—Close Down.

Announeer: HH, orbett-Bmtli,

MANCHESTER.
3.40,—OONCERT by the 22Y ORCHESTRA :

Orverhure, Tannhduser™ (Wagner), Mr.

Wallican Dbboheon, Gurthone, Petrhe Suite da

Concert (Coferidge-Toylor); Keltic Suite

(fours). Mis, Florence Faves, Soprano,

Selection, “* Faust (Gounod),

5..—MAINLY FEMININE.

5. 24,.— Famers” Wenthor Report.

o.t--CHILDREN'S HOUR. 229 Orchestra:

Overture, “A Moy Lay(Heydn Wood);

Rissian Crado. Song (Krein); Surte, * Stars

ofa Suppmer Night“ (SiaFord),

i.ai:—Borys’ Brigade Bulletin,

i:40-—MH. WW. FF. BLETCHER, Examiner in

Bpanish to the Cnion of Lancashire ond

Cheshire Institute: Spanish "Talk.

TAL—NEWS. 8.8, fron Gondon.

7.10.—Mih. JOHN STRACHEY.

Jee.

SB froin

7.20,-—Local News, giving Local Weather Fora:

CAST.

7.20,—CONCERT... 5.8, frone Neweratle,
1.40—NEWS. 8.8. from Dondon,

140.-—Locel News and Weather Foreenst,
$45.—CONCERT. 5.8: fran Acivomatle,

14.35.—Chose down

Ammounoer : Vhebor Soothe,

 

| AND CALL SIGNS.
| LONDON (2LO) - 363 Metres

| ABERDEEN (2BD) -% ,

BIRMINGHAM GIT) - 423 _,,
[BOURNEMOUTHGBM) 385__,,
‘CARDIFF GWA) - = 353,
|GLASGOWGSC)-  - 465, | | MANCHESTER (2ZY) -370 ,, |
| NEWCASTLE (NO) - 400 ,,
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= teaburet  crsuring BETTER REPRO-
= =| i DUCTION of Radio Broadcast Music pi
= =} | whether Vocal or Instrumental. ————

= ; Vee heey organi Senet render al!
== : ofdinaty leat speakers —oiudlete, pet ihe
== ARIPLION woth all the laeest irmpravermests,

hip tps " ene} the jeast expensive Loud Speakers on
——— : the imag het, i —— —

= + Having. a world-wide sale the AMPLION: is i
— Sy § preduced open o ceule ao lege that it in powsble ]
; -—-| to offer greatly increased wales at the previews j

: r alfbetly encederate prices. iu

Zz —| § he 1524 Gweneneck cor “Music Master” mai
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ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
(E. A, Graham)

St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, London, 5.E.4.
Pataplone oa, Syntcraie YIPelegrni? Sonmlkad, © aipercn, Lona

Wot fie *Rrrices ¢

The Algraphone Sa!on
2-26, Savile Row, Regent Street, W.1.
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10.0.—SAVOY ORPHEANS,

6,15—7.0.-

7.0.—NEWS.
7:10,—Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.15.— MR.

7.40—THE GREYS CONCERT

NovemBERZuub,Sim,1083.)
=

— RADIO TIMES —
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WIRELESS |PROGRAMME—TUESDAY (Nov. 6th,
The letters “5.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.

11.12.30. —CONCERT. Signa Angela
Desfi, ‘Tena.

5,.0:.-—WORFER'S: HOH: “ Interior Decora
ton by Gherry, “Lady. Poynter; “ ‘Fhe

Amerian  Basiness Wena," ly Miss Kath-
leon Courlander,

5.20,—CHILDREN'S STORIES : " Little
Bhactk Bambe, by Helen Bannerman; ‘* Hide
and Seek dill over England,” by Miss Violet

AL, Methiey,

4.15— i. .— biterval

T0.—TIME STON AL, Ist GENERAT.
HULLETIN, a a, in at OrPere ces.

Yl—Lital News and Weather Forecast.

7.15:—Mr, Raymond Parks, ** November Gar-
dening,""

1. WETS8- DRSSTE RAWLINS. (Viclin). and

MISS ETHEL HOBDAY  (fianoforte),
Botta for VWaohn and Finno im DTD major
{ fFomatel},

MR. BERTRAM: BINYON  (Baritone},
Three Ttalan Ronygs > Amaediy MC acerer: =

1546-16144); 2 “Eoviva Rosa Fella "
((faluppe—1T72); 3. "Belly porta di Rubini *'
{dragereya).

WR. HARRY LYTTLER (Sito PFlniabowt) -:
Ficst Movement, Flute Concerlo in TD minor
(Verdes) ; Boetloeie in Eilat (CAogia,

Mika Bessie Bowling and: Wiss Eiliel Hah

day: Sonate. m A for Violin and Piano

(terry Franck]

Ar. Bertman Banyo :

(afefteha arisen):
bid ** {Ghiter}

Air, Harry Lyttier (Solo Piccolo): " Silver

Rairds " tie Thiere}; * The Deen Blie 5

(arewer| Tambourin.

Mist Ethel Hobday ;

ff naneh I,

We, Bertram igWYO

Harty) y "

(etenftery.

Mr. Harry Lyttler :

NEWS

 A0Christinias Carol”
‘Song of the Black

Fantasie wm F iiinor

Sbhe Sone » (A.
Fall. a Class with: Creliter "Wine :

Aria, (Danisetti}: Lul-
lahy {Somer utle) Lai Poupée Valiinte
(Pafolemah, :

5.3.—TIME SIGNAL, @nd GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. S21) ta all Stations;

6.40,—Local News: and. Weather Parerast

§.45.—Major F. ¥.- Blackw ell, (BCE AEG.
on “" Present Day Conditions im Germany."

as playing at the
Savoy Hotel, S.f, to all Station,

11.0. —(h et dew thy

Announcer ; kK. A. Wright.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.3.—MR. PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA

playing at Lozells Pickure House,
4 30-—5,0,—Interval,

5.0.—5,40,—LADIES’
53—6.15.— Agricultural

CORNER.

Weather Report.

KIDDIES’ CURNER.

Interval.

SB. from Londen,

ALORS eeels

' Celeste Aida-Aida ™ (Verdi ; 7
to Sorrento " (de Cwrtiah; *
(Porcell): - A Ainher Love Bong ™

" Elegie *' {Afage MER

—Taara *' [ Pwecrnt).

(Tene):
Come Back

' Passing Ty *

{Kellie} ;

E lucevan le Stelle

PARTY. in

Chorus, Songs and Soles. Chrissie Stoddard
ind Leonard Brown, Ernest Jones, Edith

dames, Leonard Brown, Perey Uwens.

6,75, --ft,45.—Interval,

.45.—THE CREYS CONCERT PARTY.  

 

v3) —NEWS.- 8.8. from onion,

.40.—Local News and Weather Forecast:

9.45:—iE. -H H. HARRIS will talk
 ReOGrene, ** ;

10:0.— SAVOY
Fogel i,

LL.6.—Close down.

Announcer: —P,

URPHEANS. oid, fron

Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
45.—CONCERT — Pianoforte Recital by
Biation Pianist.

4.465.— WOMEN'S Aa.

§,15.— CHILDREN'S HOUR,

b.15.—Stholars’ Half-Hour.

T.0.—NEWS. 8.4. fren Landon.

7.10:—Short Talk,

T.20.—Local News ond Weather Forecast.
7. —8.0.—Tnterval.

CLASSICAL NIGHT.
B..—WIRELERS ORCHESTRA, Concducter,
Captain W, Foathorstone, MV. :. Mivinished
Bymphony (Sefwbery),

§20..—M ISS YVIOLETTE BANNERMAN,
Meszoz-soprano: “Ye Halls Beloved”
(''Tannhauser"'), ( Wager).

$.25:—ORCHESTRA: Belection; *

(Verda); Brive. de. Mer" (Leonceealle),
.40—MISS VIOLETTE. RANNERMAN

{Cello Bolo}; and ME, BERT RELLAWAY

{Tenor}: “Miserere"* “Tl Travatery")
{Ferds),

450, ORCHESTRA: Bute,’ Three Piream
Dances (Caleridge-Paylor),

f.05.—MR. BERT KRELLAWAY, Tenor: {a)
“ Lobengrin’s Narration" (** Lohengrin “"}
{Wagner}: (hb) Flower ong)“ Carmen")
(itize fh.

9.15.—ORCHESTERA: Suite, "

caine '" (Aansr),

0.301.—NEWS. S.8, fren London,

,45,- VIOLETT E BANNERMAN, Mezzo
Soprano { fa) “ Elsa's Dream "" (Wagner); {bh}
‘La Serenata  [ffounod).

55—Ih, BERT EELLAWAY, Terror:
"Veet La Giubba ™ {*' Paghacei"’) (les
cararia}.

10.0.—THE &

London.

11.0,—Close down.

AMHOMTICeE :

Rigeletia -

Monsieur Eeat-

SATOY ORPHEANS. 8.ff. from

Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
430-—4,50,—FALKMAN and his Orchestra,

Capital Cinema, Cardiff,
5 WA'S “FIVE O'CLOCKS.” Informal

programmes contributed by popular speakers,

including “MR. EVERYMAN,” Women's
Talks, votal and instromental artists. and ihe

Btation Orchestra, Weather Forecast,

545.—_THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE-
WIN K&,"'

TO—NEWS. 8.8. rom London.

7.10,—-Local News: ond Weather Forecast.

715.—Mr; Richard Treseder, F.R.H.S, ; ** Gar-
cenit.

7.40.—"" Shakespeare” Evening Ill.
Conducted, with o critical commentary, by
Professor CYRIL BRETT, B.A., Oxon,
Professor of English Literature in the Univer-
sity College of Sonth Wales.

(Chat,anne IN SBHAKESPEARE'S
DAY ".: The Cardiff Station Dramatic Com-
pany (inchding Mesdames Betty Morgan,
Margaret Wensley, Messra. Frank Nicholls,
Bidney  Ewars, Cyril Estemirt, and Cyril
Ereti) will present + “HENRY VI" Maris b

Ii: ard TLE,

Sha kespearean Lyrics

VILLE DAVIES,

Incidental Music by the Orchestra.

sung by MR. GLAN:

 

 

1.30,—NEWS. Sif. from. Jsendon

4 40.— Le a News ine Woeathe eects.

9.45.—Major F. V,
London

1G —"* BAY
Fcempedee).

1 —Close down

Announder : VW

Bila Livell Baill. frais

ORTHEANES," SH, prev

ys Beltle,

MANGHESTER.
ok CONCERT BY THE@2y"

DL —aATN LY FEATINE,

Homers Weathed Report.

5,20,-—CHIGEREN'S HOUR,

6.30.—Organ Recital trom the Picead hy Pit-

ture. Hones, Orpumist-: EE, af Armitage,

F.R.C.G.

10—NEWS, 38.0. fron Beonilon:

7,10,—Local News: and Weather Forecast

7. 15—7,45,—IN TERYAL.

7,45, —MIBS LV DAVIS! Oh EAE

PARTY in {nartets,.: Dwets;. and Sun:
MTS: IVY DAVIS, (A WwW, HEREEY,

MR. ERNEST REEVES, MR. ALEC

rer

HILL, MR. ARTHUR BEWICK, MIS&
M. BOECOE.

f15.-—PERCY PHEAGE AND “ PERSI.
FLAGE.”

o30-—KEWS, 3.8: from. Soondin

#.40.—Looal News and. Weather Report,

§.45.—MISS5 Ley DAVIS’ CONCERT

PARTY: Dnoet, “The Pay oe HOFER,

‘The. Silver Lamps" (ifontagwe PAaitepe),
Doet. The: Moon Hath Raised" Uene-

ret), Quartet, “ Bong of the Pedlar™ (C.
hee Wittrerene),

10:0.—8AVOY ORPHEARS, SA froin
TLeanaon.,

11.6.—Close down.

Announcer: Mr, Vielor Smite.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Concert by Mise Florence Farrar (Piana

forte’ Bol) ond Miss. Nancy Edwards (Cor
tralto).

1.45—WOMEN'S HOUR:

fi,.15,—CEILDREN'S HOUR,

6.0.—Scholars’ Half Hour: ME. J. BROWN
will talk on “Pons Aelti ” anil dhe “ Roman
Wall”

6.40.—Bovs' Life Brigade News.

6.45.—Farmers'’ Corner.

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,
T.10:—Local News and Weather Fovecast.

7 15—T.40.—Interval.

7406ORCHESTRA: Seletiion of Herbert

Oliver's Songs. Mr. George Harris, ‘Tenor :
Any Place is Heaven(fof); “ The One
White Rose" (Eri eile Sart ih), ML Woo

BATES, Entertainer >“ Goldfish " | Warmen

ie Walkur}. ORCHESTRA: “ Ehcsert
Romance" (Ketelbey}; “Bilver Cloud”

(Aetelbiry), Mr. George Harria: “If 1

Micht Only Come To You" {aqurre}s

“Coming Home” | Wilieby), MISS: VIOLET
ORMOND, Contralte : * Berenmde *

((fowned); “* La Rose" (tfenese). Mr. George
Harris, Tenor?I Dream. Thott 1 Hear boo

Singing" (Marshall). ORCHESTRA: Selec
tion, * Romeo and Juiied “ (ffoimed),

0.0—0. 30.Interval.

930—NEWS. §.8, from London.
0.40,—Locul News and Weather Forecast,
245.ORCHESTRA: "Treccore Isilon"

(farmen). MR. W. A. RATES : ‘Prophetic
Peens,’ MISS VIOLET ORMOND: {a)
“The Woome of the Rose '* (Pranck\: {bj}

“Will O The Wisp” { bprose). Men's Honr,

10.20—Close down.

Announcer t (. K.. Parsons.  
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Extra #pace above & Volr  
= Wood separators CZ3 Sof 27/-

Large mud space CZ5 4ofr 3t/-   circuits,
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St-
prevent frothing. Cz¢ Ler 32/- ot a4j-

eaT=
prevents short C26) PT 42/- ZEITE 63/-
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40/6
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Exide Batteries Do Not Froth on Charge.

Ask for New Price List giving Reductions Im All Types.
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Dealers ond Garages,

GlavineLecmclsrorace
ee Sone a Chlorideses LIMITED,
350 Service Agents.

 

 

Hran Oerrice & Works: CLIFTON JUNCTON, Ne. MANCHESTER.

LONDON: 219-229 Shaftesbury Avenue, Wot. S.
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The letters “§.B.""6.6,"printed. in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
11.30-—12.2.— CONCERT : (Miss Dorms Colaton

Clontenite

£.0,— WOMEN'S HOUR: "Gas as a Domestie
herve, by Aor. Francis W. Goodenough.
Beauty Coltore ty Madame- Dosti.

| 20—CARTLODREN'S STORIES : Che Pixie
erakl Tear Re yy PL ess hi fa, Ragley.

Competition, Amy VWose wall play the viedin,

ard ery] Biennister (due year i,

6.15—T.0:—Interval.
T.0.—TIME BIGRAL AND IST GEABHAL

NEWS BULLETIN, &.2, to all Stations

T.1IO—Ma ARCHIBALD HADDON, the

BERGate "News atid Views of
the Th LS fe all Biationsg,

Belt total News and Weather Forecast

20,—"THH WIRELESS ORCHESTRA, CGNK-

PUCTED BY LL. STANTON JEFFERIES ;
Overiuce, "' Roy Blas" (Mendetsanin)s Pa

ies Fleurs, from" BailaLoe)

hiss ne IRENE MOREIS,. Boprans :
“ When the Swallows Homeward Fly" (Mfauw
F ; Wh we] A. Red, Bled Ba aut a [See A cnry

itened |

AWE: LEE THIETLETHWAPFER, lari
lone: Credo, “Othells ™ (Feras})? Largo al

factotam, “" Barber of Geville™ [Fossa

th: ch st a: Selection, “Buene Onvegin"

{Parlihe wee * chr).

MISS: AMY BUXTON NOWELL, Elocn-
declaining-with Orehesivm-:  “* Borg=|

=}
3

tion tal,

jiot (rey).

ORCHESTIA :
Wer.

Wise Irene
(tvtiond Houghton):

lelte),

ORCHESTEA ;: Selection, “ The Geistia "

(Wana).
f10—Mi ALLEN #8. WALEER.
known Historical Lectorer, om “! TI

of Parliament,"

£.50.—TIME SIGNAL, 2ND. GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, 3.48. to aff Stohr,

0.40.—Loeal News and Weather Foretast.

ORCHESTRA : Three Dances, Henry VIII.
(German}; Melody in F (ftndematesn).
Mr Lee Thistlethwaite, with Orchestre ;

Sones of Travel (Vanghen Willians):

ORCHESTRA: “Rhapsody Espafia™

(Chabrier).
10.30-—Close Down,

Announces

‘Mek Morris (Gren

AMarris.: = Faery Song

‘ Bpringtime (T'tren-

the ve ell.

i Hasies

J. & Dedeson;

BIRMINGHAM.

3.50—MRE; PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA,
Lovells Picture Howse.

Rey. A. E. Forrest,
Read."

4.30--5.0.—Interval.
5.0,._LADIES’ CORNER.
5,31.—Agricaltural Weather

KIDDIES’ CORNER.
7.0.—NEWS. 5.8. from ondon.
7.10. ARCHIBALD HADDON, aol,
__ from London,
96 Local News and Weather Forecast,

730. fi r. i. EF. alc Buvington, - Chanticlmey.""

Talk, “ Winter Feeding tor Eggs and Flesh."
7.45—MR. SIDNEY GREW:  FHecital and

Expesition on the Works of Chopin.

$.15—8.).—Interval.
—9.51.—Special Operatic

"Lohenerin™ copper).
ME. MOSES BRARITS : Wagier’s “* Lohen-

grin,’ Augmented Orchestra and Full Chorus,
CASTE:

Elsa of Drabant, MISS EMILY EROUGH-
TON: Oriwd MISE ALICE VAUGHARS :

Lohengrin, Mh. GEOFFRES DASE;

"'Tnteresting Books to

deport,

      

Night.

 
 

 

Frederick of Pedsaigeials AER, HAROLD

CASEY: Henry the Fowler, ME: JAMES

HOWELL: Condoaocter, il EE. JOSEPH

LEWTS,
$30—NWEWS. &.o.: from London

5, Loral ews und Wieet tie

#.99.—Contingation of the Operi,

Citi N*

10.30.—Clowe Dawn.

ANNGUTGER * al: Lew,

BOURNEaeee
4.45,—LDoncert Ley The Oriana Singers,"

way Welle Reproduc dE PeMALI

445—WOMENX'S AAPL! ii.

6.16, CHILDREN'S HOUR,
6.15.—Scholars’ Half-higing

7... —_NWEWS SB, frown London

7.10—MR: ARCHIBALD FLADDOR. a.

from London.

29.— Local News-aud Weather Forecnat.

O63, —Tinter val.
O, “ORCHESTRA Condactoe, CAPT. WA
FEATHERSTONE, M.¥-0. t= March; * Sén-
per Fides *' {cheep + Livdrhare,

clés Prests ma” (leon)
£.15.—THE Wis eLESS CONCER

Songs, Duets and Monologi
A. 45. ORCHESTRA : Selection

cess" UAaflaponn)s Eintracte
i Atrwnd

05.—WIKRELESS CONCERT PARTY:

£.320.—SEW. 88, from Jinan
9.40.—Local News: pod Weather Foremast,

0.45—THE WIRELESS CONCERT PARTY.

16.0.—O0RCHESTERA + °° Pacerat and Colom
lane ty [eartah Walse, ; [hk frie ceah | Tk ake

frifel)s Patrol, “The We Mactire iFOOE
il Hie res,

10, 4, (les ile AW Ti.

Annotacer: Bertram Fryer.

Forecast,

LOH EN -

Stein.

me
i

ri
ad

* Brasseur

ARTY

“Gipsy Prin

* Novelette *

CARDIFF.
.00—FALKEMAWN and his Orchestra at the

Capital Cinema, Cardiff.
4,90-5.0.—-[nterwal,
50—FIVE WA'S “FIVE OCLOCEKE:” “BLE.
EVERY MAN," Women's ‘Talks, vocal and
imtrumerrtal artisis and the Station Orchestra,

Weather Report.
645—THE HOUR OF THE
Wit Ks."

T-0.—NEWS. SLA. from arncdon,

7.10.—MR (ARCHIBALD HADDON. sD.

from London,
7.25.—Local News and Weather Foreessi.

POPULAR WIGHT.

Tat—=OJRCHESTHA: “March, “ Viviona"™
(fewefa): Hatr'acte, “" Demotelle Chie"
[Pieteme Fils

7.40—MR, MORGAN MORGAN (Baritone) :
(a) “Wreck of the Hesperus" (often);
ih) ee he Glory of the Sea" (Senderaon) ;

fe) Warwickshire Wooing "TF, Gf. tere,

7,50.—Orchestra: Suite, “Gipsy Pictures "
( Maiiary). :

£.5.—MIss OLIVE FRAN KS . Bien Echoes
(Afontagie Paarlipaty inj * * Nightfall nl Say”
(b) “Ti We Boiled Away; [c) “ Waves.”

§.15.—_ Mit. T. ALWYN LLOYD, FRAT BCA.
" Regional and Civie Survey."

$.25.—MISE OLIVE FRANKS::: {a} ** Lith-

uanian Bong" (Chopia); (b) “ The Naiad™
{Gyenmills Bantock),

635.—Orchestra: Selection, “The
Opera “" (Auatin}.

£.50.—ME. MORGAN MORGAN + fal“ T Fear

no Foe” (Pimgutt}; (b) The Tempest(2,
S. Hinghoe)

:0.—DR. 248. J. SIMPSON, M.A., D.be
" British .Klamnrmis.”

#:10.—MISs OLIVE FRANKS: (a) “ When
Celi Bings . iFrank Afar); {ls} = Nesting

ime"— egaebs ‘H}

9.20—Orchésiva: Concert Yule,
(Zeller),

“KIDDIE

Provepra"

“Martin "  

WIRELESSP'‘PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAYow.x(or.7)
30x EWS. 3..8)- from Lonidom.

40.—Local News snd Weather Forecast,
2—sitation Chat.

oo—DANCE MUSIC By the
“OeoheSirti.

10.30, —C loge chan

Anmonmoer :

 

Biation

A. Corbett Smith,

MANCHESTER.

ek —Concert: Vooal and Fianna Recilal by

he. John Collison Tenor) and Miss Jessie

arniack (Solo Pianist)
43 50. nieyal

6.0.—MAINLY FEMINISM E,
§.25,— Farmers” Waathens Hepart.

oo—CHAILDR EN'S HOUR
41.—Mr, Francis J, Staibord, Bis,

German Talk.
“NEWS, 3.8. from Sandon

7.10. MEK ARCHIVALD HADDON. SE.
from Sandan,

03.—Lieeal “Sows
th

oa
o
r
e
t

>
.

$
<

and Weather Forecast,
: T.45,— Interval,

ih, Symphony Concert, Avemerntesd
Orchestrai, Cordihe bay Mi. DAN Gohbe

FREY, ALB. AST:
Uverture, “Carnival *

Suite No. 2 "The
{ Blea Fh

Violin Conterio wn G

Mik. ARTHUR
VYjolin).

615,—UAPT, HUGH 6G. BELL, ALS,
A.BMLLE., Northambrian Lecends

0.30.— EWS, SoH. fren ibn maton,

:40.— Local Mows ond Weather Forecast:

gornuntoa Symphony No. 7 imA (Beet.
ecw

10.30.Sper ial Weather

ents. (ose 1 law.

ry
fe

Ba
*
Ty

LOrarnc},

Wand of -Yout!

(frakm
CATTERALL ( Spbee

Ane
7

Report,

Announcer:

NEWCASTLE.
345.—Concert by Mr Hy By Cuotchie (Bolo

Pianoforte) and Mr. G, Hill (Tener).
4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR,
6.15.—_-CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6,0.—Scholars’ Half-hour, Mr E. J. Willams,

B.8c., will talk on “The Panama Canal.”
6.35,—Farmers' carrer,

T.O—NEWS, 3... fron. Jondon.

T.10—MR. ARCHIBALD HADDON, &.7.
fren Jbondaore,

7.25,—Local News ‘and Weather Forecast.
T.2.—_ORCHESTEA: Belection, * Cavalleria

Rasticanns “|Hosea,
MIBS BEATRICE EVELINE, Cello Sola.
“Buna Ge" Sano?pelin|,

Miss NORA. DELMARR, So0pranc, “* Del
Viens (leper); “* Agpode Lia (abe frageen ar}

ORCHESTRA + “Csardas Zika™ (Af iechista\

ME. BABES, Violin Solo, " Allegro " No. §
Bonnta (Mecthoren), 7
MISS NORA DELMARE, Soprano: (a)

“1t was a Lover and his Lass" (arr. hy

Morley); (hb) “ By the Water of Minnetonka "
(Linerence); (c) “ Bhe Wandered Down the
Mountain Side * (Cley),
MISS BEATRICE EVELINE,Cello Sole:

fa) “ Legende.™ (EP Asibreste); (hy) “Chatisan

Grecque “ (Soligneann).
ORCHESTRA : Ballet, ™

9.0-9.30,—Interval.

830—NEWS. &8.8. frew Jenden,

8.40.—Local News and Weather Forecast.

$.45.—M ISS BEATRICE EVELINE-
Solo, “Old Londonderry
O'Connor Marree|.
MISS NOBA DELM ARR, Saprand : a}

‘Extacy "". (Kummel); (b) TD Love Thee "*
((rrteg),

Mik, BABBS,
(Simeatee |.
ORCHESTRA:
frome (ld.

10.30.—C lose Down,

Victor Sioytlie,

(Delibear,Sylvia

Cello

Air" fare. by

Violin Solo, *“ Melody "*

Overtute, “Le Cheval de
Men's Hor.

Announcer: Be Cy, Pratt,  
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Wonderful Oxo Gift
530000

MonsterAmas Stockings
Flere is a lovely Xmas gift—a monster Xmas Stocking,
24 inches long—crammed with British Toys. Think of

the joyit i give to a child—the surprise and delight

at finding this wonderful pecsent on Amas morning,

Will you secure one and give a child a happy Xmas?

HOW TO GET A XMASSTOCKING,

Simply collect. Oxo Cube Outside Wrappers
until you have r20 and post them, with your

. name and acidress, as soon as you haye obtained
f¢ hoe the required number, to Oxo Limited, 2, Thames

  

   
      
    
     
 

   
      

   

  
   
    
  

 

House, London, E:C,4. OXO Cube Weapper
The siember of Stockings to te given away is Uentted: ta Oxo Bottle Capsules Cowot os

goood onl Ihey WH theron, ie alotbed stricuy in the folkews.:—
order bi which the required odmilser of Wrappers ‘and Cageriles ToCapiuke + 4 uke wropper,
are micelved by OO Limited. The lait day for receiving a. capsule = § Cube wrappers,    Wi rappers and Capsaies is goth Movember, 1924, aul the jog. Caps. = 39 Cobe wrappers,
Stockings ‘will. be Mispatchead ono ghoawt Eecanber mth. Son. capsule - 16 Cobe wrappeis

For Specimen Stocking look in your Grocer's window,   
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“Broadcasting” Comfort
BEBRELEY Comfort is kroadcast throughout the entire country andhas

indeed added to the greater enjoyment of wireless by providing ideal
conditions for “ listening-in.” What can be more delightful than to rest in the
luxurious deep-seated comfort of a Berkeley and “‘listen-in’ to the broadcasting
concerts and the wireless news2

The universal popularity of the Berkeley increases day by day. Every chair purchased is
an eloquent advocate of Berkeley Comfort and Quality. It makes a circle of new friends
Wherever it goes, Built for ease and comfort, handsome, roomy, and of the greatest
durability, Berkeleys are the finest chair value ever offered.

Easy
Chair

 

   

 

Rega

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY EASY CHAIR IN THE WORLD.

The frame-of the Berkeley is exceptionally strong. It has bold, broad, heavily upholstered arms, with an extra
deep seat and dowble-bordered front. Ii ie fitted with long steel-coppered sprmgs in the hack, seat, and front
edge, The seat also has on independent front edge which adds greatly to the comfort and life of the chair.
Fibre and NOT wood wool-is. wed in Berkeley Upholstery.

CASH S35 ~ or 15/- with order and 5 FREE DELIVERY
PRICE payments of 15/» monthly, * Eewland & Wales (Scotland 5/- extra).

SOLD ON THE MONEY-BAGK PRINCIPLE
Soon after ferctpt of first payment with. your order we send. the Berkeley Easy Chair carriage paid in
England and Wales (Scotland 5/- extra). 1 upon examination tt & not completely satistactory, you may retum

it within 7 days al oor expense and we will refund your money in full,

WRITE —— FOR PATTERNS pod checss your nin covering. Cin receipt of a postcard «evil sured yuu, Port ree, a
tomolete more of servicenble ged mrkistbe designs to harmonies with aay acheme of decoration of ooleernng im YouT Rome.

H. J. SEARLE & SON, LP: Gricitccrers
(Dept. H.T.}, 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, §.E.1.

Hest Ena Showrooms : 133, Victorra St; Weshmin:ter, S.W.L. And af 61-63, Londen Road, Croydon.
=)en

  
Rorkeleys cannot ba
chigtned clacuhere,
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The letters “§.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcastfrom the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
11. 0-12.90. —Concert: Miss Kate Goldsmith

(Bolo Violin).

Oo.——4,A one :
Jones, Tenor,

50 —WOMEN'S HOUR :
Miss Nora Shandon, “On Silhouettes, Ancient

nnd Modern,” by Mrs. Gordon-Stables,
5.4.—_CHILDREN'S STORIES: “Old Sul-

tan,” from Grimm's Fairy Tales; ‘4! Jack
Hurdy,” Chap 8, Part I, by Herbert Strang;
“The Zoo. Clothes,” by L:G.M. of the Danfy
Afar:

6.15.—Beay Svonts” and Girl Guides’ News.

6225—T7.0:—Interval

7.0—TIMVE SION AL 1ET GENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN, &.8- fo all Rihetions,

7.10—ME. PERCY A. SCHOLES {the B.B.C,
Masie Critic) : The Week's Music,

72—Radic: Sew fely of Lereat Britain: ‘Talk.

Sw. fo all. Staone,

7.2o—Locel News and Weather Forecast.

7.30.—SHAKESPEARE EVENING. Ports
of fhis programme ‘ten be 8.8, fo other

eres,

Introduction by MOACTO POND (Hon.

General Director of the British Empire Shake-
speare Society),

Orchestra and Mir: Daw

Fashion. Talk bay

7.45,8CENES FROM SHAKESPEARE, by
Members of the Soctety.
MISS WINIFRED FISHER, Soprano:

“Where The Hee Sucks (Arte): ** Under
The Greenwood Tree” (drach; “ When
Daisies; Pred (asrae).
ME. PHILIP WILSON, Tenor: ' * Come

Away Death” ("Dwelflth Night") (Marie
Cortera Padeseo) : UT. Waa a Lover ™

(‘As You Like Tt") (Mens Catelnwora Te-
deacal; 0) Mistress Mine" (* Twelfth
Night”') (Seajamia Dale).

hin.—MORE SCENES: FROM
PRARE,

£.30.—MISS WINTFRED SMALL, Solo Violin :
“ Caprice Viernois " (Arerter); Ballet. Music
from Rosamunde (Schubert-Kreieler) :. “' Tam-
beurin Chingis " (Aretsfer),

MISS. WINIFRED FIBHER:. ‘' Hark,

Hark, The Lark” (Schubert); “ Ye Spotted
Suakes '” (Mendelssohn).

§50—MORE SCENES FROM

PEARE.
95.—MRE. PHILIP WILSON : “Take, Oh Take

Those Lipa Away" (" Measure for Measure’’)
(Ernest! Chaneson} y“" Who Is Sylvia?" {"“Twe

Geitheanen of Verona’) (Sedahert).

Miss Winifred Small: ' Chanson de Nuit’
(Kigar); “* Hungarian Dance in! D Minor'
[fi refimna}.

6.30.-—TIME: SIGNAL. @ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. &.8. to af! Stetionz,

9.40.—Local- News and Weather Forecast.
0.45.—Mr. EB. FAGG, Principal Lecturer-to ihe

Tate Gallery, on “ MODERN PAINTING."

10.0—Danee. Music by the BAYOY OR-
PHEANS, playing wt the Savoy Hotel. 8.2.
fo aff Siatverna.

11L.O—Olose dew,

Announcer : il.

BHAKIES

&, Dodgeson.

EIRMINGHAM,
3,50,—M ESS AMY CARTER (Contralie) will

give & Bong Recital.

MR. SIDNEY ROGERS, F.E.H.8. 3 “Top:
ical Horticultural Hints."

4,30—5.0.—Intervral.

SHAKES-

 

  
 

6.0.—BADIES’ CORNER.

6.30,-—Agrreuitural Weather Report.

KIDDIES’ CORN ER,

6.45.—Roy Seouts' and Girl Guides' News.

1.O—RNEWE. .S.5, jrom Joelan,

7.10.—ME. PERCY A, SCHOLES,
omdon,

7.20,—Radie Bociety Talk. S.8. from London.

1. Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.300—T.45,—MR. ERNEST ETHERIDGE:

“ Baxter Prints.”

7.45---8.50.-—-Bpecial. Performance of Shake
spiarean Works by mcmbers of the Birming-

hain Repertory Company.

8.30—8.45.—Inierval.

8.45—9.'0.— MA. HERBERT WHITE (Coun-
cillar of EH.) will. talk on "Electrical

Horniogy,

AoO, 30, —Stadion Chchestra. in special Bhake

spearcan Sevier: ** Henry WIUE Dances"'

(fermen); “Midsummer Night's -Dream™
(Nendefssotn] ; " Romeo und Jubiet

(irounod),

030.—N EWS... 8.8, trom London,

$.40.—Local News and Weather Forecast.

§.45.— MAJOR C, B.. PTRBEN: “ Rubber,"

1nO—SAVOY ORPHEANS, 8.8.- from Lon:
lon,

11.0.—Close down,

Announcer : BP. Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45,—Uoncert,

45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

§,15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

615—SCHOLARS’ HALF HOUR.

6.45.—Boy Sconts’ and Girl Guides’ Bulletins.

710—NEWS. 5.8. from London,
7.10.—MR. PERCY SCHOLES.

London,

7.20.—Radio Society Talk, 8.8. from London.
7.95.—Local News ond Weather Forecast.

7.30.—Special Shakespearian Proger 5.8,
from. Janadon,

0.30—NEWS, 38.8. from London,

9.40—Local News and Weather Forecast,
9.45.—Mr. E. Fagg. &.8, from London, *
100.—SAVYOY ORPHEANS. &.8. from Lon:

dom,

Lh. —Close down
Announcer: W. BR. Beene,

5.0, from

SH. from

CARDIFF.
3.20—41.20-—FALKMAWN and‘ his Orchestra, ‘at

the Capitol (inmerns,

5.0—5WA'S “FIVE OCLOCKS.”. Popular

speakers, including “Mr. Everyman."

Women’* Talks. Vocal and instrumental

artistes. and The Siation Orchestra. Weather

Forecast.

5.45.—THE HOUR OF THE

WINKS,"

7.0.—NEWS, 8.8. from Londen,

7.10—MR. PERCY SCHOLES.

Lendeon,

7. 30,—FBadia society Talk.

‘“KIDDIE-

SH. rena

8.8, from DLendon.

7.25.—Local News and Weather Report.

WELSH WIGHT.
7.4.—MADAME ETHEL FAIRBURN:

“ Gyda't Warr "
Gan" (fobert Hryan);
(Arthur

(arr. Join Thomas); ‘* Suo-

'Mentra Gwen"

Somerciile); “YY Dern Fer,”  

 

re Dafydd - ¥fyelcieGabe Wen,"
Alendy fi."

fl Eh, DAVID THOMAS, of Llandaff Cathe-
dral : “Orwy'a. Coto” (Pugh Evans} jE

* Peal ¥ Mynydd-*" ( Wm Dewtee) * Bauer

ein Gwiad” iFarry}, and others.
ME. COVERT FOSTER, of Llandaff Cathe-

firal: ** The Black Monk ** ((Nd Welsh Air):
‘Hark afar the Bugle Bounding“ (Old
Welod Arr), and others,

Madame Ethel Fairborn and: Mr: David
thomas: Doet, ** Hywel a Blodwen ** ( Parry,

Messrs. Datid Thomas and Cyril Foster :
Welsh duet
MR. HUW J.. HUWS, Principal ;. Teri

patetic Toachers of Welsh.
WELSH MUSIC hy The Station Orehestri.

§.30.—N EW. Batt: Trost landon,

9.40,—Local News and Weather Forecas}.,

645.—ME. E: FAGG. &.8. from DLenden:

10.0—SAVOY ORPHEANS, 8.8, from London,

11.0,—Close Dewn,

Announter: L. TB. Paige.

2eihaa

MANCHESTER.
pirSenseaie Concert by the 22T

ria,

‘0.—MAINTLY: FEMININE:

5.25,—Farmoers’ Weather Report.

2.20, (HT LDREN'B HOUR,

6.30.—Girl Guides’ and Boy Scouts’ Bulletins. *

£4—MR. W. F. BLETCHER, Examiner: in
Spanish to the Union of Laneashire and (hes

hire Institutes: Spanish Talk.
T.0—NEWS. 3.8 from London.
7.10.—ME. PERCY A. SCHOLES.
Fondo,

7.20.—Radio Socieiy Talk. 38.8. from London.

7.25.—Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.30.—8H ARESPEAREAN © PROGRAMME.
SoH. from Tendon,

95—MISS JO LAME AND MR. ERIC
FOGG : Sonata in A, for Violin and Piane.

BA—NEWS. S28. from. dondon.

§.40,—Local News and Weather Forecast,

§.45,—Mise Jo Lamb and Mr, Eric Fogg : Poems
‘for violin and piano (Rre Foggy).

aes ORPREANS. SBC from Bon-
on!

11.0.—Special Weather Reports.
Annonncements,

Men's Cloh,

Aamnoineer :

o
l

i
n

&.8. from

Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.

345.—_CONCERT, by- Miss Florence Farrar
(Solo Pianoforte) and Mr, W. A. Crosse (Bolo
Clarinet).

4.35.—WOMER'S HOUT.

5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.0.80HOLARS HALF HOUR.
6..—-Boy Scouts’ ews,

6.45,—Parmers’ Corner.
7.0.-NEWS. SR. fram London,

7.10.—MR, PERCY SCHOLES.
oralon,

7.20.—Radio Society Talk, §.8. from London,

7.25.—Local News und Weather Forecast.

7.20.—Shakespearcan. Programme. 8.8, from
London,

95—MEK. dé, LANG (Westminster Abbey),
Tenor: Bhort Bong Hecital.

£.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from Londen.
8.460.—Loral News and Weather Forecast.

9.45—10.0.—Interval,

16.0.—SAVOY ORPHEANS.
nen.

11-0.—Close down.

Announcer: E, L. Odhoms,

S.A. from

5.8. from JCon-
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CAS iOR & POLLUX
= —the twin stars of

| We do not hear so much these days — +o } Te] hieayiits—thiw “ineepie ota |

| about “new-fangled notions,” for the — gen 7 ee) es“See
typewriter, the telephone, the motor- =| £ another insepatablo pair of

this earthlysphere—soicier

anmid- BFhixite,. What part
has this noble pair playei
in the furthering ci periect

For a number of years, the typewriter has wireless reception? We
SOLDERING venture to «ay that ail

coon! bey rep if =4 go 3 SiTbess = r tt . ; el :supplanted the peu in business, Modern business = = BG SSTHE EARTH «the first-class installations,

ear and the radio are in general use.

 

 

: wires Hi
without the typewnter is inconceivable, and now Ter whether they-be at '" 210)

- a = lai Tw lhe aiaiaioll a
: meta | 7 or on the ship at sea, bear evidence of the wonderful state of proficiency *%

the: Remington Portable’ Typewriter is rapidly = that soldering can give Solderingin itsalf is a small detail amongst the |
= taking the place of the pen in the home, It is a ==} thousand and one delicate intricacies, yet for that fact it is not despised |

by men whe seek that elesive quahty perfection. They know whit

aolderd id CHARSas Mean to pericct reception shod transmission, =o rive a

the attention to your Set. that: you wish it to give; and solder each a

= makes it a pleasure instead ofa grind. Evenlittle connection carefully with the aid of Floxite. Ask your Ironmonger or
leichelj i ‘ ; “' j i Hl 7 Hardware Dealer to show you the meat little

5 cides can learn ta read, write and spell-on the = |

= Remington Portable. They play while they = — f UX i i SOLDERING

= learn, and they learn guickly and easily while = eee

they play. Correct spelling becomes a habit, lt-is' perfectly simple to mse, and will lst Price
because the tune Feng ne "1 ook oricht = for years 1m constant use, Tt contains jtl yped word does not look right special “ small-space” Soldering Iron with 7/6 4

nop-heating metal handle, a Pocket Blow-
lamp, FLUAITE, Solder;-ete:, and fall
instructions, Price 7/@ Sample Set, Post
Paid United: Kingdom.

FLUXITE

general utility typewriter for family or scholastic
= tse. It takes the “ work” out of home-work, and

    
   cietyoeunless correctly spelled,

E_ The Remington Portable (unlike other Portables)
has a keyboard just like the big typewriters,
Once the youngsters learn to ‘operate the  

: Le 2 f 1 i | 3
1Remington Portable, they can. operate the big = SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING

= machines without learning or unlearning = At HordwareandIronmongery Storessel FLUXITE Pot the toal-tet of youreat ot
— = . 4 = —: 5 al 5 Bot yoe OF E VY Me TOPS 1

= anything—a big help for them in business and =] """aeze. sisi jobsabout the homie, |
= social lite after school days are over, = FLUXITE LTD, 328, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England
 

 

 = It is a sturdy little machme that fits into a
case only 4 ins, high, and: is so light that it can

be carried by a child, and so compact that it can

be stowed. away ona bookshelf or m a drawer.
MULLARD

eee 2 ADI ALVES
ieemingfon The price is £14 = tS ns me
P complete with case, and =

otable easy payment terms = Perfect Reception

may be arranged if

   
= desired. zs

i = = Rectifies |
: Every Remington =

; = Portable carries with it =

= the World Wide Guar- = ;

= antee of the Remington =
. : Typewriter Company. =

he = BS

2 = Oscillates Amplifies
= 2 =| Itemington !

itt E fan *

t “‘Quiet’’ Model =
# =

£26 -10-0
(see announcement, page 204.)

MULLARD
ADVT. THE MULLARD RADIO VALVE CO., LTD.

BALHAM, LONDON, 5.W.2.

 

Flesue phone oo oe wad a cond Jor a demonstration.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO., LTD.,
100, GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON, E.C.3.

BRANCHES AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE,
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The letters “S.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

 

LONDON.
11.30-13-30.—Coneert. Me 7. Boulden, ‘Bari

tone,

Pott—CORCERT: ORCHESTRA AND

MISS NANCY. PHILLIES (Solo Violin).

i. WOSENS ACE: “ Bridge—Thoae
Precious Cords of Re-entry,” by Miss Jano
Rirsoy Kerr. :

Tmpressions of the Week,

5.30.—CHILOREN'S STORDES : “ Babe and
Dovid the Red Indian,” bey EF: VW. Lewis.
Voce Withe—* The Lifeboat,”

6.15—7.0.— Interval,

7.0,—"TTEE Shax AL, CRNERAL NEWS BUL.

LETS... Sui) te all Shations,

7.10.—ME... G.._A,.. ATKINSON: {the 5. ELC.

Film Crit} “Geen on the Soeraen.” 8.8.
fo aff (Biations,

.23,—Local News aml Weather Forecast,

Hi——ANoh . HAWATITAN PLAYERS :
“ Koamshamohsa Marth “> “ Hewaian  Poehes

Wolts™:;  ““Palakiko Blusa"™; “On the
Beach ot Woarkiki.”
ME, LYELL JOHNSTONE, Baritone:

Thre: Northern Cowmtry Songs, “ Roger's
(Courtship " (iaell Johnstons); “ Beratiso I

Wer Shy” (Lyell Jotnatone); “ Old John
Bracddieam " (Lael Johnstone).
ME. MATHICE COLE, Solo Pianolforte :

Four Chopin Studies, F Major (“ Dieley Bird“)
G Fiat (" Black Key“); G Flat (“ Butter:
fy“); Study in A Minor, Opus 25.
THE ANGLO-HAWADTAN PLAYERS:

’ Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight"; “ Hawwitan

a
|

Farmyard”; “ Hiawaiian Bliss"; “ Three
O'clock in the Morning.”
MK LYELL JOHNSTONE:  “ Tinker

Tim” (Lyell Johnstons); “ Susan ” (Chester) :
“The Woodpecker " (Mein),
ME. MATRICE (OLE: Four Enghah

Pisses, “ Danae Negro ” (Cyril Seo) ; * Bhep-
herd PFennel’s Dance” (S8alfowr Gardiner) +
“ Shentdoah" (Selfour Gartner); “ Merry
Andrew" (Jokn Seton,

THE ANGLO-HAWAIIAN PLAYERS:
“ Lagoon Spray Waltz "; “ My Hula Love "' ;
“Wild Flower Waltz,”

A.45.—B8peechea at the LORD MAYOR’E BAN: -
QUET. S28 fe all Statics,

11.0. 8ECOKD GENERAL NEWE BUL.

LETIN. S08, to all Stations,

11.10,—ee tlow Th.

Annononeer: BR. FL Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.

odit—AR, PAT. RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA,
Lovella Picture Howes,

4.30-5.0,—Interval, .

£0, —LADIES CORNER.

6.8, 1.5, Agrie ultural Weather Report.
BREDDIES’ CORNER.

7.0.—NEWS. #§.8. feo London,

7.10—Mk. G. A. ATEINGON. &.5. from
London.

Pr oS7.23.—Local. News ond Weather Foreenat,

TatL—MAIOR VERNON BROOK, MTACK:
Talk, “ The Weekly Engincering Review,"

7.45.—R. WILFRED RIDGEWAY and the
ENGLISH TRIO; Recital on “The Appre-
ciation of Muse”

 

 

£.45,-—Specches at the LORD MAYOR'S BAS-
QUET: So, frokk bouedon,

LL. —NEWS, ob. from onder,

11d Close dawn.

Announcer: P. Erigar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$:45.—Coneert by. Madame Aimeo- Rown's

Cancert Party:

445,—WOMERN'S HOR.

5.16,—_CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6, 1,-—Seholarsa’ Halt-Houwr.

0.45-7.0,—Inberval,

Ti0.—HEWsS. SB froin Lengelaa,

7.10—ME. &, A. ATHINEOE. &§.8. from
Lamrihon.

7.23.—Local News soul Weather Forecast.

7.40, ORCHESTRA: CONDUCTOR, Captain
W. A. Featherstone. MLV... Overture,
Nachlager in Granada (Arestrer); Valse,
Gem of Gungl (Winter),

7.45.—Pianoforte Solo,

$.1.—MISS FREDA BOWDER, Soprano:
fa) *Gipsies" (Graham Peel); (bj) “The
Moonlit; Road ™ (Sgtcre),

8. 2.—ORCHESTRA: Selection, * Lalae Time"
(Ciifsom):° Maxurke Bossa” (Greek).

Blf),—Mies Freeda Bowden, Boprane: eTFees

hae With the Dealings Air’ (Arne, err.
LE

8,45.—Speeches at the LORD MAYOR'S BAN-
QUET. 8.8, from London.

11LO.—NEWS. &.8, Jrom london:

11.10.—Close: Down.

Announcer: Beriram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
$.90.—Falkman ond his Orchestra, Capitol
(mera.

4.30—-5.0.—Interval,

£.0O—bWA'S “FIVE (O'CLOCKS.” * Air:

Everyman.” Talks to Women, Voea! and
Tnstrumental Artistes, and the Station Or-
chestra: Wealher Forcenst,

hai—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS."

7 —REWS. &.8. fron london,

11)—we. Gc. .A. ATHINSORN. St, rn

JLomlon. 2

T.25.— Local News atrel Weather Forecast,

Tut1.—THE ORCHESTRA: Mareh, “ Quand
Maclelon. “ (tobert).

7.40.—THE BLLUBRIAN GLEEMENS: (a) “ The
Waniderer’s Song" (Asbo): [b) * Row Boat:

men, How" (Getbeal) ; te) “The Pomp ne

(JWesr).
7.$0.— Professor J. Wi Beott, University College

of South Wales: “ Industral Agroulture.”

£.0.—THE SILURIAN GLEEMEN : (a) Morn-
ing Song": (h) *ee Where My Love Lies
Dreaming” (Belly; (ec) “ Rejoice and Merry

Re" (Bread), -

£15.—THE ORCHESTRA:
maFirpbaerede),

£,30.—THE SILURIAN GLEEMEN ; fa)'* Fan-
tasia of Wolsh Airs ™ (Parry); (b) “ Clychan”™
{(ioont): (@) “Men of Heriesh ™ (ffarry

EPpane).

8.48.—Speeches ot the LORD MAYOR'S
BANQUET, 8.8. from London,

IL6.—NEWSs, 8.8. from [London

L1.10,—Cloze Deewn,

* KTIDDIE-

" Talea of Hoilf-

Announcer: W. MN, Bettle,  

ee a

- WIRELESSPROGRAMME—FRIDAY=9s)
-
—/

MANCHESTER.
oo, —Condcert bey Miss Dniay Ward, Contralio,

and William Lomas, Tord.
MISS BEATRICE EVELINE, Solo ‘Celio :

(a) Air (Tenegial); (bo) Willanelle iPienalli-

Saiman}s: fey Ronda (Boecheria:) ; qed}

Aonte in C (Samartin-Salnien,

4.005... —Interpal.

f,—MAINLY PESOS ESE.

5,25,—Fanners’ Weather Report.

6,30, UC HI LDREN'S JOUR.

i.40.—AF. FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, WBLA.,

Mead: Preach Tall.

7.0.—KEWS, SUB. from Londen,

7Jh—Mr. G A. ATRINEON, 8.8. from

Lenedon,

7.235,-—Locel News andl Weather Report.

7.43.--MISS NORA DELMAR, soprano:

* Port Amor ™(Moser).

7.50.—MR. KLINTON SHEPHERD, ‘Baritone:
(a) “O Western Wind” (Moy Brake); (b)
“A Song of Thankagiving " (Allitsen); [c)
“King Charles” (Maul V. White).

£0.—MISS NORA DELMARR: (a) “Two
Cuckoo Songs" (Martin Show and Arenaki) ;

(b) “ Dear Heart “ (Teto Hates).
Mit. KLINTON SHEPH SEED: {a}

be Eleanore ” (Colervige: Taylor); ib)”* Lawelchies

Boy" (Gerald Kahn); (cj) “Soul of Mine’
(Bthel Garis}.

6.15.—The Piccadilly Picture House Augmented
Orchestra.

8.45.—Spooches at the LORD MAYOR'S BAN-
QUET. S28. from Loneon,

110.—NEWS, 38.8, from London.

LL.Cloae down,

Atinounear > 820. Boney.

NEWCASTLE.

1.45.—Coneert: by Misa Florence Farrar (Solo
Tiandforte} Mr, and Miss Golichth [Song
Duets).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15.—CHILDREN’'S HOUR,

é.0.—Scholers’ Half Hour, Mra, W. M. Rixham
will give a short talk on “ A Visit to Canada.”

6.45,—Farmers’ Corner,

7.0,—NEWS, S.B. from London, . *

7.10—-MR. G, A. ATKINSON. §&.B. from
ondort.

5,---Local Kews- and Weather Forecast.i.

7.30,—Mr. B. Es Richardson: A short Talk on
“ Gardening."
ORCHESTRA: (a) March,“ Colonel Bogey""

{Adford) ; (b) Waltz, “ Inmmortellen “ (Gung'l).
MISS HILDA ROOD, Cantralto : (a) * The

Singer’ (Fonmg): th) “Down Hore”
(Hrafie).
MR. JOHN COLLINSON,. Tenor: fa)

™ Come Bal ba Sorrenia {de Crontis)} + {t)

“Passing Dey” (Purcell); (c} “ Winter Lovo

Bong "iL Aaifte},
ORCHESTRA: “ English Scenes” (Ban:

feckb
MR. JOHN COLLINSON, Tenor: (a)

" Alary xi Coy request) (Richardson); ib)

“ Elegia “ (.Maesenet).
Miss HILDA ROOD, Contralta: (2)

“Klave Boor ™ (Ries): (b} “A whan of
Those." Libor):

£45.—Speerhea ab LORD. MAYOR'S GAN:
QUET.. 8.0. from Londen.

1LGO—NEWS. 8.8. jrom London.

11.10.—Cleee Dion.

Annoqucacer 1. BR. Parsons.
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The First Transatlantic Signals.
 

Mr. Marconi aad Sr Patrick McGrath.
WANT you,” said He
Who Must Ee

Obeved, “to call on Sir

Patrick McGrath, the
doyen of Newfoundland
journalists, and get a

Sry CG nt inn abaut

Mr. Marconia liret trans-

atlantic signals.”
fo owent up to the office

ef the High Commissioner
of Newfoundland, in Vic-
tora Street, and for the

SiR PATRICK first time realized the
McGRATH. appropriatencas of ithe

word “hhisk”™ in ‘the
deignation of those distinguished officials,
hecans® his offer seemed to be about the same

level asthe summit of the ower of Westminster
{ad hecdral,

oir Patrick McGrath was not in: he was

away at some Committee meeting in connection
with the Imperial Conferenes. The acting High
Commissioner, Mr, V, Gordon, was gool enough

ta give me some particulars of Sir Patrick,
who, a: Managing Editor of The Rrehning Herald,
was the foremost journelist in Newfoundland.
Hia life has been crammed with public service,

 

Radiating with Energy.

Mr. Gordon had to go out to keep an appoint-
ment of Imperial importance, and I had to
console oiyself by staring stonily at ‘a larg
photograph of about a hundred |vecious salmon
temptingly Isid out, and wondered who the
idiot. was who said that you could feed yourseli
by aute-sugeestion.
Tn the midst of those profoundly melancholy

meditations, Sir Patrick MeGrath came breexily
in, Inetead of being a doyen, he was in his early
fifties, a aprightiy, alert, vigorous man, radiating
with energy.

“I should like you to tell the readers of
The Radio Time? something about Mr. Mareoni's
first sucetas with transatlantic signals,” I
amid, “Tam told that you were the journalist

who first gave to the world the atory of those
epoch-ma king experiments,’

A World Vision.
“Yes,” said Sir Patrick, gazing at me reminis-

centiy ; “those were the times. [ am a living
witness to the truth of the fulfillment of the
prophecies thet Mr. Marconi made regording
the future of wireless, He was a young man
then, unknown, bot passionately cnthusiastic
and therenghly master of his job, He used

to stand in fromt of a map of the world and
point to the praines of Canada and the unknowih
apices of South America, and the wastes of

Alriea, and say that in a few years all of those
would be brought into touch with the reet of
the world. He had ® world vision of tha pos-
sibilities of wireless, and many of the schemes

which have since been put into operation were
ottlined by him to me long before wireless had
heen put upon an established commercial basis,’

“ Howdicd-you get t¢ know him, Sir Patrick +”

“About tho ond of 101 he was over in New-
foundiand making experiments: but these did
not attract poblio attontion 26 it was thought
that he wes signalling to ships. He waa, how-

ever, engaged in making his preparation. He
came to) mo ono muht ond said: ‘I am going
to give you some very important news. I have

estisfied myreli thet signals can bo received
across the Atlantic, and I want you to come
sul Listen bo hem.’

**Tsnid, * Well, Mr, oinreoni, if that is true,  

you ore going to give the world something to
tall: about.”

Pessimistic Prophets.

“ Mr. Marconi, however, waa not. unduly
elated at this prospect, and said that very likely
people would refuse to believe that you enulid

signal serosa the Atlantic, He told me some-
thing of the struggles nines he firet began hik
expenmenta in a garden at Ponteschio five
years earlier, At every stage he was met by

pessimistic prophete who said that. long-distance
Wirelvss trangmission wie imposible.
“Mr. Marcon had only two assistants with

him in his Newfoundland experiments, and it
was 80 late in the vear that it was impossible
to seb up @ permanent installation; but he
rigged up an ingenious affair with kites, which

he had previously used when conducting lests
aeross the Bristol Channel. Thia waa nof
entirely setisfactory in. Newfoundland, but he
finally fixed up an apparatus of a very losh-up

character which waa successful in ite object.
“Mr, Marconia assistanta at -Polihu in

Comnvall had reserved instructions to send on

and after the Ith December, during certain
hows of every dav, & sueression of * a's,’
followed by a short message. (In the Moree
code the: letter ‘s" is represented by ‘three
successive clots.)

The Magic “ §,""

"On the 12th December, I went down to
the temporary station and ehall never forget
my excitement aa J ae the headphones

and listened for the “s.") It came through
all rieht, although, paobably in consequence ‘of
the weakness of the signals and the constant
variations in the height of the receiving aerial,

no actual message could be deciphered.
‘But 1 hadheard enough. I had heard

sounds from Kngland by eivelste; eral: Lael

myself out to tell the story to the world. I

wrote the story up first for my own paper, and
then cabled it to. America and England. It
was received at first with polite incredulity,
Once more the learned sarants ridiculed the
idea ; but the man in the strect waa more respon-

sive and eagerly demanded more news, which the
papers were not slow to give him. | waa inun-
dated with requests for information, and worked
prectically day and night for three weeks.”
“Te you remember if Mr, Marconi in- his

forecasts. of the future-of wireless said anythiug
about broadcasting ft"
“No, [ éan't remember that he did. I think

he was concentrating entirely on telegraphy,

anif he did refer to telephony it was only in
an incidental manner; but it may interest you
to know that ae I waa at the beginning of wireless
telegraphy, I was alo in very early with long-
distance wireless. telephony.

“Ta 1920 the Imperial Press Conference was
held in. Canada, and a party of distinguished

journalists went over an tho 4.8. Vielorian.
Mr. Arthur Burrows was in charge of the wireless
telephony expermenta on board thet ship, and
concerts. were received from Chelmaford a long
way out. Iwas in Newfoundland and heard a
song,’ Beautiful Ohio,’ with extraordinaryclarity
transmitted from the Fictorien, many milea awny.

*¥ou can well understand that J am con-

aiderohly intervsted in the. development ef
wireless telography and telephony. When I
recall those firet faint sounds in. 1/1, and think

that now it is poszible to tranamit. speech and
music with perfect fidelity over long distances,
Iam amazed at the progreea whieh has been
mace, and wonder whist the fiiure bas in-store,  

[Kovespen 240, 1925.
ee

6.8.0. PERSONALITIES :

The Musical Director.
MR. L. STANTON JEFFERIES.
a& gardener, Mr. Stanton Jefferies ip Phir

ina new icht to his collsaguecs, nod yet
he epends great quantitics of hia time in woeding.

He chooses a poor large room, high and airy—

the airer the better. in fact—-and there pokes

over talent much as though ho were picking
oskum. At-the end of a Jong day, which his
expression beats by a length, he can generally
Omproduce a handful of flowers of anv promine,
while the reat, which he calls “ wailflowere,” ate
tiscarded. Fis litth: Rendfiul he cherishes
lovingly, for promising. talent. is all too rare a
bhoom in these divs.
He has « persuasive tongoe when he likes to

use it, and has often cajoled on artiste jnst
when it wae touch and go as. to whether he

for more often ahe) would prove omenable,

Frenzied Rhythm.

Mr. Jefferies ia to be respected for hie conduct-
ing. The strongest might quail on being
confronted sucd:benly with this apparition armed

with a. baton. Coatless (for the Sino gets
very hot) and wild of hair, he swayn back: pred

forth in frensted rhythm, holding the orehestre

topether with one hand, ruffing his hair with

the other. When he descends ot the end of 2
lang piece, casual visitors look expectanily for
figns of imminent collapsr, but he seems os
fresh as ever, and chaffs all and sundry with
irrepressible exubcrance.

 

 

As“ Unole Jeit ** he
is known and lowed by

children of all ages up
to. fh. Me enters
while heartedly inti

the fun of the Child-
rene Hour; anil his
ridiculous bot witty

repartee if & Goeth

joy to ‘unelea. and
chidren-alike: There
is generally a good
deal af- quiet fun
rong en in the Studio
during that magic
hour, and some of

the staff who are not
A. STANTON JEFFERIES. uncles like to steal a

few minutes up there

from their office rowtine (though, ta he sure,
nou of them would admit that they exjoyed the

hour intended for children, That might endanger
their dignity !}.

 

 

All in Vain.

His sense of humour has great slrmins put on
it occasionally, as, for instance, when o de-

tracted operater rushed through to say that
the orchestra was making the night hideous
and that the dizposition of the ingtraments
must he wrong. Then, after a complete

alteration in the position of every instrument,
it transpired that the operators had been
confpane a rival concert foing on in the street,

composed of two. boplea and a bagpipe. It's

hats off to Mr. Jefferies for maAnaging 10. ser
the joke at such a crinis|

Mr. Jefferies’ best work, though, is at the

piano, Hisextemporisationsare very good, and
people who know say their technique is wonder

ful. On more than one occasion, when an attiste
(inconsequent. ae many of these artiatic-souled

people are) filed ot the eleventh hour and the
announcer was turning white at the temples,

Mr. Jefferies enved the situation with what he
emled a makeshift. Interested listeners, however,
promptly rang up the Studio to know the name
andcomposer “ol the beautiful pict cyat played.”
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How They Opened Aberdeen.
By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.

Seer TI have been ocewped with “the
most arducne fom of idlences faee BR. LL.

Stevenson on engineering), and particularly

ance my work haa been involved ino certain
necessary publicity, LD have many times assisted

 

hoy wanis to. hear it, bot hia mother says he

must.po bo bed carly-on mecount of hia cold, and
if th da after T.50. 202 and the land Line to
London haa been blown down in-the “storm.”

in five minutes we are due to start. . ...
In. an odd atte one hurnedly changes from

the garb of morning to the gled rags of evening,

quile a Taineh imitation, but... oh! whe's
that? Wants the attic to boil the teé in’; the

any thing boiled at present is my shirt, and
that insufficiently. All right, just coming; how
beastly changing one's socks on «a floor which

hasn't bern swept fora yearor eo. ...-.
The great personage ia arriving in seven

minutes, and the stairs are filthy with
 

in the ceremony of demonstrations and first
(broadcast) nights.

Ta you who #1b- ty ssonr fires

onghia, or (simeo FT  write this
refturnmog in the train from Aberdeen)
“WOU ain ing noogka.** your head

clamped by eat ‘phonea or your ears
nxaulied by «a loud speaker, the
epmeches and rejoicings may come

asa welcome divertissement from “the
daily ehriek, the common blast.”

To the distinguished who lend their
wit, their voice or their presence, and
Whi are Written np next morning as

“among other distinguished guests
Present were,” the ceremony may
appeal in it# noveliy; the refresh:
mente indice a kindly; tolerance, and

the piline and red plush convey a

subtle compliment,

An Awful Experience.

To those who are respeneitle for it
all, from the grid leak in the main
oscilator (a last minute repair ted on

with string) to the policeman at the
decor, from the land fine chanve-over
awiteh to the vacuum clearer, it is

avything but a jov—it maybe likened,
perhaps, to a cokl bath: awinl to”

experionce, but virtuous and satiefy-
ig in retroapect.

In the fret place, nothing is ever
delivered quite in time, Five minutes
before the show is due to start there
ia a heap of rubbich In & corner of
the wzhadio, and no one can be found
fo clear it away; someone ia changing
all the shades on the lampe beenuse tho

ones ordered won't fit; the big drum
has stuck inthe stairway; @ man

 

 

an

 

 
‘eine Robyvond
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ys
freshly dropped cigarettes ; something
vone wrong with the loud speaker: a

i contieman Irom the Breas would lke

to know how it's being received on

the Continent... .
Well, here we are at last ; the station,

fmicet a froth of congratulation and
ailolation, ia being actually opened.

Press photographert, cinema men are
all packed into the studio ; the aimos-
phere of o heavy glutinous sort addsto
the oppression of the drapery. *‘ Here
and there a high note of colour is given
by the red coat of » bandsman, throw-
Ing inte relief the black and white >of
faultleas evening dress (not mine, cide
wristcost above. The elaborate eniff-

aed of the ladies..." But vou'lrend
all that in the papers next morning.

 
 

Telegram Time.

At last it's allover, bar the shouting !
The great are going. (20's that grid

leak, from what I can hear of the
quality); but the worst is over, and
from all reports we have “stnvul-
tancousec:” to some effect. Relaxation
comes Like a ray of warming sunshine
after threat of lowering storm ; one
might almost po and hare a sandwich

andl, ii one feel one deserves it, a
Bila fd whisky.
Then comes telepram timie, It is so

extraordinarily good of Jistenera to

bond us the news of their results.
Local news is always interesting, So
and so one mile from the station using

a crystal indoor acrial and 24 "phones
 wants to know what he shall do with

the whisky-—is it for general or
particular consumption ? (answer par-
ticular); someone elee has caught
his foot in the microphone Hex, and
the plug has jammed; the band wants to know
where it shall sit, and how tt can play without
proper lighting behind ; and a man living four-
teen miles away, who has made himself a ervatal
ect, is ringing upte know what time they will be
playing “ Yes; we have... because his little

 

WIRELESS IN COAL MINES,
IMPORTANT experiments have been carried

out at the Government experimental conl mine
at Bruceton, Pennsylvania, to determine the
value of ‘wireless Communication in mine
operation and reacue work,

Tt has been found that tranamilting can be
carried on short wave-lengths through fifty foct

of coal, and it ia thought. that, by using loner
wavelengths, signals cun he sent to much
greater depths.

Elaborate apparatus ia being installed, an
high hopes are entertained of obtaining resulta
that will prove invaluable, especially for rescue
purposes.

(' Fe Byldndis.""]

SAVED BY WIRELESS.
Remarkable instance of a house being saved by wireless during an

equinoctial gale,

while the opening bars of the first ptere are
shattering the ether outside, Is it going
through } Where's that confounded stud ?

Have I got my waistcoat—no! Can one borrow
one? How do I ‘ook without one ? Has ono
any black ink—or paint} One could design

 

BRITAIN SCORES.

THe erection of the first hroadceating stationin
Brussels is nearing completion, and ts expected to
operate this month, [tis acompliment to British
Industry that the authorities there have decided,
after examining the respective merita of the
French type ofinstallation and that of the B.B.C.,
to wee the litter aa being moro suitable,

For private- listeners the oost of installation

will be merely nominal, and a State tax of
20 frances will be imposed,

In Belgium, as in-so many other continental
countrivs, Wireless if becoming more popitlar
every day, and it js expected that the new

Briase’s station, will give o tremendous
impetus to broadensting. 

heard perfectly ; but at ten miles and
o twin ssusace acrial with bored earth
plater, Mr, had to use & valves
to hear anything, and “we weren't so
loud 4 London.” When we were testing,

he goton a Kitchen knife, making contact
with some lomp sugar; lot, of course, he had
thirty friends in to-mght... those friends!
Its never any pood asking them in; I
think they must exert some queer shielding
cHlect.
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LISTENING PARLIAMENTS.

SPEAKine at the Wonders of Scionce Exhihi-
tion at Surbiton, the other day, Viseount-Burn-
ham prophesied a much wider scope for wireless
in the near future. Asa member of the Depart-
ments! Committee on Breadcasting, he said that
he hed been shrick with the fact that we were
on the fringe of & now order of things in reward

ta the communications. between, ‘and the nele-
tions of, mankind.

*'The whote of tha Parliaments of the British
Empire, continued Lord Burnham, “ ought to

bo able to listen when the Prime Minister of this

eoquntry E making a great declaration of policy
which offerte the intercets of the whole Commoer-

woalths”  
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Broadcasting Wirsless Receiver, Troe GV. Loud Bpoaker,

 

The folloging Appercius ani <Aecessorica will be on view af our Stand, No 76, Hall OC. af the All-Britieh
Wireless Evrhibition, White City, November 8ih—2 let :-—

 

THREE-VALVE GLOSED CIRCUIT RECEIVING SET. — A lighly selective instrument, Includes high

frequency valve, rectifying valve and note. magnifier, Covers the wave range of all Britigh Broadcasting Stations

and Fars Concerts.

i BROADCASTING RECEIVER TYPE ©.V,— Operate! with eas: and certainty, even by a novice, simplicity
4 hating one of ite chief fentiraa, Can be tied for crystal reception only, single valve reception only, or crystal 7

# reception with oote magnifying valve, by means of o «imple change-over switch, A special coil can be added to
coable Paris time signale to be reesived,

S
e
e

 
   

TWO-VALVE LOW-FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER.—Specially designed for uss with our Broadcasting Wireless {

; ee Receiver, Type C.V., in situations where the signals received are not sufficiently strong for cloar reception. |

| : LOUD SPEAKER.—Gives clear reception, no distortion.
x

TELEPHONE HEAD SETS.—Highly eonsitive, Specially designed for wireless worl:
i

F COMBINED LIGHTNING ARRESTER & EARTHING SWITGH.—Affords protection agamst the risk of

fre or’ damage by lightning,

|

f SIEMENS DRY CELLS AND GATTERIES cosure that your supply of igh and low. tension current is
steady anc certain. It ia worth your while-to- discriminaio in the choice of a dry battery, amd: to specify.“ Siemens”
—a battery with o high reputation for quality and service, The prices are reasonable,

i i

a INTERVALVE & TELEPHONE TRANSFORMERS, FILAMENT RESISTANCES, CRYSTAL DETECTORS 4

r UNMOUNTED, SIX-WAY TELEPHONE ADAPTORS, FUSES, SWITCHES, JACKS &

PLUGS, AERIAL WIRES, INSULATORS, EBONITE, etc.

| he wit| BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY. f
i] .

r)
 

Further Farictilara, Panpatets, figs rom yeoner Lotal Dealer or fron fhe Manufacturers :

SIEMENS BROTHERS& Co., Limited, Woolwich, London, $.E.18.
AND AT

BELFAST — 6, Mill Strtet, BIRMINGHAM —t11, Now Sirect, BRISTOL—3o, Bridgr Sireet, CARDIFP—4?7-<9, St,. Mary Strect.

BPUBLIN (insh. Per State}—42, Wiliam Strect, GLASGOW—ao, Wellington Street ond. t44, St. Vinnent Street, LEE DS—r229,
Park. -Lane) -LIVERPOOL—$1) Dele: Steoct. LON DON—38-79, Upper ‘Thames Sirect. MANCHESTER—1z96, Deunagale,
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—64-68, Collingwood’: Boildings and. Eachange -Buiblings,; Quayside. SHEPPIELD—22, High Sirect,

SOUTHAMPTON—46, High Strect.
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The tetters “5S.B."' cates veistin italias
in theee Progrommes signify a

Simultaneous Brozdcast from the
Station mantioned.

LONDON.
11.90. 12.30.—Coneert: See

Solo celia.

2.00) 30, —oncert: Misa Marcia Bourne enel

Ming Nancy Bate (Duets).  Orrhestra.

i.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: * Tn aml Outcof-the
BiropetyThe ope Cat. Poultry Telk

by Chanticleer,
6. at. —CAT LOREAS AOR es + Amtaid
Sophie : “Londonderry Air” (arr (ragiger) 3

“Valee -Brilliant™ (Chopin). Kirkham
Heintlion, . Clildren’a Nowe,

6.15-7,.0.— Interval,

7.0,—TIME: SIGN:rubs, IST GENERAL NEW

BULLETES. S.28. fo all oftations.
.0;— Miers, Kendill; The LEAGTE OF RE-

MEMBRANCE. 8.2. te off stations.

215.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
30,—Me, Allan Baddeley: “The Day's

League Feiotheall."'

T35.—ILO DANCESTRA: Overture, © bight
Cavairy,” (Suppe); “Swing Song" (Ethel
Bares) 3° Humaoresake ™ (ohrorak).

MISES. NORA LYNN, Contralto: “0
Flower of all-the World” (Amy Weouford
finden); ‘My Ships" ie basertesties Aurrett,

MR. JAMES BOULDEN, Baritone: “A
Binder Courtship” (i. Fe Waetey * Five

and Twenty Sailormen ” (Coleridge:Taytar}.
DANCE: MUBIC.
JOHN HENRYand the Influenza,
°LO DANCESTRA: “Hormones -of the

Rose” (Triniaue):; Two Littl Dances
(Finck).

Mise Nore Lyon end Mr. domes Bonlden :
“The Voyagera" (Sondervon); “ Parted
{Pagte).

hio—-Mir EL Kay Robinsen: “ Ove.”
0.0.—TIME SIGNAL, 25D GENERAL NEWS
BULLETON. S28. tool stations,

1.40,—Local News and Weather Forecast.
fik—-DANCE MUSIC.

JOHN HENRY on Postority.
DANCK MUSIC.

10.30,—Cloze Down.

Announcer: J. 8. Doelgeson.

BIRMINGHAM.
5 40— PAUL HRIMMER'S Orchestra, Lozells

Fietare House.
4.50)—6, 0, Interval.

4.0.—LADTIES CORNER.
5.00,—Agricultural Weather Foreraat. :

RIDBTES’ CORNER: “ Adventures” of

Snoerkre.

j15—7.0.—Interval,
TO —NEWS. 38.8. from London.
7. 10,—Leageo of Remembrance,

Janedes,

7.15.—Local News aud Weather Forecast.
7.—ORCHESTRA: election, “ Manon

Loecaut" (Paccini); March, “ Heroique™
(Sarii-Saena);  Relection; “La  Babeme
{Puectnt): \

MAR. JOHN HENDEY, Sole “Cella: * Lo

Cygan™ (SineSerie},
745,—_MR, ARTHUR COORE, Solo Pianist :

“ Mononhight Bonnti " Licetiaeen) ; “ Butter:

flies" (Geen)
8,0.—ORCHESTRA : Selostici, "Henry

VIlL" (Saint-Saens); Fantasia, “ Madame

Butteriiy " OPrece|
£45—The LEADS of the Btation Reportory
Company: MEMORIES OF THE FAST:;”

1.20.—NEWS. 8.8. from Londen,
Oit.—Loee!l News and Weather Forenat.

i45—MR EARL FUCHS, Cellist: “ Sonata

im Go" (Sonemertini): “* Moormnaring “ephyr'
(Jensen); ** Waltz" (Davidoff); * Tarantella ™
{Popyper}.

Beith. Chorten,

=
=
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10.0.—Siore.." ATRMORIES OFTHE PAst."

MAR. PERCY BRGAB will revive further Old
Mennenrte2.

LL30,.— PC losa Dwi,

Anueurnete si, DLeawia,

BOURNEMOUTH.

o.45,—Concert by Mir, R. 8. Mowat Trio.

4.45.—WOWENA HOUR.

6,.15.—_CHILDREN'S HOUR.

i, 15,—Seholars’ Hali-hour.

T.0—NEWs. Som: Jrone London,

7. dk—Deanae of

Londan,

7.14,—Locel News and Weather Porseast.

7.20,— Mh: LO. SPARES: Talk on * Wires.

Tt o.0,—Tnterval,

DANCE PROGRAMME.

8... —Orchesit a, Coneinetor, Captain WE

Featherstone, ALY)

8.20.5ESTOR'S DANCE BAND,

£.35.—MR. HAROLD STROUD, Tenor: ia)
“The Street ‘of Chute Windia"! LPeener

ibyT Know of Two Bright. Eyos " (Cttenm).
25. —_ORCHESTRA: Danee Music.

$.5.—BENIOMS DANCE BAND.

92.—MR. HAROLD STROUD: (a) “My
Troms * (Pent (hyoPa Tell Thee tow

L Lowe(Ladale).

130—NEWS. 8.05. from dodo,
$.40.—Lotal Nows- and Woather Forecast.

$.445,—ORCHESTRA : Dance. Music,

10.0. SENIOR'S DANCE BAND.

10.15,—Close dawn,

Anuneuneer: Wy, KR. Kisene,

Remembrance, 6) jrom

CARDIFF.
3.30.—FALKMAN and his Orchestra, Copitel

Cintra.
4,$0—5,0.-—DTn terval,
i0—oWA's “FIVE OCLOCES,"

§45.—THE HOUR OF THE

WINKS.”
7.0—NEWS, §.8. frome London.
Tlt—Leigue of Remembrance,

Lonelon,.

7.15.—Local. News and Weather. Forcenst,
7.20. —Mr, Willie (. (Cheeitt, Cardiff: Talk on

Sport.
Tot.—DARCH ESTHA:: Bhareh. “ Rene do Saba.

‘“RIBDIE-

&.5.. from

(Gowned); “Romance in ©"! (Sibelius.
7.40,—M188 GWLADYS PARTREDGE:
Bonga: {a} “The Moorish Maid" (Parker);
(6) °° The Enchanted Forest.”

7.50. RCALESTRA +:

(Alnaelt).
§.0,-—MR. A... WOLLEAMS : School Sones : (a)

“Forty Yoors On” (Harrow Football Sang) ;
fb)Tha Old Mian.”

8. 10.—-ER, PHULELIP MIDDLEMIPSS, Enter:
tainer: Football and the Laces.”

b.2—MISS GWLADYS PARTRIDGE::: (a)
“In England Now"  (Gtuy dbAferdeia) ;
“The Wren” (Biekon},

B30, —ORCHESTRA:z
Pigeons" (Jtesager).

6.45.—SR, PRULEIP StopDLEMIBSS::
I've: Never. Met.”

$.55,—MISS GWLADYS PARTRIDGE: (a)
“The Smile of Spring (Pfetcher}; (5)
* Littl Brown Bird Singing ” | Woed).

.5.—Mr. A. J. Willome:r School Songer: (a}
“The Orderlies’ Bong” ([T'ane of Solomon
Lew): (bp)The Twelve Days of Christos”
(Reel).

,15.—ORCHESTERA:
cost of Konsington '' (Greriiare}.

§.30.—NEWS,. 5.8: from London.
.00.—Locnl News ancl Werther Report.
9.45.—" Station Chat. **
1.50,—_DANCE MUSIC.
10. 15.—Close down.

Anmounoor: A. Corbatt Snoith.

LPAina.

“Children's Suite"

Suite. “The Two

“ People

Solection, “The Prin

 

 

WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—SATURDAYoe:(or.1th.
 

MANCHESTER.
$.30,—Coneort: THE OXFORD
HOSE ORCHTESTEA,

+05 .—$§_  nterval.

5.0.—MAINEY FEMININE,

5,230,—Farmers’ Weather Keport.
2,CALLDREN'S- HOH,

630. Oroan Recital fromthe PICCADILLY
PICTURE HOUSE: Organiat: MR. J.
ARMITAGE, F.E.C.0,

Tih—REWS.. Sci. from endan,
7.k— League of Temembranee.

iyaerateAth.

lo.— Local News and Woother Forecast,

20-7,45.—Interval,
45.—AIS8 ELSIE WARNER. (Solo-Violin} 1
fa) Ballet Music, “Rogemunde *" (Sethuberis
Aretaler}:) (bj) Poemea " bthich),

Ton —— LE. Oo, OWHEPP,. Dislert Entertainer ;
“tome end t'Volunteers.”"

§.5,—AABOLD BROWS, Baritone : (im) ™*
the King Went Forth to War”
(hh) @ Lend of Delight" (Borilh,

B.15.—KREVYRBOARD KITTY and the Pianos.
$8,235, —-Miee Elsio Warner, Solo Piano : Slavische

Thine (42ueheltiety: Vaerntons on o Theme
bese Corclh (Toutes oreiaglar}.

4,—DAN GODFREY, JINR, on Thovhy
Foobhall,

§.0.—Victor Stythe has something te say,
h1S-—L, 90; Whipp; Dialoet~ Entertainer:
OWateliin® Th Weldin'.*"

1.30.—NEWS. Ao. from Donde.

f.i.—Locel News ond Woather Report.
he —Ate, Harold Breen, Heritode : “" Siena:

cracker Jim(Fine Coates); “Old Barby”
{Lhopealees Crrered

0.55,—Ihies lem Warner, Kota Violin : Tiiebe:

apericl pRreiafer) "Selon Fooamrin.”*

13,.—SUISS ESE CORMALACEK.,-Bale Pian,

LO. 15.—Special Weather Reporta, Men's Clit.
Annoninicemcnta,

10.30,—Close Down,
Aniriiiimnme : Dan Godfrey, JTF.

NEWCASTLE.
.45.—Concert by Mr W. A. Crosse, Bolu

Fianctorte: Me CG. G. Purvis; Baas: Me,

I. Jd. ell, Bolo Flute,
hat—WOMEN'S HOUR,
4.15.—CHILDRENS HOUR: Stories by

Uneles Jim, Charlie, and Richard.
0.0,—S8eliolors’ Half-hoiur,
6.30—§.45,—Tnterval,
(G3,—=Fienmers Corner,
7iL—S EWS. 3G. from ondan,
7.10.—League. of Remembrance.

London,
7.16.—Loeal News and Weather Forecast.
7.20.—Mr. A. E. Shead on the “ Jubilee of the

Typewriter.”
lja-—BAND tra CITY BATTN. NORTH:
UMBERLAND FUSILIERS, by ‘kind per-
mission of Lt.-Col. Erne Temperley, D.8.0,,
TLD.

7.45.—MADAME PHYLLIS HOWE, Scprana :
(a). “The Market” (Carew); (b) “Songs My
Mother Bang “ (trinnsihew).

1.45.—ak: WILL ENOWLES, =ntertemer:
“ Mrs. Brown's Firat Hide ino Railway Train
(original):

8. fi, —BAADs

( Aiicriiaee),
8.20.—_ MADAME PHYLLIS HOWE, Soprtana:

(a) “Infelice " (Mendelssohn); (bj) “ My
Memage ” (LOHardelot),

§.30,—Mer. Will Knowles.

PICTURE

Sum. fran
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When
{Aecmen) :

So fron

“The Grasshopper Diane ™

8.40,—MADAME PHYLLIS HOWE: “ Fairy
Shopping ** (Dow):

545.—BAND >Lilac Time” (Selnbert),
80-0.30,—Interval.
$.30—NEWS, ©8.8. fron: Loudon,
0.40,—Local News ond Weather Forecast,
$.45,—BAND: Selection, “ Bally” (Hirech).
55.—Me. Will Knowles,

10.0,—-BANTD:

(Pall),
10.15,—Close down.

Announcer? H.C. Pratt

Eelacion, “ Dollar Princesa ™
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king Alfred and the Cakes.

Reproacbes, lond and bitter,
Came trom Mrs. Gurtb’s transmitter
(For quite annoved with Alt, was Abrs. Gurtb)
But ere she'd finisbed blasting
be was ted up with broadcasting
Fnd switched the evening's programme downto cartb.

The POLARPHONE'S best salesmen never mention the POLARPHONE.

They are the artistes who contribute to the Broadeast programme,

By word of mouth, sung or spoken—or by musical touch—they tell
through the POLARPHONE how it is possible to produce a super-perfect
receiving instrument when no expense is spared to provide for the demands
of modern society.

The POLARPHONE,in various midst can be seen and demonstrated by
appointment, or by visitmg Stand |1]-at- the NNLA.R.M. Exhibition, White
City, November 8th to 2I st.

RADIO COMMUNICATION Co., Ltd.
34-35, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.
Telephone: Centra! 8480 (3 new), Telegrams: Radiocomeco-Estrend, London.

Historical Polarisms, draum by the well-known Aomorous orlist Mr. Cecil Glossop,
erlginaled and writien by Mr. E. G. Smeliem, appear in “‘ Radio Times “* weebly.
Coples of the carfoons and verse, wifhoul adgerlisemen!, and produced on fine arf board
for framing, will be sent on receipl of | /-.

2)METcecut a 7
Copyright.

  

 

 

 

 
 
The POLARPHONE7-Valve Cabinet, remote
control, Chippendale Model, finely finished i,

PRICE £120. 6.5.0. Tax £2:2:6.
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The letters “S.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Groadcast from the
Station mentioned,

SUNDAY.
10-3..— CONCERT, S26. from Doman.

4. MISS KORA DELMARR, set la m0
fay. “The Gort ia iy. Light (Ades

fb)“ Angels Guard Thee(Goddard),

£40.—MISS BEATRICE EVELINE, ‘Cellist
ja} “Ave Maria” -(Braeh); (hb) “Largo”
i Handel},

i.—REV. THOSLAS A. ANDERSOR, M.A.,

Carden Flace United Free Church.
S.1,—MI8s NORA DELMARR: fo) Thern

ifGreen Goll” (Gown); (b) “ Nazareth”
(Gores|,

1.20.— MISS BEATRICE EVELINE: (a) * Le-
gendea “* .(G Ambrosio); (hb) “Bus Gan”
(Welsh Melody) (arr. A Sood)? te) Allegro
Bpiritesg *" (Sendilite-aalhaon),

£55.—MISS NORA DELMARR:- (a). The

Prayer Perfect“ [Shenaor) ib) "Ho F Ye

paw tho Walla“ {Fucleth) Parry).

0.45.—MIBS BEATRICE EVELINE:\(a) “ An-
dintinge ' UManiwie. Aroiater) 3 (b) = Latlaby -

(Cyril Seett); (c) “Rondo” (Bocchertnt) ;
(a) “ Dreaming “’ (Sehaemrrian).

10,.0.—News. SB from Loran.
1.10.—Local News and Weather Forecast,

Announcer > Mr, . UE. Jeffrey.

MONDAY.
40.—THE ABERDEEN WIRELESS TRIO:

ja) * Andante—Svmphony D dur," (Agen) ;
(bj * Chansonette * (Sanderson): (ec) ° Suite

May Days and Grey Days  (Eitiott);
id) “ Waltz—Luna”’ (Linckeys; (e) ‘Tra
mere "" (Schacrneasia),

5.0:—-WOMEN'S HALF HOUR,
5,40.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i.0.—Weather Report for Farner.
7.0.—_NEWS. 3.8. from London,
7.10.—MB. JOHN STRACHEY. &,8, London,
7.23.—Loceal News and Weather Forceost,
T.3.—MOZART NIGHT. SB. Neosaile.
OttNEWS, 8.8. from. London.

1.40-— Local News and Weather Forecast.

1.45.—MOZART NIGHT. Continued,
Announcer > W. D.. Simpson.

TUESDAY.
530.—THE ABERDEEN WIRELESS TRIO:

(a) “ Finale—Symphony FE dar." (Mozcrt) ;
(by Birthday Serenade ” (Limecke) ; (c) “ Four
Song Cameos "* (Barry); (d) “ Waltz—Love's

Penance (Gastelle); (¢} “When You Are
Lonely “Hy { Weed),

5.0—WOMEN'S FLALF HOUR,
5. 30.—CHI LDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather «Report for Farmérs.
7.0.—NEWS, 8.8. from London,
7. 1W.—Loeal News acd Weather Forecast,
7.o0.-ORGHESTRA: “ Woodland Pictures ™

(Fletcher |.

7.30.—Miss Ruby Carrol, Soprang: (a) “The
Desert Flawer ” {Norten): (b) ° Mey. World.”

7.40:—ORCHESTERA: “ Suite — Enfantine ™
(Leandelle).

7,60.-—Me, Charles Coutte, Tenor: (a) “My

Queen [ilumenthel); (b) “Serenata
(Violin Obligate) (rage).

£.0.—Mr. J. W. Stordy: Banjo Solo, “The
Darkies’ sulalen 7 ifculioe sioaees },

6.10.—Miss Ruby Carrol: (a) “A Request"

(Woudforde Finden); (b) “ Far Acroes the
Desert: Sands ™ ( Woddfonte Pinden),

8.20. ORCHESTRA: “ Dance Suite from the
Decameron Nichta” (Fineke).

§.30.—Mr. Charice Coutta: (a) “ Beclouin Love
Song" (Pinswit); (b) “Summer Rose”
(Ganaiels),

8.40.— Ate. J. W. Stony +" The Belle of Erin”
(cmmuedty).

Bft—ORCHESTRA:

(Setihes Walton).
1.30.—NEWS. &.8, from London,

 

 

Belection, “ Coppelia ”  

WIRELESSPROGRAMME—ABERDEEN
 

f= Lical News and Weather Forecast,

0.45.—Mise Ruby “Carrels. jay “ Rishroulls

Galley ‘ (Kennedy Ceer fle) A Dartele

Coons Preyer’ (Cook)
Li, SAVOY OR PHE:,ANS, SB. fron Londen,

Amvouneaer: Mr. WD. Simpson.

WEDNESDAY.
4.30.—THE ABERDEEN WIRELESS TRIO:

(a) “ Allesrette—Symphany A Dor ond Beets

fon); (bj) “ Bedthy Unewares "i (bine) ;

io} Buite—Dream Foncies ™ (Pisher): (dd)

Waltz, * Matombra ** ( Fiera) fea; -" Your

Votes * ( Highea),

£.0—WOMER'S HALF HOUR.
6.30, AT LDOREN'S CORK ER.
H10—Weather Roaport for Farmers.

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

7.10.—MR. ARCHIBALD HADDON. LR.

from Petrie.

a a5. Local News antl Weather Foreeaset.

7.26,—MISS GERTRUDE JORINSON, Austra-

lian Coloratura Sopranc: (ay 7 Nampa Amel

Founs.” (Purcell; (b) “Cradle Me Low,"

7.45.— ORCHESTRA : Suite * Peeborake "
(4 pee ll).

$.0.—Mr. DD. Taytor, Bass :

rinean Winds” (Parcel)
&.10.—Profesor ©. Sandford Terry, J.P., M.A.,
LHD onebe Appreciation ‘of Muri ;
The Fadl Tri View.

&.20.—ORCHESTRA:: Selection, “Miaof
the Mountain“" ( Pitser- Singin},

$.50,—MISS. GERTRUDE FOHNSOM: fad

“ Bolveig’s Song (Grieg); (b) “Piper of Love.”
£40,—Mr, DD. Tay!lor: “ Erl King"! (Schubert).

£.50,_-DRCHESTRA: “Ina Persian. Market ™*

{ Kefellyy),
9.30.—NEWS. SB. from Condon.
4.—Local News and Weather Foreoash.

245.—ORCHESTRA: (a) “In An Ortental
Café ™ {heHated: (hb) “ Revenie Purse “4

{Hernan}.
9.55.58 GERTRUDE JOHNSON: [el

“Villancia " (Sve delAcqua) + (hb). “La,

Hear the Gentle Lark“ (Purcell.
10.5.—Mr, D. Taylor: (a) “i Tu Cheppi”’
(Rouncining); fb).Honour ond Arms”
(Haniel),

10.15. ORCHESTRA: Selection, “Lee Cloches
de Cornmeville ** (Phagvpiette),

Announcer ; Mr Ky EE. Jeffrey,

“ Aria, Ye Subter-

 

THURSDAY.
3.30.—THE ABERDEER WIRELESS TRIO:

fa) * Menmett from Octetie (Schubert) ;
ib) “Ancdalnsian  Berenade”’ (Hind): to)
“ Buite—Haven of Contant" (Seaufre); (d)
“ Waltt—Shelieanda " (Olver); fe)“ Cavu-
time “ (Haffel : {t) " Foxtrot =i bo.

4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF HOUR.
i.30.—CHILDREN'S HALF HOUR.
‘60—Weathor Report for Farmers,
7.fL—NEWS. 4.8. fram. London,

71.10,—PERCY A. SCHOLES. 8.2. London.
7.20,.—Radio Socwty, S.A. from Fondon.
7.95.—Local Novws and Weather Forecast.
EVENING OF EXCERPTS FROM
BHAKESPEARES PLAYS, arranged onc
produced by Mr. BR, bE. Jefirey, Sin. Director.

7.30.—ORCHESTRA: Incidental Music,
“ Merchant of Vente ™ (itosse |.

7.45.—"* MERCHANT OF VENICE” Act I,
Beene 3 ond Act 4, Beene 1 | Adricdpedd).

6.0.—ORCHESTRA: -“ A-Midsurmimer Night's
Dream (J Werelelesohe).

B1—"“ ROMEO AND JULIET”
Heong, Act 2, Roene 2 (Abridged

6.25.—_ORCHESTRA + “Romeo aml Julien"
(Goumad.

6.40," FEN RY ¥V.,"" Act 6, Beene 2  Ab-
ritlgedd ),

$.50:—ORCHESTRA:A Mideumaer Night's
Dream" (Contunmed) (Afernddlessher}.

1.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

Bahn  
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(Nov, 4th to
Nov. 10th.)

9.40,—Looal News aod Weather Forecaal,

Goth." HAMLET" Chimber Borne, Ack A.
Beene 4 (Abridged)

10.0, SAVOY OR PHEARE, oSo8. from Lon-
hai.

Announcer: Mir. Wy D. Simpeon.

FRIDAY.
120-430. THE ABERDEEN WIRELESS
TRIG: tay Adagio Symphony CD”

(Schwan): fb) Heert io Heart” (Trnaé
han); ie) “ Suiie—Asunbedms aml Moon.
bene“ (ieett) : (dl). Waltze—Modesty ™

(Baines); (¢).* Hungarian Dance No, 2
(Brahms): (1) One-step—Kankakes.”’

i.0,—WOMEN'S HALF HOUR.
f.30.—CHILDRENS HALF Tot,
6.10.— Weather Report for Farmers.
T.0.—NEWS. 8.2. from London.
10. MER. Gh A, ATKINSON. Se. arctiy,
.2b.-—Locil News and Weather Forecast.
.0.—DRCHERSTRA: Selections from “ The
Mage Flute (ifosart).
0.—Mr. George W. TL. Rae, Tenor: (a)
“Phyllis -Has- Buch Charming Graces
(Lane Wilson); (6) “ Sigh No More, Ladies "
(Aukent.
.—ORCHESTERA :
(Se int-Soene—Tre h

5.0,.—Miiss Marie Sturt, eee,fie) A Balt

Day (Stanford); (b) “A Feast of Lanterns “
{ Ganioek,

£.10.—ORCHESTRA: Selection, “ The -MMeis-

tersingers "" ( Waguer-beile),
6.2.—Mr. George W. L. Rae: (a) “* Whereer
You Walk" (Handel; (hb) “Soa Fair oo
Flower ™ ( Lohr}.

5.30.--ORCHESTRA:
{ Heller},

B4a—Speeclhes at LORD MAYOR'S EAN.
QUET. 8.8. front London.

LLi—NEWS. §.8. from London.
Announcer: Mr., J, MeKeo,

SATURDAY.
ho—THE ABERDEEN WIRELESS THICG:
ia) Norwegian Dane: (Greig); (bh) Roses
Honeymoon “"(Brotien}: (e) Suite, “ Stara ™*

(Fredericks) 3 (ad) Waltz, ™“ Pradenee™
Ueno) + fe = Minuet im -E Fiat ™

(Berthoven); (f) One-step, “Loving.”
5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF HOUR.
6.30.--CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i.0.— Weather Report for Farmers.

7th NEWS, 48.48 from Jranelan.

7.0, Loenal News and Weather Forecast.

720.—THE BAND OF THE 4ta BATTS.

CORDON HIGHLANDERS: (a) Overturn,

"Tawa: ( Roaring}; iby Selection. “ Brie.

a-Brae(Monckton.
7.34.—-Misa Cathie Thomson (Ropranci: (a)
“The Crown of tha Yoar ” (Hasthape Martin) ;
(b) “St. Nicholas Day in. the Morning ™
(Loathepeifeartin),

7.45,—THE BAND: fa) Overtine, “The

Bohemian Girl” (Soelfe); (bh) Selection, “A
Musical Switeh ™ (Aldford).

B..—Alisa Cathia Thome: {4} ma Springs

Awhkening.” (Se@nderanit:; (bj “ Atone in

Love'a Garden “° (Hewitt).
#.15,.—A Short Talk, “The Making of Booka,”

told in Lonedoh tay Air. G. oH, Palrer, B.A.

§.50,—BHAAT (Saxdcphone Hcliceh ¢ “ Hearts

Eman "(taeenh,

$.40:-—MMise Cathie Thomson: “ The Road of

Lacking Forward” (Lohr),

6.45,—BAR TD (Selection): The Shamrock *

(ATyntleton,

1.3. —NEWS. 8.8, from Eonar,
fot—Lieal Nowe ancl Weather Forcast.
045— BAND: fal Breland Pateol “ Wee
Macerogor™ Ayers): (>) Belection, “A
Conniey Gark" (Monetion),

10.5. Mise Cathie Thorson;
tosses { Sew Fh,

110—BANTD: Sélection, “Betis " (Mahone)

=
]

o
f

o
t

=
i

=
3 * Saran sane Delibals “

Bolection, “" Norma

" Buy My Lovely

Announcer; Mir. K, E, Jedirey.
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Amateurs,
A Experimenters,
Listeners-in!
Don’t forget to visit the biggest and most | : :

wonderful Wireless Exhibition ever held.

All-British Wikis Exhibition |
and Convention.

| oa WHITE CITY |———
SHEPHERD'S BUSH, W.12.

NOVEMBER 8th-2ist.
—— 10 ant fo LO dan, Daily,

ADMISSION
1/3

| INCLUDING TAX.

TRADE DAY—NOVEMBER =)
| Public admitted after 6 pom.

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

ORGANISED BY

' BERTRAM DAY & CO., LTD.
iH 9 & 10, Charing Cross, S.W.1.

Telephone: Gerrard S63, Boby & S65, Telecrams: " Avberiraga, Wettrana, London,"  

 

 ORGANISED IN CONJUNCTION WITH

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION|
OF RADIO MANUFACTURERS. h   
 

To be official-
ly opened by

ii Sir Laming

Demonstra-

tions by the
British Broad-Worthington- ’

! Evans (Post- casting Co.,,

master General). Ltd.   



 

 

 

 
 

Noreiner Yan,
—————

1933. nS

WIRELESS|};PROGRAMME—GLASGOW°
Theletterletters "5.8." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast trom the
Station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
2.0-5.0—CONCERT. 8.8. from Denton.

$.30.— ME. WM. JENRISSON i Bass- Baritone):
oe of ybrias the Cretan”. (if. W.
Elitet)? “The Floral Denes) { Katte: Afosa):
40.—THE WIRELESS TRE) (Mesa. J. F.
Fellowes, J. B. Dickson and Andrew Bryson) :
First Movement of Tria Opug 80 (Schiwmeani).

va

S..— MISS MARY FERRIER {Soprano}:

Haan, Covenanters,” “The. Lord's My

Bhaphernt "> “ Serenity,” ‘Thy ~Tender
Mercies, Lard,"

i0—THE REY, G, CAMERON ‘GRANT, of
tie AMiaelregor Meme! Chiech, Capionalel.

Relics Acilresa,

0. 10,— ATR, WAL JENKINSON :
‘There ia a- Land of Pure Detight ”
"Vea Thowgh I Walk “ ( Arnoid),

0.20.—TRIO: Snd end tnd Movement of Trio
Opus 80 USelma).

130.—MISS MARY FERRIER : The
Downs(tom Taylor); “Bonga of the
Patanquin Bearer “(arin Serer).

i40.—TRIO: Finale of Trio Opus 80 (Sehu-
nuniee |,

150—MR, WM. JENKINSON :
Desire(Gy Hershel!) ;
(irindi Lanne},

10.0.—NEWS: 8.8. from London.
10-10,— Local Kews and Weather Forocast.
10.15,—MISS MARY FERRIER: “* Wind on

the Wheat (WPAdilips); “Forest Lullaby"
{4.. Boynen}.

10.30.—Special Announeements.

Hymn,
Oye} F

= “A ols

* Kurkeonrmel Len "

Close Down.

A. Carruthera.

MONDAY.
3.30.—AN HOUR OF MELODY by the

Wirtiess Chirariet.

4.30-5.0, —Interval.

iLo—A TALK TO WOMEN,
5.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,—Weather Haport for Farmers,

Annonnmeer : FL,

TH—NEWS. S28. from London,
7T.10.—MR. JOHN STRACHEY. -4.FB. from

Dovedlon,
7.23.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.o.—"MOZART NIGHT.” 5.8. from Nesurcaatle.
§.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
$.40,—-Local News and Weather Forecast.

).45.—" MOZART NIGHT.” S.8. from New.
sasile eouttnwed,

1h,35.—8pecial Announcemonts, Close Down,

Amouncer: A. H. Swinton Paterson.

TUESDAY.
$.30—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Quartet.
4.30—5.0.—Interval.
£.0—TALEK TO. WOMEN.
6.30,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.
f.0.—Weather Report for Farmers.
T.0—NEWS. 4.8. from London.
7.10.—Looal News and Weather Forocnst.
7J5.—ORCHRESTRA:. (Overture, “John and

Beam“(A rpeley,

7.25—MISS BEATRICE EVELINE, Solo
‘Cello; “Sonata in G™ (Sanumarfint-
Avretsler).

7:25.ORCHESTRA: ~Selection, “La Gis-
eonda "1 Pornchiellt).

7.45,—Mr, Androw z irkiand, “FAC.CT., -on
‘Motor Tnaurance.”

7.55.—MISS NORA DELMARBy Soprano :
“Balorme'a Arra,*? from * Herocdiacde ™
( Aneto nee).

£.45.—URCRESTHRA: Buite, “Three. Dale

Thanees *" (oe,
§.15.—MI8S. BEATRICE EVELINE:

gende ™" (JDAmbrosia),
~ Late
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#.2.- ORCHESTRA :
not(Maebet.

8.40.—-MIAS NORA DELMARR:
Argyll" (Traditional); “ By

Minnetenlcsa " (Laeurarce) :

Forever" (Flot).

6.45. —0RCHESTHA:
{ Bicalesse),

$.50.— MISS BEATRICE EVELISE: “ Khanp-
acl be ” {Poppe r] f “4 (vied Wy elah Melody _

(arf. by Ht. Soot),
f.0-8, 30.— Interval,
i20—SEWS, oS... fren. Londen.
1.40,—Loecal News nnd Weather Forecast.

Entract, “” FPorget-me

“Mary of

the Waves. of

Formver «mcd

Waltz, “ Ciribiribin

.45,_-ORCHESTRA: Selection, “The Kiss
Call” (fean Caryl).

ib.) SAVOY ORPHEANS,” S.E. from

London,

L1.0.—Special Announcements,

Announcer: FL.

WEDNESDAY.
3.30-4.30.—An Boor of Melody by the W irelces

Wuartet.
4.30—6.0.— Interval.
§.0.—A TALK TO WOMEN.
4.30.—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Report for Farmers
7.0.—NEWS.. 8.8. from London.
7.10.—ME. ARCHIBALD HADDON, 4.8.
from London,

Close Down.

A. Carruthers.

T.2o.—Local Newa and Weather Forecast.

7.30,—THE SALVATION ARMY GOVAN
CITADEL BAND; March, “ Laberator ™
{Morshall aud Shiels): VYoral Octet,
“Soldier's Chorus” (Gernad): Saxophous
Bolo, “ The Song That Reathed My Heart”
fore. by the Saleation Berd).
master Arthur Dry.

7,56,—MI8S8 CATHERINE PATERSON,
Contralte: “Non Pin de Fiori” (fosart).

8.5.—Band: Selection, “ Gems from Mossioh,
No. 1” (Handel); Baxophono Quartet,
“Wondrous Praise (Ohepin) ; Bclection,
“My Fortress ’ ( Pabderhan).

Bolomt, Band-

§.45.—A,. PORDAGE, ESQ.. Firemaster of
Edinburgh Fire Brigade: ‘Talk, ‘° The Life
of the Firo- Brigade.”

$.o3.—MISS CATHERINE PATERSON:
“The Lotus Flower" (Sehaomeanr):

the EchomgpAir" (Purcell),
9,0—0,30.— Interval,
0.30,—NEWS. 8:8. from Lautan.

0.40-0.45.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
$.45.-—Band: Group of Hymn Tunes, “ Bul-

linger, Misericordia,” “ French, Confidence,"
Chorus, ““ Hallelujah * (Handel),

10.0.—MISS. CATHERINE PATERSON :
* Habanera “ (Carmen) (Micet) ; “ The Forge ™
(Brafies).

1O.10:—Band: Comet. Sola, “Largo im G™
{Hearedel}, Rolotst, Bondsinen Archibald Dry.
Selection, “* Gems of Britain(Marehell),

10.30,—S8pecial Announcements. Close Down,

Announcer: Hi: A. Carruthers:

THURSDAY.
$.30,—An Hour of Melody by

Ounrtet,
.30-5,0.—Interval, 7
i.0.—A TALK TO WOMEN,
§.50,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

i.0.—Weather Report. for Farmers,
§.15.—Boy Seouts and Girl Gutiedes'

6. 00-70.—Tniterval,

.4—NEWS. &.:

7. 10.—MR,. PERCY

Rermdan,

7120,—BADIO SOCIETY. 3.5, from Zondon,
7.25.—Locul Niwa and Weather Forecast.
7.40.3ARESPEARE EVENING, SB:
from London.

the Wirolesa

Billet ine,

fre te Johns

SCHOLES. 3.8. from

£.5.—MR. GEORGE WODEN, Author and
I saaeres

0.30.—NEWSB. 8.8. from London.
0.40,—Local News aud Weather Forecast,

 
" Hark,

 

gf

(Nov. thto
Nov. 16th.)

  

 

045,—ORCHESTRA: Soite, “The Merchant

ol Venice (oer).
10,—SBAVUE ORPHEANES. iS.8. from

Kenalog.

11.0). —Special Announcements.

Announeer + TH.

Chose Down.
A, Carriers

FRIDAY.
00—An Hower of Me loy by

Quartet,
130-54), —Interval,

i0,—A TALK TO WOMEN,
iaO—H,0.—"THE CHLLDRER'S CORNER,

6(.—Weather Report -for Farmers.
&,15—T.0,—Lrbervil,

7.0—NEWS. 8.8) fron London,

T10.-ME, GC. A. ATE INSOR,
Landon,

L2o.—Locel News and Weather Forerast.
7.50.—ORCHESTRA: Overture, “ Ruins of

Athens.’” ( Beetheren

7.40,—MR.. ROBERT MURRAY,
ab the Pinna,

1.65,--81R JOHN &. SAMUEL, KGB. Han.

Set, of the Earl Hotes Fund for Disabled

Ke: -Servicemen, will inbred wire LORD
ELYTHSWOOD, M.V.0., who will give a
short talk an “ Poppy Day "uencl the objects

of thee Furned.

4.10.—-ORCHESTERA :

the ‘Wrreloas

SB. from

Entertainer,

"ALOE Musival

(acted
6.15.—MR. ROBERT MURRAY: “Song and

Story.”
8.95.ORCHESTRA: Selection, “Our: Mice

Gibba ™ (Cyt arual Monckton}.

845.—MISS ANNIE HOBSON: “The Rowan
Trea” iTreditienal); “There's Nae Luck
Aboot thea Honsae?!’ (Tradieonely,

$.45.—SPLECHES FROM THE LORD
MAYOR'R BANQUET, &.8. from London

11.0—NEWS. 38.6. from Lond,
I1,10.—8pecial Annooncernents, Closes down,

Announcer: Mongo Mi Dewar,

SATURDAY.
3.00.—An Hour of Melody by the

Chiartet.
4b5..—Interval.
5.0.—A TALE TO WOMER. “
5.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
i.—Wenathor Report for Formers.
.0—NEWS. 8.8..from Lontfon.
7.10:—Local News and Weather Forecast,
7.15—ORCHESTTIVA,
7.25.—MISS MAY. L. SMYLLIE, Soprand:

Gache Song, “A Nhatri Bhon™ (A. Fraser) ;
1d Gadlic Ar,“ Mo Shall A’d Dheich,”’

7.43.—THE GLASGOW CORPORATION
TRAMWAYS PIPE BAND, by kind por-
rizeion of Mr. slammer Dalrymple, C.BLE.,

General Manager.

145.—ME. BF. W.
Romanza from
* To Daisies "" (AR. Qiiter).

7.54.—ME. HENRY BIRKMYRE on
Ftope- making Industry.”

§.10.—-ORCHESTRA.,
£.20.—MISS MAY L, SMY¥LLIE:

* Mo Ribhinn Chaoimhneil ”
Lad my Love waa Born “

#.50.—BAND.
8.42,.—MEH, BA. Wr,
Shadows”
Scepecrrdife},

$.52,—ORCH ESTRA,
0.0- 9.50,—Intervil,
$.30.—NEWS. 5.8. from London.
0.40.—Local News and Weather Forecast.

.45.—MISS MM. L. SMYLCIE +“ Isle of Moy
Heart" (Kennedy Fraser): “The Island
Mermail “OA. Jiraeer},

B.5.—ORCH ESTRA,
10.4.—3iR. Ke W. CRESSWELL:
Thy Presence (2. Quilter};
Mistress“ CF. besten}.

[0.15,—ORCHESTRA.
10,30.—Spenal Announcements, Close down.

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar,

Wireless

CRESSWELL,

* Pninorah ™
Bantone +

(-Weyerbeer) ;

eo The

Gache Song,
“A Highland

(Traditional),

CRESSWELL: “ Three
(Surleigh);° * Thine Am 1 (A.

= Magic of

“My Dear  
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MODERN
MUSIC
for every home.

Dance
Music

Classical
Music
Opera

Popular

“In expressing et
apinion of Ehis lheatefin
collection, | can only soy
"THE MUS: LOVERS
PORTFOLIO" ta ma Fou
state andbeter, ond honestly
cer aigoitent the

or ik.
Mi:ssMeCOOK, Werwich,

Post
To-day
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Get this Complete

MUSIC LIBRARY|
for YOUR home
Here you have gathered into one collection the finest
pieces-of the world’s greatest composers—a repertoire
niSongs and Pianoforte Solos that will bring ecstasics
of delight to every lover of mwusic—to the beginner
fo less than the professional.

The

MUSIC LOVERS’ PORTFOLIO
Edited by SIR LANDON RONALD.

The work is published in four handsome volumes—
printed full music size on beautiful paper and bound
in dark leather. Delighthol to handle, canveniant to
or sing from, always presentable, never torn, soiled or
in disorder.

The World's Best

Songs and Pianoforte
Solos, including:

Thres Green Boaneéls Gur 2Hardelot The Sandman Trains
Bios You beor A-ortelo Geood-Mighl Fraser-Simeon
Wings of dong Mendelssohn Oh! that we two were Maying
hae a Paradiseeere he ae Nevin

Aura Wishein adiance our MH Novels
The Sundial in My Garden Adana Mon Piu Andrai eT een
Fedelon: Lowe Brahms Cradle Song Beahims
1 Will Met Bewbt Cuwen finca | have loved thoo Johnson

Saino! rm :
Thee art so kes Flower Schoamantr ee ee
Once Hervey Daphaa Dranhiil

and Shepbards Purcell Minuet from *' Pagliacci ™
Guardian Angel Lohinam Ledocavalle

The Golden Vanity Traditional Fitth Gymphony, tnd Mowement
Shaphard's Song Elgar Beethoven
Heaven's Git Th ee ee Senne ates Ireland
Nocturne LES m é
The Two Grenadiars Scliimann _—e! ore
Thowartsolikea Flower Rubinstein Consolation Arenghi
Mast bps af AQ on Fites Foseeerin
Gearost Mania cri phon
The Willow erg” Silla =D aeesii
A Flower fire emory's Garden Albamleat Bowen

Thom peon ot ste, e@te 
FREEScereE.04.

Please send me, withouthare, vour Free Dhevtrated Bock,
bonbine alll pal ficiars a -fo thr contets,.cté,, of “THE

MUSIC. DOYVERS! PORTFOLTO" alew tofaTAtron-os th your

Bip iosoffer to send the Complete Work far a nomdnal first payment,¥ thre

f balanen ta bbe Fetid by aranil monthly payments beginning ibrirty
Gays after delivery of wewe

/ NAME veceesass
{enuf hes ferrin iy aeealecf ‘envelope *wikh ‘haltyeny stamp.)

AEase nn ee acd bee Tiuewee  
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Foreign Stations.
L'ECOLE SUPERIEURE (PARIS), 450 metres.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.45 p.m. to 9 pum.—

Concert.
Saturdays, 1.30 p.m, to 6.30 p.m.—Loctures and

Concert,

Daily, at 10.0 a.m., 4.6 p.m. and 810 p.m.—
News and Concert. G.M.T.

THE HAGUE. POGG. 1,085 meires.
Sundays, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Concert.

Mondayz,.9 p.m..io 10 p.m.—Concert.
. Thursdays, 8.30 p.m. to-10.30 p.m.

Concert, G.M.T.
RADIOLA (Paris). 1,780 motros.

Daily, 11.45 a.m, to 2.45 p.m.—Concert and
News. 4.5 p.m. 105.15 p.m.—Cancert. 7.45 p.m.
to 9.20 p.m.—Concert. Also Concert fram 1 p.m.

to 2 p.m. on Sundays. G.M.T,

EIFFEL TOWER. FL. 2,600 metres.
6.40 am. and 11.15 p.m.—Weather Forecast.
2.00 p.m.—Steck Exchange News. 6.19 p.m.
to 6.55 pim.—Concert, 10.10 p.m.—Weather

Forecast. G.M.T.
ee

Wireless Competition.
ResultofNo. 2.

LONDON.
Fimsr Prize .or 42.:—

Air. T. 1 Eve, 99, (Orepine Sirect, -E1.

The Secon Pare of £] amd Taro Parr
or dik have been. addel together anil divided
amongst the following :—

Mika & ED Hooper, 1, aren Road, Heme Hill, SoR.24 *
Ale, (AL duet, BS, Corfe Road, Forest Hil. SLR@h: Me A

Foticr, 42, Lingo) Ttoad, Clapton Comenon, Efe; Mi
+. Kap, 14, Chrisp Street, Poplar, E.l4: Mir ¥. Cocking
2d, Rectory Grove, Clapham, &,4,

MANCHESTER.
Finer Pare or £2 —
Met WV. Filer, 72.. Btretiord Rowd, Alanchestter.
Secon Pame of £] -—

Mr. FE. Pratt, 7, Cromwell Aree, Wiles lang
‘lanchreter,

Tan Pree of ifs; divided between:
Mir, 2 Bowells, 1h, Bentt Bad, Shediield, and Air, F,

Robinson, 40, Howe: Street, Algber Brooghton, Salfcrd,

CARDIFF,
Finest Prize or. £2.—
Mr. -T. Hf, V. Jarrett, ‘Trostea, Ocifithetown, Mon.
Tux Seconp Przk or £1 and THian oF [be,

have been aded together and divided qnongst

the following :—
Mra. Paonchet, 3, Ree do GCoovrrnmement, Donal, France

My, A. EL-Sbocker, 138, inary Strect, Hoath Park, Ourdift ;
Mer, CW. Dtellow, (epilaenes, Saltford, Hristo: ira,
Wakeford, Meadow View, Penarth; Str, C. Willams, 74,

Ownidabe Street, Gabtags, Candllf,

GLASGOW.
Pinst Pree or £2 i—
Mra. 7. W. Alexander, 2) DLochin Esa, Newhinds,

Urbana. :

THE ShooPaeme or El and TamPure
oF tis. bave been added together and divichest,
amonget the following :—

Mr, B; Pender, Gi, Edgeannat. Street, -Longelde, Cilnsgaw -
Mr. HK: MeFarquiar, Dunmore Hone, dow; air. f, TMi
41, Townend, Domkarten.

NEWCASTLE.
Finest Parr or £2 :—
Mr. BR; Sheldrick, §7, Cramer Btocet, Cia tedicoal

‘THe Secon Pume or £l and Tarp Pree
oF Tt. hove been nilded together and divided
amongst the following :—

Mr. L. Mole, 0) Chchard Terrace, OChester-le-Street > Br.
A. Tucker. f&, High Newport Cotte... Rilleworth, Aonder-
lund: Ale, FP. Analiereit, i, Benton Way, Wallaeoid-on-

Troe 7 Mea 1. Mckee, 7h, Fakeficld fiend, Sth Shields «
Mr. ¥. H. Word, 25, Edwords Koad, WaHay = Ate, 1. ts,
Meritt, 255, Tewrtmaticht Birert, Newcnsile-go-Tne.

BIRMINGHAM.
Tor Fost Pree of £2 and the Secoxn

Pave of £1 have been added together ond
divided amongst the follawing :—

Mr. E.G. Willian, 189, Knowle oad, Sperehill, ip

mlnghom; Mr, A. BK. Taylor, 05, Tiond Bireet, Stirchiey,
Birminghaga: Mies Lo dawiev, £3. Welilogton Avenur,
Tradinete, Wolverhampton: Abr. L. Geborbe, 170, saegieiny
Street, Logells, Biresingham; Mr. He Walta,: 6), Olipeton
Road, Ahim Hock, Birmingham; Mr. BH. 0, Jone, Tr,
Raker Street, Sparkldi, Birmiegham; Mr. T. Vis, 20,
Belly Gak Boal, King’s Mort; Me. EH. B. Pieter, 24,

Thornhill! Boad, Sperkho, Firthener.

Trp Peer or is, divited amonget :--
Aire, CL AU, TKS, Geanmont Pond, Bournevittc, BinalAit

Tiina Mr. 3,0, ‘Coyle, 10. Monattell Koni, King’s —

Birmingham; Mrs. M. Walford, 24, Rathbone Road, Warley
Wood, Birming?wna.
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SOME UNCLES
WRITE TO YOU

 

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
CLLO, childien !

It looks as if T shall have an easy time
this week, cince Uncle Jack, at Bournemouth,
and Unele Mungo, at Glasgow, have hoth # let

to aay for thenwelres.

nel Jack was: a8 most af you knaw, np

at Neweastle until he came down to Bourne-
mouth «afew weeks ago: hot while he was-in
eee he started «a Fairy Flower League,

hich he invited you all to join to help in the

ete ction of lamb animals. anid Sowers, ‘This,

inf Way, if A eort of variation of the “ Radio

Circle " which most of the stations have now
tharted,

The Radio Circles atthe stationa do not ask you
to be kind to flowers and animals particularly ;
but they sugecet a happy familyfeeling between
the Uneles and their nephews and nieces.

A League you Ought to Join.

Unele ack, however, is very keen on the

Fairy Flower League, and, having started one
so succesfully at Neweastle, he is going to do
the same thing at Bournemouth,
He writes and tells me that heis fecling rather

excited about Christmas coming along, too,
You remember I told you I was feciing a little
bit Christmassy aweekortwoago f The feeling
sfoma to be spreading.
The badge of the Fairy Flower League has
dog's head on it and three forget-me-mots

underneath. It stands, so Uncle Jack saye,
for the love of dumb animals and flowerr.
When you join Unele Jogk’s Fairy Flower
League he sends you s# letter and a copy of the
rules of the League, and aleo o most beautifal
eertificate to show that you are a member,

This certificate is signed by all the Unelee, and
l expect you will be-saying, “Who are thee
other Uncles? What are they like ? Where
do they live? Are we going to see them ?

Are they going to talk to ua * Jn other words,
ichat are they Going to doF™

Uncle Jumbo.

Well, thiaia whet Uncle Jack writes to me :—
“ Pirst of all, there is Uncle Jumbo, with o

trunk simply loaded with good things.’ (Believe
me, kiddies, for Unele Jack that is not a bad
joke 1) “Of course, Unele Jumbo is an expert
at making the kiddies laugh and having sur-
prises ready for them. As to what heis like,
and to what Tamlike, and as to what the other
Unele is like, that will be a great competition
we are going to raise, Unele Jumbo ia used to
uncke-ing. Like Unele Jack, he has many,
many hundreds of nephews and nieces to amuse
avery evening, because Unele Jumbo comes from
Manchester—from the Manchester Station. Tam

tlad to- say, however, you will be able to under-
tan’ him because, although bis name is Unele
Jumbo, he does not talk like the elephants tall.

“Now we come to another Unele, and that
@ Uncle Robert. Obvionsly, he is the good-
looking Onele—-the handsome  Unele—but,

 

strictly between you and me, kiddies, I don't

now whether he ie the Unele with the moner. [
think we shall have to find out that, cha'n’twe ?

“Where was 1? 1 keep branching off from
one thing to another; byt, ae F told you, 2
have eo much to say that I don't know how te
fet it all in, and I really think that all T have

done ia to get miveeli into a terrible muddle,
Never anid, when Unele Jack pein down im
front of that microphone and starts talking to

you it takes the strength of both the other Uncles
to get him away,
“Now, kiddies, Uncle Caractacus tells ome

there won't be anv room for more this week
hecanes. there ano other-Uneles who hove to
have their say as woll, and so I am going to
say good-bye, and | hope Ishal! he able to
write Tou another letter soon,

” Fomdest love from
“Unche Jack”

* 6 * *

Ie not that a jolly letter from Uncle Jack ?
T think his Fairy Flower Leagueia a granidea,
and [ hope that any of you who live down near
Bournemouth and listen to him when he calle

 

 

 

  
THIS DOLLY LOVES 7 THE CHILDREN’S

HOUR.”
i aeee cer the Uncles ond
unts ? 1s amusing tograph was taken

by J. E. Dadswell.

you up in the Children’s Hour every cvening
will burry up and join the Fairy Flower League,
Unck Mungo from G lasgow is getting very

excited over “ Little Black Sambo,” and he
has got all sorte of funny things to tell you about:
the sort of raincoats the Uneles wear, and the
station Correetor, who seems to be nither a

terrible individual with six fingers
Did you know that there was once a boy born

im Malta with ix fingers on each hand and six

toes on each foot ? Well, there waa: and a
very preat man called Charles Darwin had a
lot te aay about him because, of courte, he ought

not to have hacl sa: fingers-or six toce—it waen't

fair! LT ahould like to have mot bom, because7

believe he would have played the piang heaunti-
fully. [amsure I could if I had six fingers,  

Happy Uncle Mungo,

Well, this is what. Uncle Mungo says—he
lives at Clnsgow, you know, and you can seo
how fearfully happy and bumptious he ts by

-the way he starts off :—
* Hullo, kiddies | Here we are again! Tam

glad to know that you are all enjoying the stery
of Littl Black Sambo and his green umbrella.
Oh, yes, Uncle Bert bas an umbrella, but nota
greenone, In fact, it 1s justone of theonlinary,
everyday hiack ."gamps*; but. Unele Bert
would not he without it for ell the green ones

In the workd. Your Uneles and Anotie Cyelone
are juet afraid that he may loave it at home one
day and-eatch a had cold—or should we call it

a yo ede 7
“Lnels Alex has soft side for raincoats

and—fruit! Tf onky some kind listener in

Jamaica would send him a plantain root for his
garden, then in his aparo half-hours he eould

attend to it, and enjoy resting in itashede, We

are always glad when one of our nephews or

nieces sends him a pan drop—one of these huge
peppermint ones, similar to what all you * wee
Inssies* call * peevere.” He is then speechless
for the Children’s Half-hour, and hora de combat
when Auntio comes slong with her connndroma.

The Station Corrector.
“Ob! I almost forgot to tell you that we

have another addition to the SSC Corner—o

Station Corrector. He is a leather-faced little
chap with ix coloured fingers, who stands by
to keep a watchful eve on everybody, But ho
seldom oomes down to interfere, although he

shock violently the other night when the Uncles
were testing—or was ib jesting-?
One of you asked mo how many hills there

were in Glasgow. Well I never knewthat dear

old S50 was situated amidst so many hills,

Just think of it! There's. Tamehill, Firhill,
Dowanhill,, Crnstonlill, Govanhill, Creshill,
Sootatounhill, Keppochhill, Ruchill, Jordanbill,
Broomhill, Partickhill, Larbhill, Maryhill, Gil-
morehill, Gamethill, Baleravhill, Bennvhill,
Garngadbill, Petershill, Barnhill, Prospecihill,
and, lazt bot not least, Vinegar All and Hill.
head. If you can think of any more, seod them
along to Uses Mirmeo.”
(And he'll probably be i, too 1)

A Brainy Dog.
T wean theres 9 dog in Glasgow that. gets

pennies frombis master to buy peony bons with.
But he docen't go te buy them every day—
not. he! He goes once a week and pete
teven for sixpence !
One day the confectioner tritd to give

him halipenny buna imstead of penny ones ;
but the dog left the bund and the pennics on
the table, He walked ont of the ahop and

come back with o policeman! You ought
a'l to get mw Boots s dog to Lelp you make
your pocket-monoy last!

 

 =

A NEW TERROR.

A ratwer had installed a wireless apparatus
on his farm—milea from anvwhere—and tyo
of his farm hands did not like the innovation.

* Master's got a wonderful new wireless thing
up at “is ‘ouse,” said one; “ and ‘eo can ‘sar folk

a-talkin’ in London, Newcastle, and, they do
aay, in Paris.”
“You don't say!” exclaimed the other, in

awestruck tones. “ Then ua ll ‘ave to be mighty
careful what ua says in the cowshed now |”  _ = — aS

— —————— —

TOO CANNY.

A Hooraman bought a crystal set, and mot

wishing to get his firs, evemmp’s entertainment

as a “ pirate,” called ‘at the post-office for an
interim licence,

Unfortunately, the same evening bis. broad-
casting station broke down temporarily for
two and a half hours, and the Scotsman, low in
spirite, ‘but high in temper, called at the P.().
again the noxt morning and asked to heve his
newly-acquired licence postdated one day t  ‘THE ORGAN.

A Oran old lady was listening for the first

time in ber life, amd ag she sat down, all agog

for the entertkinment, she carefully aljusted
her apertactes ¢

After a few minutes of tense waiting, she was

asked: “Con-you hear anything *”
Just then an organ struck up outside, and,

her face wreathed in smiles, the old lady cried
with ‘great excitement: “Hush! I can hear
an organ }"
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The

“NEW BURNDEPT
ULTRA IV. MK.I.

All Purpose Receiver,

!
}

 

i asg-valve del with one Valve amplliying ol Badio FPreipaticty, and a
delector, followed by boo swapres of note magnifcation. No Radke Frequency

tramionmier: are we, bot the design allows for steady aod repel High Frequency
amplification on al wave lengths from 140 10 25,000 wbrtres. .

Ts Barndest Ultra TV. Moat. is the last werd In Wireless Receivers, -li

Anew feabote of importines: bag beet iborparaied with the original declen,
ibe last stage ef Audio Freqoency is mow. perver stipe, ting a power valve, arial
give aomuch greater volume of-sound, Aflorse or Speech, Miesic ond Sang, without

ih anv way lenpalting the Bitherte: unequalled quality of reproduction so. chaely
aociated) ith the earlier model, fh the other hand, there is of decided itnprove-
ment, dul-oritics whl be-surprised ot the full futhful mellow reprodhoction, and the
compte abeeier of Chie focling that the strength was: bene forces.

=

 

Each valve is separately aidiched and is controlled by a separate Hhecetal, we
importint points in experimental receiver deen.

The price remain the sans,

Mo. 104S.—Ie sloping cabinet, £95. To which must be walked Broadcast Tari,
i Ts. Gd.

The best all-round timer fore with Gee Vira TY, Atk, 21, le the Eurdepi
Mt. t7t, detiened for Seleehive double chewy tunis, and previa with a: Tone

standby switch and a long handle Vernier Condenser fordine adjustment.

Ho. 1236 fo cloplag cabinet,—-Price BS 108.

PERFORMANCE

Wath the Lites. PV. Mark tr, &- reaéhenably pod feral, chil] lecalite ate intelli

pent handing all British Broadrast. Progranoses ond the Dotch and French concerts
ghnatld be heard—oost of them on aloud speaker; Reports of American Gregqlease
Reception oc, bead speakeriame pot dnecmiunon, but ihe we Cannel fuarcnter, London
Throadcatling & heand with the imitriment is places 04 far apart oe Chretionia
Rome ale: Machi, Dt de well weeth voor consecration.  

The New

ETHOPHONE
Vv. ME. Il.

Broadcast Receiver.

 

Li. Eshopbonms are primarily designed for Broadcast teeeption, and. the
A desicalls for the highest efbchency combined wth simplicity of control,

aad con be ned euecesiully by any member of thee family. The finer aed

recclver jé iIncorpeern lod, the valer abd High Voliage Batteries are coches ont

Gl hari-?ay, bol sre ineanily mocesible, the whole formbig 8 complete tat

he new Etbophone Vo Marr ita tuner recelyerand Power Anppliter combined,

while Ube. price i oily that ofacrecelyver of premier quality, The last valve a powor

tinge, which allows on encemoe yolume absclotely undistorted! whether it bo

erect, Wale, or song, the iooe prodigced ie eweet ond mellow over the whole range of

the mastcal seal,

Then are mane people whe sen dobjons aboot the purity of tone obtainoblr from

n Loud Spealeer, We -wonld ie then foocall of ine our shown, ack bo oenmon-

simite to them, when we for! confident that what they bear wold be io the nalune

oC a revetotion to them, The most conservailve mesital critic mould fod mo canss

feu copmpliint. To obtain Whee re sults, wo would we the Ethovox Lond Spi alec.

The Ethopbonn VW Mark ta, hen msged ono moderately pool aerial, ond with: a

little practior in handling will bring tbe prograinmics of all the British Broadeast

siations to yolrhome, most of them on a los speaker, further, thor one very {rw

placts where French and Doteh conceris cannot also be bean! on a Lod Speaker.

Regularly, we bear from costomers- that they have received American Broodoast j

on his instrument bol the we cannot ginrantce

The Etheplions 4. woo token inte the Arctic by the Merton College Arctic Ex

pedithin one the ceemitts wer able al times to likten to British Eroadeasicd

eonceris

Ho. 608.—Ethophone V. Mk. 12, ecpplete with Valet ond High Voltage Battery,
Prien ET 10a To which met be added) Broadcast Torifl, #1 Ts. tk

A Written Guarantee is sent out with all BURNDEPT Products.

Our new catalogue consisting of 88 fully illustrated pages
will be received from the printers on November ist. We are
confident that this will be the finest descriptive wireless

  Coupon Write to us for a copy.

catalogue yet produced in this country. Everybody interested
in wireless should have it on his bookshelf for reference.

Bales Manager, All British Wireless Exhibition.

Burndept, Lid.,
Aldinag Houae,
Bedford St., Strand,

Pinas send ome your latert

Hhrstrated Catalogue.

RReesFate Miibaei Senate

Deeravin gtianeedaisaes

Fadio Times  

from Worember Gth—2ict under the auipices of the Mational Association
of Radia Manufacturers. Our Stand Nes. are TS & 112.

BURNDEPT,
Head Office :

Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.

BURNDEPT
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TALES I TELL.
By NORMAN LONG, the Weil-known

Wireless Entertainer.
ee lL have

Terre called titers

“Charlie Chaplin of Wire-
less,” Dreadclo not think

@ thet there is very much

“NM that is *Chapline:mie rT

f aboutl me. Tf there is, ]
f becegie that these (isyalities
emenntc from the top end
of me rather than. from

A tbe pedalextrem bean

A deformity in the latter
= - direction being rather mv

MK. HORMAN LONG. misiartune than my fault '!

i -cettainiy: try bo be
funny, however, end To have had many funny
EXER ACES,

I renember that T was leaving «a brosileasting
stato one nicht when T fond & compel inf

wumebaine youn ladies watting ontande; ner of

ihem rushed up to me aril asked ane to ReT
ler nutograph-book, Feeling highly flattered,

| did eo and handed it back to her with a polite
how. Secing a look of disgust on her face, |
nid: You've: got what-ovou want, haven't
vou—my aufopraph t"
“Oh yes,” she replied, * bot we thought vou

were Mr, Arthur Burrows!”
“Tam. very sorry,” 1 saul, erestinben.
“ih. 1 doean’t matter, she ened, ber dace

brightening, “ we-can tear that page owt |

 

Just the Trouble,

Tam very fond of walking in the country
and while on holiday this year, in Cornwall, f
was at polhingetlMWh baer bare when D anddeTiby

heard & terrible eng. and ehealing coming fiom
it ttle farmyard. Curmeaity led me to Me B-
fonts anil 7 found an old wenn civing a feorlul

hiding to a: amall boy. I asked her what was
ihe ameter, to: avhich- she-reqoimned: ‘This

wredehed boy has left the fowl-house door
ypen and all the fowls have got out,”
Well,” Leaid, trying io console her,“ there's

urely nothing to worry aboutin that, * Fow!s
thwavs come home to roar,’ *
OVoehin rejoined, * that’s jit the (route =

lies been and let them all go home!”

A Little Mixed.
You ask meto cive my views on hroadensting

fram the point of view of the artiste. Well, in
iny opinion, broadeasting will either continu,
in which case, it will come to Atay, or it wall
come to a full step, in which ease, it will fizzle

ont: ( don't think I've committed myrell
much up to new.) Tf, on the one hand, it
comtinwes, then we shall still-hove broadeastuig,
lint if, ow-the other hand, ti comes. to an end,

then I am of opinion that it. will discontinne,
Then, from the point of yiew of the artist

there -can be but three resulis: Firstly, they
will hemcfit from broadeacting ; peoondly, they
will derive harm from it; and thindly, ib will
have no effect on them at all. If they benefit
from it; they will derive no harm ; if they eulter
from it, they cannot be said to have benefited ;

wheres, [if thas no offer) on them at all;

they cannot expect to notice any difference,
(Tell me if Pm wot making nyse if clepr),

A Fine Compliment,

ut, joking apart, gentleman came to

me at a concert at which L was appenring a
short time ago; his wife has been an invatic
fora long time past. “Mr. Long,” he said,
“omy wits listened to you the other night and
it was the firet time Ihad seen her laugh for
months past,”  

—- RADIOTIMES--—-

NOW YOU WILL
WANT TO HEAR
THESENOVEMBER
“WINNERS”!

a om focal broadcasting sfafion abou! then.

SLUMBERLAND (Hush-a-bye)
Song By Daphne Hope
: oe lullaby song, suitable

TWO NOVELETTES Piano-
forte Solo By Charles Ancliffe
Two delightful works.
tive and easy to play.

THE SHADOW WALTZ
By Ralph Arnaud

Novel, rhythmic, and melodious
a’ winner,

YOU TO ME AND ME TO YOU
(The Original Blues)

By Camille de Rhynal
Dainty and fascinating, with a
perfect “blues " rhythm.

IF WE COULD LIVE ON LOVE
Vocal Fox-Trot

By Arthur Rebner
A. charming and picturesque fox-
trot.

THE SWEETEST FLOWER
OF ALL Song

By Gerald Carne
Very appealing and tuneful is this

song of flowers and love.

C’EST JEUNE ET CA N’SAIT
PAS (Too Young to Know)

Vocal Fox-Trot
By Ch. Borel-Clerc

An enormous hit at the Casino de

Paris.

MES PARENTS SONT VENUS
ME CHERCHER (My
Parents Came to Fetch Me
Home) Vocal Fox-Trot

By Fred Pearly
A very humorous and tuneful Pari-
Stan Sliccess.

 

Most effec-

 

Sheet Music 2'- per copy of all Music Dealers ;
or by post from the Publishers,

ASCHERBERG, HOPWOOD & CREW,Lid.
16, Mortimer Street, London, W.1  
 

SUPERFIVE
PERFECT REPRODUCTION, SELEC-
TIVITY and STRENGTH OF SIGNALS,
In Leck-up Oak Cabinet complete with
120 V. H.T., TWO HIGH FRE.
QUENCY, one H.F. Rect. and two L.F.

power valves. Two wander plugs allow
of any combination or number of valves.

Send for SegerFiare Beallet,

 

ihe 124 MODEL,

As illustrated, including special valves
and H.T,, £56 5 Each set with coils
covering British Broadcasting Stations.
Other sets of coils at extra charge.

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS :
&?, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.4,

‘Phone: Hem P96, Creme: -Tingotdor, London,

WIRELESS Gb)PRODUCTS.

“ ABBIPHONE”
Regd. Trade Mark',

 

 

A B.B.G. Broadcast Set for 10/6!

 

Come and see this remarkable
set, and many other items of in-
terest, at the N.A.R.M, Exhibition,
White City, November &th-21st.

NEW IDEAS.
REDUCED PRICES.
INCREASED VALUES.

ACCESSORIES.
Catalegoes cn application £

ABBEY INDUSTRIES, Ltd.,
Abbey Wood, London, 5.E-.2,

Showrooms :

West End: 50a, STRAND, W.C.
City: 80, MARK LANE, E.C.
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Football Results,

LEAR &LR May] make a su

¥ that “then are
and football enthiemsts like

rorpstpon Ff

clarien hioidreds- of wireless

nesewho haan

to wait until Sunday morning for the football
results, Could you therefore. cive the teaults

of heathy tive hat abel rat Leyte = which L'mn

eure. weil le Appr rabhec by

others, hry

IML

Yours truly,

VEEL,

[lt i¢ not possible for ua al present to-broad-

cast the complete resnlis of aT CHM eoction: of

the Foot ball’ Leagnes, |

™ Fading.”

Drak Srt,—Will you kindly enlighten me.
ane prohatshy mah other wireless enthnamsts

hiereniowie, az ta the of an ierilatarig

peculiarity of 2b0 which might apih: be called
ita disappearing trick”

\i enh | eebesrnge re F onlnk ooncerts, a1 cl her

entertainment: the volume of sound i" mo-

mentarily quite food and then fades into silence,
but after afew seconds returns again with full

force.

CRLF

Yours truly,

EBRADPFORDIAN,

trick” referred ta by

technically. known ag

i nob ce finitely known

[The “divappearing
ur correspondent ©i
“fading.” The ease

Among ©
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shes+‘from “Listeners.”
Broadeasting Parliament.

Dean Sin.—The speeches. of the Prime

Afinisters the etidhy r cay Wete. © oo tert This

i the type of thing that ought to be m-
creasingly broadcast. Would it not be possible

to broarckenst Lepore tant sesstone-of Parhainent ?

The difficulties gare obvtions: but T think thai

the methods of procedure, etc. would be
intersting to many.

Tours truly,

H. BoTee,
Whoberiey, nr, Coventry.

[Tt tz pretty eeriain that the jet irc pet Shishi

im Partament “ill be broadcast some day. AL
present, the: broadcasting of anvthing of a
“news chareter is mit permitted before

7 yum. |

In Praise of Sunday Addresses.

Sift.— Tou mvite individual CPG on the

letter from “A. ML.” of London, SV. a0 I
tuke thik opportunity of expressing my cutire
diaagreement with hia sentiment,

L really blush when |. think that any
Englishman should apply the word “arivel”™
to the addresace by the eminent Divines who
have spoken to us on the last Sunday OF #0 :

it either shows a wonderfil lack of oowrtesy
and goodwill on his part, or ele a deficient

education. I trust we shall have many more

such actresses to interest us in the fubore,

Yours fait niubhy,  

e-
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IMPORTANT To READERS,

PiebehHoeatin Oompa E.
cafecay fein fendonadiaig Pro

eeEN Pie Fi tke fee i ii

j
a fePee

iat fer fife AG FE if ‘yf ry

> fo Mere trameniseion,

a he (pes cl cede iio

I
m
a

c
o

e
e

e
e

. copy of this publication.

Teehiieat Piety pris oadegtina seat. the

recs jut “ih of fivondedal fol ph oni, ate i

he eargalowed, eft. ebt

a haart Voy Ian ,

Times." — Te
Mie Prain
aeee

LETTERS FOR THE BLITOE shai

he pddres The Hadio Pvies,"  A-11,

nitdressed ta" Mh i

flere frota Neadera. coacernh

Hee finer ther Mi ranre= ton pra

 

rey tna 7"

 

Ahather Heer fon breed, miriane, | ayak

LATTERS FOR THE ALBA about

i eee fy z. Sey fryglt, Wee

THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONto“ Thi
Aladin

part of Uke
Th wertve Moserirs;

pres

teoridl) 2 BES Moxie. Ga fay:

Ly. tat:

Pa (rocluding pong fooany *

Messrs, George Newnes, Ltd., have row ;
prepared a handsome caso i red cloth with |
gilt lettering for “The Fadio Times,”
complete with cord down the back to hold a

dispensable to the listercr during the course
: of the programme, ancl this ia inchoded con-

. yeniently in a slot at the side. Listeners
should order this to-day from any News-

A pencil is im- | S
t

e
e

and is prohabls the result of & variety af int- ge ; A. FP. Hiss. i agent, It is published at 2s. Gd., or send 4d. 4
fluences, The working range of the BBC, Parkhill Road, Ewell: extra to cover post for acase from the {
etal pons 15 beet ween Th ancl LOO toiles, andl treads [We have had hundred: of letters of apnrecia- 4 Publisher, i.il, Southampton Street, Strand, a

effects tuch as this may be expected outside tion in connection with the bunday evening i London, w.ic2. :

this rac,| address. | O45 bck i 2 ig
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TRIAL PACKET FREE| [
I i you have never. vet ined Shrecdde] Wheat, !

| send your name and full address to The !

| Shredded Wheat Co, Lid, 115, General
Bauilehiviges. Aldwech; Will. for? a Free :

|
Trial Packet and copy of Cook Boot.Deen ite Sas pasar avoe

   

 

—lowest cost

Largest packet—most food

 

ONLY EIGHTPENCEfor a large packet of the finest food
 

you can cat

all the nourishment you need int highly concentrated form.

every shred pure whole wheat

wonderful value Shredded Wheat offers.

cereal food you can buy.

Shredded Wheat is ready to serve with hot or cold milk—no

lt is ideal for breakfast—gives natural heat and energyIS Necessary.

to the aystem-

Get a packet to-day if you value both economy and health.

. shredded...
“ Wheat*

 

fita you for the day's work,

** biscuit’ providing

This is the

with any other

each

Compare it

   

 

cooking

1ob.no matter what Your
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Buy British Goods Only,

EDISWAN

  

 

| When you buy an Ediswan product you obtain

| the benefit of 43 years of research and exten-

| site manufacturing experience. The Ediswan  
    
  

   

 

   

   

i

£ a ee — —— —— — —"

i

s Have you hod your free cllustrated copy of “ The
Thermionic Valve"? JF not send us ao postcard
to-day,

Hite to us for feufiets, folly describing our range of
Parla and dels.

Shaul wee Dealer pol vel stock; wee iter! fo ue

ana gice igs are and address—we'll jee you gel

vei faal ou want.

The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co.,Ltd.
Contractors to HLM. -Admiralty, War Office, Royal Air Force,

123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C,4,

and 71, Victoria Street, 5.W.1.
Branches in all ‘Works :

Poncpa!l Teun. "Pomdars End, Middieses,

 

w
e
e
c
u

since 1880 |

reputation for quality is your protection. |

 

   

THE EDISWAN CRYSTAL SET.
Model 1922 B. P.O. Regd. No, #32,

Clear and loud reception ia readily obtuned aver a range of 25 milés under
foveurable conditions. Receives on wave lengths between 200 and St) metres,
Special ype (Cats Whisker Detecter and uperseneihive cryetal. Special Provasbor

iad for the addition of a Wake Note Masrwiliier.

Including headphones and all accessories reatly for immedinte use.

Price £3 :7 : 6. B.B.C. 1/- extra.

Seeeeere shoeing Ol Ue oe eeeeee“

N.A.R.M. WIRELESS EXHIBITION, |
WHITE CITY, NOVEMBER Sth—2iet. 1: |

SZ.
SnMa
aSeatara

   

  

 

 

for High

THE “BABY" IDEAL ACCUMULATOR (supplied in separate
2-yolt units or complete as a Go-volt battery) is a new departure in

High Tension Batteries, and has an advantnge over the ordinary

dry. cell ‘because they retain their charge for three or fout

months and can be recharged at small cost 
PRICES.

avolt Cell - 1/6

{ bo-wolt Battery

consisting of 30
vo. .2-yolt: calls
connected up and

fitted im strong
woolen Cases, car-
rying handles and

: 1 onteile termini;

$2 15s. @d.

 

t

USE WATES’ BATTERIES TO
ENSURE BEST RESULTS.
stnd for our New Thastrated

Lists, - WATESBROS., Ltd.

   

A New Wates Accumulator
Tension Work.

THE IDEAL VALVE ACCUMULATOR.

No better recommendation for this
Accumulator can be given than that
30,000' Of them fire at present in use
and absolutely mo complaint as to ther
performance has yet been -recerve’.
Prices, complete in wooden case with
leather strap handle—

4 Yolt 50 amp, (carriage Zf-), = Z4fe.

6 volt 50 amp, (cartinge 3/5), - Sbf-.

Prices of other sike “batteries on
application,

THE PYRAMID H.T. BATTERY (NEW MODEL.)

The new model embodies the latest improvements—all materials used
aré first impregnated with a special compound and the battery is
completely filled with the same compound, thus. climinating local
leakage—giving a steady consistent How of current, long life and
freedom from" noises,"

PRICES.
15 volts .. .. .. eaeh 3/6 | Go volts .. .. +s emch 126

go volts .. .. ., each 1/6gg volts .. ... .. each 7/6
AdL ams ult‘3 are viREARING++SEOs at each 4 volts and supplied

with 2 Wander Plage,

 

 

 

13-14, GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.2,
Phone: Gerrard 575-6, ‘Grams: Zywateseng Westcont,
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 THE NELSON 5
aeabasi) IS NO NEED TO WAITREDUCED PRICES.

d-valve £26-0-0 for the
Qovalve £22-0-0

Plus B.B.C. Tart extra.
Lom elebe with ever e

thing bat: valves, i

The Weactvalve 35 The Mullan Vieca

OnE not An experment, valve: has. beer on the

Letters of praise market since October

No technical knowledge is needed an congratnlation rst
to get perfect reception an an “Efescaphone™ 2+ or 3-valve set, SEee
It can be installed and operated by anyone who follows the simple madd,
printed instructions supplied with each cet,

Tt hee a wave-length wp te 4000 moctres, thus covering Continental oe well Waiting will mot Our Te wly-c stencded
es English broadcasting stations. Ths 2-valve wet hos o telephony range of
fully 125 miles ond a d-valye set 299 miles with bendphones, enable you to buy factery is working a

Finally, the appearance of “' Efescaphone™ Seis is all that could be desired, a better valve, betaine eee Meech
The layout is neat aod compact; the cabinet we imtinctive. fe the set OVETTIMG TO Keep. Paice
Wiwstrated the instrument pant) i6 enclosed when oot in use, by wo nent roll : ; * P
thetter and the hradphooes accommodated in a cupboard in the boas, The Weeovalve is with the huge acmManng, |

uig¢ue and mm covered
WEITE, FOR CATALOGUE 300. CONTATAING FOE

DETAILS OF THis AND OTHER MODELS oF

6FESCAPHONG
 

 

 

RECEIVING, SETS. IT WILL BR SENT TO YOUcPOST
FREE TOGETHER WITH NAME OF NEAREST DEALER.

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.
Efesca Electrical Works: 89-85-87, Farringdon Road,
London, E.C.1, and at Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham.

by Patent Rights.

MULLARD RADIO
45, Nightingale Lane,

felevan:
Raderabe, MHandicom,
Longer,

 

LARD
- FALVE. OY, (3

fo . Balhim, 3.W.12.(hue)
‘Bolicrsed, (Obes,

(RPS Th)
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| VALVES

British Made Since the invention of the Thermionic | a
| Valve our research chemists and laboratory | a

engineers have been working continuously lai : 7 :
eae oe ee Le

za aiedied for its improvement. As a result the B.T-H, =

: | ie ian Valve is the perfect receiving valve and i i‘

TATE one or 4 = . R * =

“ay ther woocortal: sane 1s unsurpassedfor amplifying and detecting. a |
tiveness nicl teal qualit .

ch

Ther perfectiy. reproduce
speech acd music. and, a

ceaittcae:: oFneta | The valve is as strong mechanically Price ‘ .
Comiortable ‘aid "readily As 33 consistent .with efficient it i

udiasted.theyarea worth, =| gration. ‘The risk of the flament | 5>/= i:
| witeless wet “sagging is almost nil. Each seas

+43 ae
| The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd. ze |

WHOLESALER OND) iets

+ MWorks: RUGBY, London Office : CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W-C.2 ey:

Sele Agents for fhe Music and Gramophone Trades — irc

THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY,59 & G1, Clerkenwell Road, LONDON

ea ei nee Wisit Stand No. S39, White City, SA, harap oa Soheee gy

BR

ab

gta November &—21. popes teed pee ceaa . |
| ns L! 7

F E - = to : 
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Clear’as Crysfal

cig

BeTeHe|PeTeCore Th‘

uadabinnes

I.M.C. Headphones give you repro-
duction as clear and pure as crystal.

500 yards of high conductivity copper wire,
finer than a hair, are wound round the
bobbins of each headset.

Permanency of the magnets 13 assured,for

they undergo a unique hardening and mag-

netising treatment during manutacture,

Built for hard service.

That is why you get something more
than ordinary results from T.M.C.
Headphones.

Fit first-class ‘phones to your sel, and you
will get first-class resulls.

25/
The Telephone Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,
Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London, S.E.21.
London Showrooms: 68; Newman St., Oxford St., W.1.

Wireless Exhibition, White City, Stand Mo. 33.
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GECOPHONE.

sare = agam6sigana)

 

Britain’s Best Broadcasting Set

Clear Reception
If you want full enjoyment of the

broadcasted programmes, then a Ge-
cophone cannot fail to please you,

Efficient reception is the primary
idea in. its construction, and it can

be installed and operated with the
utmost ease.

Vocal and instrumental music,

speeches, news, weather reports
— every broadcasted item—miay

be recerved with wonderful clarity,
whether you live in a remote

corner of the country, or close

to any broadcasting station.

 

3 “i

An Enishillen user writes :

“ Tcan gel ALL’ Broadcasting Stations in
Great Brifain on your 2-Valve Geco-
phone Sef af Enishillen. There is nothing
freakish about these results, as [ can rely \|
on geiting a satisfactory show every night."

Colin T, Methuen, Eniskillen.

We are
exhibiting
at the 11]

i Plath areal Wl The: N A R M hy
[SLY LE Seek, Oph wey E xh ition 1]

ree set do ul bia lytnal= 5 : bi 4 ? Wt]

EDhoned. _ApDsuximiat : White City, Hi
2 rane.(withne lara F.C, Nov. g- 7. |

PPro. ., eto. 0} nn
Plia BOL “Farif il-,— +

oof Range twith shamed [*0h,
; z Arig): a dies,

: : Prite os ie ST ie

= Plo Boaob nelit dj-,

7 Approx, range (with;
? Standard BG. Aerial :

i 1Hqailes. :

= 3 Pike .- £2 8 Oo:

i Pive BB,

| (SS
: eats ho, 2 pommpibet-s
ia ith cn ect danhks hea 's

7 vn AP pre x imal

teValte tel faa Dee

1 etrated) commplete with
valves. bettories aod one
Sant double lead-phoms, -
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Tart 17/8.

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

Seld by Principal Wireless Dealers.
Sellin for the Asie Traces fo Great Brilaia and frelon:

Chi7sCe.ae 102-108, Clekenuell Rd. London, ECA.

statedElectricCo.18d.Head Office ; Magnet House, Kinguway, Londen, W.C

49} AARPTEEYPSRTPSPEEtEPSe
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Twoeyalive Recenaing Set (No. 520)
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W.G.PYE& co, @
Manufacturers of Physical and Electrical Instruments,

GRANTA WORKS, - - CAMBRIDGE.

  

Sn
AN,YS 4 EF
ha7OBky
TAL

Price, uriclding all rovyaltres (less Valves} ..: ElZ 1 0

Free. Inechad ina Headphanes, Valves, Batterics,

etc., and all Royalties --. - $18 18 6
Two-Valve Power Amplifier ol sInTtt lar
design. Price ess S101 0

The Essentials of a Wireless Recewing Set are, chiefly:

EFFICIENCY at Long or Short range.

SELECTIVITY to enable anystation to be

heard at will.

SIMPLICITY and Silence in Operation.

CLEAR and Undistorted Reproduction of

speech and music.

CONSISTENTLY GOOD RESULTS.
These are all obtainable with Receiving
Sets of our manufacture at moderate cost.
2, 3 & 4-Valve Sets supplied.

N) WE ARE EXHIBITING AT THE WHITE CITY NOVEMBER 8&th—2Ist. (NG)
STAND No. 82.
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The Fellephone Super 3.
Mounted in a well-fnished imahogiity

case, it comprise: 7 HE, valye, 1 delcelor
aid y LF. valve. “This instrumer it peinits
theiullest reaction allowed by the PLM,
and first-class tee option ot all British and

westermcontinental telephony is asored,
even though the aearcst breadcattine

etition is working ;
Complete with Hid. Batters, Accuni

later, poo tt. aerial, 2 iasploadogs ancl 1 pair

ofy oor chims headphones.

Price - «._ x12
Plus B.BCe ra, £0256. Marconi tam, il: 17

3 valves, 15/-semch.

THE FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd.,
Cumberland Avenue, Pork Royal, ¥.W.10,
Telephone | ‘Folegrama '

Willesden 1540. Quismag, Phone, London. 

 

To Owners of Valve Wireless Sets in London Distriets,

Don't buy that new battery you thought

of buying!!! Instead, write to us
for particulars of a very unique offer,

THE LONDON BATTERY CHARGING & MAINTENANCE SERVICES,
iS, Victorian Strest, 5.W.1, 
 

 SAFETY FIRST!
Prosect your Wireless oeoereeeAS LICENCE
 

 

  

Shot with

ROBINS’ Protoct-yoursctl against all-cloimes which

. . é “| nay: tae neis ad od iT Deronal

: Combination Light- Injamilor dime te petoperiy

ning Arrester and ciubed ba lafoakdewnn of acriads of

Leading-in Tube. up pearts . m7 . ulisjde}

Provisionally protected eee eeeinit ray i
Mo Wireless Set or || Eee eee a
Ligtemerin ia. safe free i} Amuial 1 teinium to inclede
ightning  owithoal ik, im im | a} amit Wet of or ange

wireless apparabis locking
PRICE 3/6 erigl try ightein, Ethane, Ti ag

Postage Gd. extra otis oe naee aa Fire,
Tio te Aare! grees gang He bicckion we r E ora i} co
lesa Dtealers ing dtiicl fron tion in valio: j= eo : 76
fhe Poteniees ona Athan rity 4 :
focfuren. Telephones 5176, Send fem tniee ‘for Tmumediate cover

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS ener Meu ft. def aned2) witht brief
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD. artieulars Gf set to

Manslntenin af al binds ot Wirtres Inirnan's ||INSURANCE AGENCIES,
Cc A RpneITE. Dean Gtreet, Fetter Lance, E.0.4,

i 
 

 

|“bre you visiting theMOTOR SHOW?”
May I advise you before purchasing ?
 

1 Capt. Richard Twelvetrees, AM1.M.E,
| VANDERVELL, 199, Piccadilly, W. Ger. 562,   lt    

 

Prote by Newses & Peansox Proxting Co,, Lid, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, Woro, and Published for the Promsictors by Goonon Newses, Lid, §-01, Southampton Street,

  

 

Strand, Loudon, W.C.2, England, —Friday, Norember Sad, 9929.
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EVERYTHING WORTH KNOWING AND
SEEING AND LEARNING IN THE LIFE AND

WORLD OF TO-DAY.

| THE OUTLINE
OF THE

|WORLD TO-DAY]
Edited by SIR HARRY JOHNSTON and DR. HADEN GUEST

"TTthe object of this work is to convey to the mind of

 

 

S
s

the reader a clear and lasting impression of what -
other lands are actually like, what their peoples

are like, their manners, customs and modesoflife. It
tells you enough about the conditions, the govern-
ment and institutions of the various countries to help
you towards a right understanding of them. The
greater part of the world has been transformed. Most
of us are ignorantof the very names of the new States,
full of blind bewilderment about what has happened
to the old. This work gives you new knowledge.

The Outline is sumptuously illustrated with mag-
nificent pictures and phctographs of everything
interesting and beautiful in the various countries. No
such gallery of beautiful pictures can be found in any
other work. Messrs. Bartholomew and Sons, Lid.,
have specially prepared an up-to-date range of maps,
printed in full colours, which will form a complete

Atlas of unrivalled interest.

PART I.—ON SALE NOW
PART II.— READY NOV. 7th]

TO BE COMPLETED IN ABOUT 24 FORTNIGHTLY PARTS.
13 On sale at all newsagents, bookshops and booksellers, 1/2 each part, or post free 1/5 from the publishers,

rem whom a full prospectus may be obtained.

2 GEORGE NEWNES,LTD.,8-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND,W.C.2

4
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CTERLING.
rie—::

No. 2 CRYSTAL RECEIVINGSET.
WHOLLY BRITISH |

 

 

Weere cukibiting af the All-By idieh
Wireless Exhibition, White City,
Shepherd's Bush, Novenbeer Bth-2 1a.

Btand No, 108.p,

  

 

 

 

 

MANUFACTURE

A unique variometer-luned instrument,

capable~ o!- receiving roadcas elephony .ble- of. r Broadcast Teleph
; ; ; Vig

within a range of about 30 miles, as well as ; 4

Paris time signals. The semi-automatic crystal
detector fitted permits of rapid adjustment,

and, being entirely enclosed, prevents the

usual oxydation of point and crystal.

In highly-finished walnut case, complete with one pair

of “Sterling” No. R1260 High-Grade Telephones (4,000

ohms), with cord and plug, and the necessary leads  " ~ for connecting up the instrument . -
=

Price - £4:10:0
B.6.C. Tariff ¥ = = 1/- extra net.

Mo, ASS. Ohieiabis frome aff Electrical Dealer? and Stores. STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO, LTD.
Manuf f Teleph d Radio Apparat (WHOLESALE ONLY).

Telephone House, 210-212,TOTTENHAMCOURT ROAD, LONDON, Wt.
Telephone: Maseam $149 ff lines) Telegrams: “Cucumis, Weslo, Lonelon

BIRMINGHAM: weREIEES me"MANCHESTER: NEWCASTLE-GN-TYNE. WORKS :
40, Edmond Stree: 10, Pork Flore, 14, Se, Peters Seyenre 21. Moaley Spent. Dagenham, Eesex,

 

 

     eeaD Goed-bye, Summer,
pa a5
GPs Good-bye, Good-bye.

Ma.
+ _ ile a

waif PALIN leaf and chilly twilight are here—restoring broad-

fl Baer I fa i Ei+ e Serine fo. its ee in the home. 5 cidiie haus :

SE ! Oran his acasda Wel got fbn ery best tein eHe eeladen i oe : MANCHESTER : 15, Bridge Strect, Deansgate, :thes winter—through an Ericsson two, three ot four valve set. Tear : NOTTINGHAM: W. J. Furse & Co., Traffic St. :
a, the music of Botafrom end to end—the operat and concerts of ; ee11435, meeeae :

Oy Europe— Tk Lusiuer pane sed purity and volume. :aera. Milkawn’Heeee chee :

- There's sn Eviesson model ta suit : SeEeeEter: = High:5Street, Trae, i
erety. tuiie-eed. teste Sciniperhie seen eliieara UL eeET

made by craftsmen of a firm with a ‘Buy British

    

 

  

generations ezperience behind it. Goods only,

Write aeta-cday for detailed fists
(Sett—Cratal and  Vafee--

Telephones, Componente, ete.)

THE BRITISH L.M. ERICSSON
MFG. CO., LTD.,

loleraationn! Baddiogs, 67-73, Kingsway,

Loudon, W.C.2,

Wo are pore ft tee ALLA, Exhibition,

White Oily, Mov, Sth—2ztst,
WIRELESS

ALLADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIOTIMES " should be addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,GEORGEGENuwarNES Lrp,ij
S.11, SOUTHAMPION STREET, STRAND; W,C 2,
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